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• Many architects have by now gone through the process of 
filing NPAF-24 forms, and have discovered what types of com
mercial building are permitted in their areas. Actions and 
reactions differ in the various NPA field offices, but 
generally the reports are that ~ good deal of leniency is 
exercised, as had been predicted. In New York, for instance, 
the regional office has granted authorization for constr~~tion 
of such items as stores and restaurants, motor courts, banks, 
office alterations, service stations, etc. -- even a mess 
hall for ~ Boy Scout camp. -- - --

• Construction volume remains high (first quarter was the 
highest on record) and good guess now is that 1951 may beat 
1950's record-breaking figures, even with restrictions that 
have been tried. Real test will come in July, when the 
Controlled Material'SPlan will go into effect, controlling 
more effectively the flow of steel, copper, aluminum, and 
some other items. 

• Although construction costs are now running well above the same 
period last year, cost indices for April show almost no rise 
over March -- and March did not go appreciably above February. 

• Don't pin many hopes on Defense Housing Bill. It is suffering 
from Congressional cooling-off about emergency nature of 
international situation, and from the fact that it has many 
controversial aspects -- it is being attacked .Qy opponents of 
public housing, although new version would authorize only $50 
millions for federal subsidies and only after it had been 
proved in a community that new housing could not be provided 
otherwise. Once it is passed, definition of a "critical 
defense housing ~" -- which is the only place the bill is 
applicable -- will become important . 

• NPA has released an order which allows issuance of DO'.§. (Defense 
Orders) for maintenance, repair, and operating supplies (to 
be known henceforth -- and these may become important initials 
-- as MRO). Producers' Council immediately issued a release 
pointing out that this may, during the year, become~ major 
area of construction activity. Present factors, says P.C. 
President Lane, "not only will free part of the materials output 
for repair and maintenance purposes, but also will make it 
more necessary and profitable to keep the existing supply of 
such buildings in good repair." 

• Leonard Q. Haeger, A.I.A. member, has resigned as Assistant 
Director of HHFA, where he had been in charge of housing 
research,to become Building Materials Expediter for the 
National Ass'~ of Home Builders . 

• Employment offices report many women draftsmen being trained 
and hired, as during the last war. Shortages in the mechanica l 
design fields and re-emergence of huge drafting staffs in 
marine and communications fields account for this. 

• Current exhibition at Museum of Modern Art in N.Y. shows lamps 
which won recent competition sponsored by Museum and Heifitz 
CO:--First two prizewinners and winner of special prize were 
students~ graduates of Chicago'.§. Institute of Design. Only 
architect s who placed were Abe Geller and Marion Geller of 
New York. 

(Continued on paqa .z. 
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• Chicago Tribune's Better Rooms competition was taken over this 
year by Guy Fishman, architectural student and part-time 
instructor at U. of Illinois. Fishman won three first prizes 
and shared a special prize, with a total prize-money take of 
$3050. Other prizewinners were George Cooper Rudolph, New 
York architect and artist; Ronald Gourley, M. I. T. archi
tectural teacher; and Basia Benda, Pratt Institute graduate. 

• Marvin E. Goody, M. I. T. student, has won first prize in 
Brooklyn A.I.A. Chapter'~ annual design competition, with a 
civic center scheme for the Bushwick section of that borough. 

• ):! • of Pennsylvania joins the many schools now giving degrees 
in city planning, with an undergraduate and a graduate course 
announced . 

• Thomas ~· Mackesey, professor at Cornell since 1938, has been 
named Dean of the College of Architecture at that University. 

• School of Architecture and Allied Arts, !:!· of Oregon, 
announces the addition to its staff of Heinrich Waechter and 
Edmond McCollin as associate professors, and of Donald Sites, 
Lionel Chadwick, and Jan Smokens as instructors. 

• John W. Root will be initiated as Master Architect of Alpha Rho 
Chi, architectural fraternity, during A.I.A. Convention in 
Chicago. Root follows Nathan Clifford Ricker, Cass Gilbert, 
and Eliel Saarinen in the position. 

• Albert Mayer of Mayer &: Whittlesey is in India, bearing with 
him, among other things, a scheme for a Gandhi memorial area, 
designed by his firm, with Dan Kiley, landscaper, and Isamu 
Noguchi, sculptor. Joseph Neufeld will soon leave for Israel 
with plans for~ new medical center. Antonin Raymond is still 
in Tokyo. Jose Luis Sert and Paul Wiener are again heading 
for South America. 

• However, not all out-of-country work is being done by U.S. 
architects, much as it must seem that way. New town hall for 
Le Havre, one of France's worst-bombed cities, is beinS- -
aesigii0d EY Auguste Perret, with a 300-foot tower and "a long 
colonnade on a stylobate." 

• American Architectural Foundation, Inc ., is seeking funds for 
carrying out program of architectural research and education. 
Started in 1942 with a grant left by Albert Kahn, the Foundation 
now has as officers and trustees J. Frazer Smith, James R. 
Edmunds, Jr., Max Foley, Walter f. Rolfe, Edgar ,!:-wITliams. 

• Turnover in architectural magazine staffs, which upset several 
papers in the field a few years ago, seems to be underway 
again. Eleanor Bitterman, longtime staff member of what was 
"Forum," is no longer with "Building." It is also rumored 
that Harold Hauf will leave as editor-in-chief of "Record" to 
accept a Navy construction post. 

• New York's recent turmoil over the advisability of tearing 
down several Greek Revival buildings on Washington Square 
North in order to make way for an Emery Roth &: Sons apartment 
building has been solved -- the buildings have been torn down, 
and that part of the~ structure that fronts on the Square 
will be~ "replica" of them. 
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ETA L ALLS 
for INDUSTRIAL and COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS 

ALUMINUM, STAINLESS or GALVANIZED STEEL 
The powerhouse illustrated below is typical of many industrial 

buildings where Mahon Insulated Metal Walls hove been 

employed to good effect ... both architects and owners ore 

enthusiastic about the economy in construction, the permanence 

of noncorrosive metals, and the over-all appearance of the 

completed buildings. Mahon Field Constructed Insulated Metal 

Walls, with on over-all " U" Factor equivalent to a conventional 

16 inch masonry wall, ore available in the three distinct ex

terior patterns shown at left. Walls may be erected up to 

50 feet in height without horizontal joints. Prefabricated Insu

lated Metal Woll Panels ore also available in any length up 

to 30 feet. These metal walls, together with a Mohan Steel 

Deck Roof, provide the ultimate in economy, permanence, 

and fire-safety in modern construction. See Sweet's Files for 

complete information, or write for Catalog No. B-51-8. 

T H E R ( M A H 0 N COMPANY 
Detroit 34, Mich. Chicago 4, Ill. Representatives in Principal Cities 

Manufacturers of Insulated Metol Wolls; Steel Deck for Roofs, Floors ond 
Partitions; Rolling Steel Doors; Grilles; ond Underwriters' Lobled 

Rolling Steel Doors ond Fire Shutters. 
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IN THIS desert home at Palm Springs, California, 
Kaiser Aluminum corrugated roofing is used in 
the livin g room ceiling to diffuse sound a nd 
carry the attractive exterior corrugation design 
inside the house. The corrugations deflect and 
hinder movement of sound waves. 

KAISER ALUMINUM corrugated roofing is used on 
wing walls to reflect heat from patios and to pro
vide wind shelter. Horizontal corrugations blend 
with the roof design to give a lower, wider effect. 

KAISER ALUMINUM ROOFING helps keep interiors 
cooler during hot days by reflecting up to 60 per 
cent of the sun's rays. At night, when desert tem
peratures fall , the aluminum helps retain interior 
warmth to give this beautiful home a more uni
form temperature over each 24-hour period. 

ARCHITECTS: Clark and Frey, Palm Springs. 

C Prt1r111lv1 ArcbH1oture 



KEEP ALUMINUM IN YOUR PLANS 

KA ISER ALUMINUM SIDING is used for fire-resistant curtain 
walls in R. H. Macy's San Francisco store. In several in
stances siding was locked together but most often was set 
vertically at an angle several inches apart to permit circu
lation of air. The lightweight panels permit overnight re
modeling. Architects: Gruen & Krummeck, San Francisco. 

- ' ___ _..-.;;; 

DU CTWORK MADE O F Kaiser Aluminum cut installation and 
fuel costs in this Richland, Washington, housing project. 
Architects and engineers J. Fletcher Lankton-John N. Zie
gele, Peoria, Ill., decided on Kaiser Aluminum because, un
insulated, it delivers as much heat as insulated galvanized 
material. Aluminum's lightness enabled crews to install 
units faster, with less worker fatigue. 

KAISER ALU MINUM SHADE SCREENING was installed in the 
doors and windows of this medical office to lower interior 
temperatures on hot days, and enhance the beauty of the 
exterior. Tiny louvers block sun's heat rays, but admit com
fortable, glareless light. Additional benefits: Privacy, an 
effective insect barrier, protection from fading. 

K AISER ALUMINUM is now helping to meet the critical 
demands of national security, but a limited amount of 
some aluminum building materials is still available. 

We suggest you check with your sources of supply be
fore deciding upon any substitute material. 

W hen you are planning for defense purposes and have 
government approval, a luminum building materials will 
usually be available in the quantities required. 

What about the future for aluminum building mate rials? 

K aiser Aluminum has started work on new facilities that 
will increase its production by 80 per cent. As soon as pos
sible, this additional a luminum will be shared by the build
ing industry for civilian uses. 

This prospect for a plentiful supply helps spell a bright 
future for aluminum in the building industry. So, when 
you plan for the future, we urge you to keep aluminum in 
your plans. 

Aluminum building materials offer exclusive advantages 

T hey offer advantages in beauty, design and quality that 
are found in no other building material. We feel they de
serve your consideration for the present and the future. 
R e presentative applications of K aiser Aluminum building 
materials in use today are shown on these pages. 

F or full information about any of these K aiser Alumi
num building materials, including AIA files, write: Con
sumer Service D ivision, K aiser Aluminum & Chemical 
Sa les Inc., SS 1 K aiser B uilding, Oakland 12, California. 

A major producer of building materials 

for farm, home and industry 

SOLD BY KAISER ALUMINUM & CHEMICAL SALES, INC., KAISER BUILDING, OAKLAND 12, CALIF . .•. OFFICES IN: 
Atlanta • Boston • Chicago • Cincinnati • Cleveland • Dallas • Denver • Detroit • Houston • Indianapolis • Kansas City • Los Angeles 
Milwaukee • Minneapolis • New York • Oakland • Philadelphia • Portland, Ore. • Rochester, N. Y. • Seattle • Spokane • St. Louis 
Wichita • EXPORT OFFICE, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA • WAREHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 
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Westinghouse Water Coolers 

are the , ~~~~:.£. 

SPECIFY WESTINGHOUSE •.. 

MOST POPULAR LINE IN THE 

WATER COOLER INDUSTRY 
Purchased by industrial, commercial, railroad, air 
lines, oil and insurance companies-as well as che 
goveromenc. This speaks well for che popularity of 
Westinghouse Water Coolers. 

Here Are Typical Users 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass 

American Car & Foundry 

Singer Sewing Machine 

Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. 
Georgia Power & light Co. 

Pennsylvania Railroad 

North American Aviation Co. 
Travelers' Life Insurance 

Equitable Life Insurance 

Prudentia l Life 

U. S. Quartermaster 

U. S. Steel 

Firestone 

General Tire 
Woolworth 

Standard Oil 

Texas Oil 

Gulf Oil 
Shell Oil 

U.S. Navy 
U. S. Air Corps 

Milan Arsenal 

Specify the most complete line in the Water Cooler Industry 
* Air-Cooled, Boccie and Pressure Type ... 3 co 1 3-

gal. cap acity. 
* lfTater-Cooled, H eavy- Duty Pressure Type ... 

14 to 22-gal. capacity. 

YOU CAN BE SURE .. 11= ITS 

Westin~house 

6 Proiressive Architecture 

* Explosio11-Prooj . .. 8 co 14 -gal. capacity. 
*Compartment Type-In Bottle and Pressure 

models. 
Complete line of Accessories are availa ble for 
Westing house Water Coolers. BU ILT RlGH T ... 
PRICED RIGHT .. . AMAZINGLY FREE 
FROM SERVICE. 

These Water Coolers are listed by the Under
~ writers' Laboratories, Inc., and comply with 
~the requirements of Commercial Standard 

CSI27-45. 



These are the Features you like 
in Specifying Water Coolers • • • 

WESTINGHOUSE ~LECTRIC CORPORATION 
Electric Appliance Divis ion • Springfield 2 , Mass. 

HIGH-EFFICIENCY COOLING CHAMBER 

The Westinghouse cooling chamber gives 253 more cold water 
due to its unique design resulting in vastly increased effective 
heat transfer surface. 

NON-CLOG DRAIN AND PRE-COOLER 

This design hos a large non-clog drain with no obstruction to 
accumulate waste matter ... no trapping of waste water. The pre
cooler increases cooling capacity by 903 ..• the most copied drain 
and pre-cooler in the water cooler industry. 

COMPACT DESIGN ..• MINIMUM FLOOR SPACE 
Westinghouse Water Coolers measure only 14 inches by 14 inches. 
This compact design increases their value where space is at 
a premium. 

5-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN 

Protected by a 5-Yeor Guarantee Pion with a standard 1-yeor 
guor1'~ ~complete water cooler. An additional 4-yeor 
free replocemell"lt on the hermetically-sealed refrigera tion system, 
which includes the motor compressor, evaporator and condenser ... 
not just the motor compressor alone. 

EASY TO SERVICE 

By removing the front panel, adjustments or replacements of the 
stream-height regulator, temperature control, Thermoguord and 
automatic electric flow control valve, may be easily mode. 

LET US HELP YOU ON YOUR WATER COOLER PROBLEMS 
For specific assistance on your water cooler problems, look in the yellow pages of your 
telephone directory for the Westinghouse Water Cooler Distributor. Take advantage of 
our factory trained people because they can be of real help to you. 

------
Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
Refrig. Specialties Dept. 
Springfield 2, Massachusetts 

Please send me copy of Architectural File 
Folder 

D J am interested in securing further informa-
tion on your \'(lacer Cooler line. 

Name __ ---------------------- -
Posicion ______________________ _ 
Firm1 ________________________ _ 

creec_ _______________________ _ 

Cicy ___ Scace 
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VIEWS 

COURAGE TO FOLLOW 

Dear Edit-Or: As an old-timer in co
?Perative housing, your February issue 
is to me of particular significance. 

Th.e architectural examples of co-op 
housing are outstanding and the cover
age by Vernon DeMars most compe
u;nt. I am v~ry much pleased that this 
piece ~as writte!1 by a professional man 
who himself gamed experience in the 
field. Maybe more architects will find 
t~e courage to follow this example. I 
~s~ to underline DeMars' character
ization of co-op housing as an actual 
market, versus the hypothetical market 
of the speculative builder. 

It ~eems to me worthwhile, however, 
to pomt out that the manifestation of 
the Rochdale principles which we like 
to rega;d as an effective solution of 
the . social problem of housing is in 
reality only the statement of the prob
lem. 

~t is true that co-operative action in 
this country was frequently handicapped br a lack of laws legalizing co-opera
tives. But even in those states where 
we haye such laws, co-operatives do 
not enJoy complete freedom to act also 
as bankers besides being organizers of 
large-scale developments and owners 
not ~ speak of representing the ten~ 
ants m most of the privately owned 
ap~rtments and having charge of sub
sidized housing, as they do in Sweden. 

Furthermore, it is true that our own 
co-operative efforts have often failed 
bec~use we did not always adhere 
strictly to the Rochdale principles, and 
because. local, state, and federal govern
m~nt did not favor co-operative enter
PI"_lS~ as they do individual or monop
ohst1c ones. We know that we should 
s?cceed if we overcome these difficul
ties. Yet, why is the going so tough? 
It seems to me that we overlook one 
major factor in the analysis: or does 
the truth make us feel too uncomfort
able? 

We like to quote the success of con
sumer co-operatives in Europe in gen
eral, and of housing co-operatives in 
S.weden, Holland, and Germany in par
ticular. We certainly need this encour
agement. But do we properly interpret 
the history and character of those Eu
ropean examples? The more I think back 
and try to understand the American 
background against my own experience 
with Sweden's HSB, with Berlin's co-op 
architects, Bruno and Max Taut or 
still further back with the union-o~ed 
Munich "Bauhutte" contracting all 
co-op constrnrtion work, then I find 

that there is one major omission in our 
discussion of today. 

As old as Europe's co-op housing 
may be, it came to the fore in connec
tion with history-making social events. 
Large masses were carried away by the 
great ethos of social philosophy which 
preaches the understanding of the hu
man needs of the individual as a part 
of the community. The benefit of con
certed action within a self-governing 
group was discovered and fought for in 
bitter struggle with the forces of p;iv
ilege. Sweden's HSB never would 
have become what it is if there had 
not been revolting, striking, and evicted 
tenants, and if there had not been 
people who elected labor leaders and 
progressive university professors as 
their social democratic representatives. 

Now, revolutions are not always the 
best medicine. They do occur if there 
is no other remedy. As history teaches 
since the time of Saint Simon, we ma; 
have to pay dearly for not learning the 
lesson of democratic government. Co
operative organization offers the oppor
tunity to practice democracy, have 
some social progress at the same time, 
and be ready to take care of social 
pressures in a more positive way. The 
question is, how can we solve the prob
lem posed by rugged individualism and 
monopolized business, to satisfy the 
needs of the individual as an integral 
member of his community? How can 
we make the individual see that his 
advantage lies in group action, and that 
he can help to make social adjustments 
peacefully? 

The Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
continued their European tradition. As 
union members they are equipped to 
be co-operators. They invite outsiders 
to join in their housing enterprises, 
because they know the danger of in
breeding. The veterans caught the 
co-op idea in their desperate need for 
housing because they are also equipped 
to act co-operatively as a firmly or
ganized group. It is doubtful, however, 
whether it is possible to understand all 
our civilian co-operative action as a 
translation from military solidarity. 

It seems clear to me that there are 
two major forces whch make for co
operative housing. One is the need, 
which has to build up enough social 
pressure; the other and higher one is a 
widespread social ethos which carries 
the soul toward satisfaction within 
the group and on the basis of social 
justice. H. H. WAECHTER 

Eugene, Ore. 

hello again, mr. kaufman 

dear editor: the question is-which is 
t he point of diminishing resistance? all 
these months now i have been sitting 
in my attic, keeping alive on my pride 
and warm on the sheafs of renewal lit
erature you sent me, wondering if you 
would break down first, or if summer 
would come and find me without a 
place to store incoming mail. and then, 
yesterday i receive an authentic docu
ment, autographed by someone surely 
in the hierarchy of circulation promo
tion, stating that you "are abandoning 
attempts to secure•••renewal." ah, i 
shout, this is the moment of triumph 
and surrender i have been waiting for 
(i once knew a girl who was almost as 
difficult); and i went and spent my 
mother's beer money in celebration of 
the end of the siege. 

but today i find it was all a trick, a 
ruse, a scheme to bring me out into the 
open and make me lose my self-control. 
for the morning mail (you could have 
waited several days, at least) delivers 
another of these special invitations, as 
if nothing had happened, as if i had not 
said "no" nine times and covered my
self with glory among the men of re
sistance. but i am not easily fooled, aha, 
i told myself, one of the editors let a 
subscription expire in my name, and 
the treatment is on again. and i 
promptly headed for the corner saloon, 
ready to establish credit with prospec
tive waste paper sales. 

around the sixth or seventh beer, 
however, i began to think of your 
dwindling postage-stamp- and paper
supply, of the anxious months your cir
culation staff would be spending, 
worrying incessantly about me. no, i 
said, i cannot do it to them again, i just 
cannot. i do not have the heart. after 
all, what price glory? 

i shall not give the details of the 
fierce battle waged between my con
science and my pride; let it suffice to 
say that the clinching argument went 
something like, "if nobody's going to 
be reasonable, it might as well be me." 

enclosed, along with a list of credi
tors who might possibly enjoy being on 
a "subscription-expired"-list you will 
find my kid sister's piggy bank contain
ing $4.00 in pennies, for another year's 
try. don't let me catch her saying she 
didn't think it was worth stealing 
for .. 

resignedly yours, axe! kaufma!" 

(Continued on paqe 101 
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= VIEWS 
(Continue d from paqe 9 ) 

GOOD TO READ AGAIN 

Dear Editor : If anyone desires a most 
interesting pastime, let him spend a 
couple of hours each weekend going 
through old architectural magazines, 
that date from about 30 years ago. Of 
course you should have grown up with 
those old magazines, and have mulled 
through them many, many times: when 
you were a student and a young drafts-

Inter/ors by 
Juno Wood w orking Co. 

man, and the building business was 
roaring, as it was in the 1920's. 

Those magazines have been accumu
lating and piling up, but now they 
must be disposed of. My house is 
crowded for storage space. New maga
zines are flowing in through the mail
box in a steady stream. The old ones 
are largely out of date. How unappro
priate that sounds! During the 1920's 

ot 
100 Pork Avenue 

for instonce ... 
In this most modern of skyscrapers 
pract ically all wood and millwork wa s 
pressure treated with Protexol " Closs 

A" Fire Re tardant. This includes a ll 
doors, pane lling, rad iator e nclosures, 

closets, tri m, et c. 

The na t ural beauty of wood ac

knowledges no substitute and, when 

fi re proofed, any objection to its use 
in large buildings is e limina ted. He re 

you wi ll find pane lling tea kwood, 

Honduras mahogany, American block 
walnut and so on, in endless variety, 
in both natural and blea ched woods. 

These luxurious surround ings house 
such we ll-known compan ies as Ame ri
can Con Company, Phillip Morris 

Co., Fu lier Brush Co., Pacific Coast 
Bora x Co., American Airlines, and 
many more. 

For 64 years Protexol has specialized in the processing of lumber and ply
wood, by means of the vacuum-pressure method of impregnation, to 
render it immune to fire, decoy and insect attack. Protexol's leadership 
in this highly specialized fie ld is undisputed. 

Look us up in Sweets ... 

or contact us at our nearest office 

PROTEXOL 
CORPORATION 

76 MARKET STREET KENILWORTH, N. J . 

NEW YORK CHICAGO 

ST. LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES 
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they glittered with splendid photogra
phy; new gleaming entrances such as 
the Chrysler Building, the New York 
and also the Chicago Daily News 
Buildings, the Lincoln Memorial in 
Washington; mellow country homes set 
among lovely hills and formal gardens; 
glamorous theaters like the Ziegfeld, 
many great movie houses shown in fine 
large photographs, and in sophisticated 
drawings by famous artists. Colored 
prints of beautiful homes rendered in 
water color, etchings by Troy Kinney, 
Samuel Chamberlain; pictures of 
France, Germany, Italy, Britain; the 
old historic buildings rich and distin
guished looking; even the smooth, flat 
surfaces of most of the efforts of the 
1930's and early '40's--<>ut of date! 

Nobody wants these old magazines. 
They must be thrown on the junk pile. 
But first they must be scanned. There 
is much in them that cannot be thrown 
away, for once gone they will be irre
trievable. So, every weekend that can 
be spared, a two-hour search is made. 
We meet fresh, new scenes of buildings 
now more than 20 years old! But th(' 
valuable parts are the biographies, and 
the articles of opinion written by men 
then leaders in the field. 

Here I find an article by Louis Sul
livan on the Tokyo disaster of 1923. 
In 1924, I find a full-page portrait of 
him, and the page adjoining contains 
his obituary. I remember my brief 
meeting with him in 1921. Just Louis 
Sullivan and I alone in an office for an 
hour. But I did not know the identity 
of my guest! Just a white-hafred man 
who had called to see the architect who 
was my boss, and who spent his time 
waiting for the boss to appear, listening 
to me tell him my opinion of architec
ture--and my opinion of Louis Sullivan, 
because a little trade magazine had 
come in that morning named Common 
Clay and it pictured two or three small 
banks Sullivan had done in Wisconsin. 
Talking-when I should have been lis
tening. My boss told me later who he 
was. 

Biographies of Henry Bacon, Ber
tram Goodhue, Pierce Anderson, H. 
Van Buren McGonigle, many others. 
Articles of opinion by Raymond Hood, 
Albert Kahn, Cass Gilbert, to name a 
few. 

After reading recently Saarinen's 
books, The City and Search For Form, 
I can understand better the principles 
which Hood, Goodhue and others were 
trying to explain. Even in books 150 
years old I find the same striving to 
explain those ideas which Saarinen went 
to great length to expound and to ac
quaint his readers with. And he suc
ceeded, too, in my book. Many of the 
articles are clipped and filed and in
dexed now, while the large part of the 
old magazines are in the vats of paper 
container makers. 

There is a certain continuity to go
ing through old magazines. The lapse 
of time between issues is avoided. We 
can read on right now that which we 
had waited a long month for. We sense 
the pattern to which a magazine is 
made. Almost all of the discussions pos-

(Continue d on paqe 12) 



Denver's "SKY CHEF RESTAURANT" selects . . . 

Carpet Craftsmanship ... from the looms of Mohawk 

for that "Walking on Air" feeling! 

Entrance to dining room and lounge of Denver's 
Stapleton Sky Chef Restaurant - carpeted with 
handsome, durable Texturepoint by Mohawk. 

Luxuriou s and Spacious 
Sky Chef dining-room 

seats 182 persons. 

Long wearing Texturepoint . .. rugged round wire Mohawk Wilton 
carpe l in attractive modern floral design sets the decorative motive 
for the luxurious Sk y Chef Restaurant at Colorado's Stapleton 
Municipal Airport ... and solves the carpet problem for year to 
come. For T cxture point i a carpe t especially designed by Moh awk 
contract ca rpe t experts to ab orb the concentrated traffic of Im y 
commercial installations. 

Your local fohawk contract carpet deale r can be of great service 
to you in working out your carpet problems. His extensive knowl
edge of carpe l will save you time and money ... for h e knows from 
ex perience wh ich carpet wi ll e rve your individual needs bes t. 

Carpet Craftsmanship .. . from the looms of 

"111/fLte Mohawk Carper Mills, Inc., 295 Fifth Ave., New York , N. Y. 

for the name of the nearest Mohawl.: Contract Dealer 

• • •• TUNE IN 

THE 
MOHAWK SHOWROOM 

•laning Robula Quinlan 

on N 8 C l •levltlon 
th1•• nl9hh weekly 

CON SULT YOUR LOCAL 
NEW SP'APUt FOR TIME 
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(Continued from paqe 10) 

sible about architecture are contained 
in Mr. Creighton's book Building for 
Modern Man, but I would add to the 
back-page editorial of January 1951 
P/A that in razzing the monotony and 
regularity of the appearance of certain 
features, a perusal of old magazines 
dating over a period of 30 years or so 
(with a few inherited numbers running 

about 50 years old) reveals that such 
periodicity is evolution. Great changes 
do not happen in the architectural field 
like an explosion. Apparently architects 
have been off the track for about 500 
years and for the last 100 years have 
been trying to find the path back to the 
right road. F. s. BARRETT 

Chicago, Ill. 

Firm Educational Foundation: 
Offering a marble-hard, concrete-durable floor 
for scholastic endeavor, TERRAZZO gives 
maximum value per dollar invested. Long a 
favorite for hospita l, institution, and school, 
it repays planners' foresight with long-range 
economy and easy daily maintenance. 

~f 
SPECIFY TERRAZZO FOR THESE REASONS 

1. ECONOMY. Joitial cost fl/NI no repairs . .. 
no replacement ... minimum upkeep over 
a period of yeaJS. fo~ . Terrano equals-;
usualll is less chan-101uul cost p/111 repairs 
... and replacements ... and higher upkeep 
for ocher types of floors. 

2. COMFORT. Finished Terrazzo is ea11 IO 
11·al! 011. le is less slippery than any waxed 
surface. Furthermore. Terrazzo can save you 
enough money co acou~ticue your ceiling, 
thus giving you a very low noise level. 

3. CLEANLINESS. Teraz.zo can be sealed so 
as m be practically non-absorbent. Jes smooth, 

joindcss surface clt11111 ea1ily ... cm harbor 
no accumulation of germs. It is aseptic. 

4 . COLOR AND DESIGN. Terrazzo has warmth 
aod beauty. You may speci fy a11y de1ig11 you 
wish-pictorial or geometric- in virtually 
any combi11a11on of tolorJ. 

5 . DEPENDABLE INSTALLATION. This A sso
ciation 's objective is to see that your Terrazzo 
installations 111rn 0111 exae1/1 aJ you w11ru 
1hem. \X'rite us coday for complere informa
tion on che above poinu or stt our ad"er
tisement in Sweet's Catalog for basic cccb
nical dnra. 

THE NATIONAL TERRAZZO AND MOSAIC ASSOCIATION, INC. 
711 14th Street, N. W. Dept. H Washington S, D. C. 
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DUBBED " THIN DECEPTION" 

Dear Editor : I am sorry to see you 
show sympathetic interest in the "News
letter" distributed to schools by archi
tects as mentioned on page 65 of your 
March issue. Whether it is wise or 
ethical is something for the individual 
architect to decide, but to presume to 
speak for the profession is quite an
other matter. 

Some of the items quoted are not 
typical of all architects' office proce
dure. For instance, there are many who 
design and develop their drawings as 
a personal professional service and do 
not "assign them to draftsmen" nor do 
we all think of a set of drawings as 
costing so many man-hours of drafts
men's work. 

It is most unfortunate to give the im
pression that the architect's fee must 
be explained away in apologetic terms. 
Rather than trying to gloss over this 
obvious advertising by pretending to 
be a big brother to the profession, I 
would suggest that the "Newsletter" 
avoid its thin deception and "speak for 
yourself, John" if that seems necessary 
for the architect-author's practice. 

OTHERS LIKE IDEA 

MAYNARD LYNDON 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Some letters received by Flewelling & 
Moody since the arti cle in March 1951 
P/A about their "Newsletter" follow: 

Gentlemen: The "Newsletter" in this 
month's issue of PROGRESSIVE ARCHITEC
TURE is tremendously interesting. This 
is a wonderful idea. I wonder if you 
could put us on the mailing list for a 
few issues. DANIEL PERRY, President 

Long Island Society Chapter, A.I.A. 

Gentlemen: I note with extreme interest 
the article in the PROGRESSIVE ARCHI
TECTURE for March, 1961, pertaining to 
the public relations that you have been 
carrying on by the issuance of your 
monthly "Newsletter." I believe that a 
lot can be done pertaining to public re
lations and this method that you have 
evolved intrigues me very much. 

I am wondering if you would be kind 
enough to send me copies of the "News
letter" that you have mailed out so that 
I could become better acquainted with 
this particular phase of public relations. 
I am on the Public Relations Committee 
of the Arizona Chapter of the American 
Institute of Architects, and we are try
ing to find new ways and methods of in
forming the public of the value of archi
tectural service, and we would appre
ciate, as I stated above, receiving copies 
of your "Newsletter" for our perusal 
and use. MARTIN RAY YOUNG, JR. 

Mesa, Arizona 

Gentlemen: I read in PROGRESSIVE 
ARCHITECTURE about the publication of 
your "Newsletter." If possible I would 
like very much to have my name added 
to your mailing list. 

V. HARRY RHODES 
Commissioner of School Buildings 

Board of Education 
City of St. Louis 



--- - - - The offices that run the nation's industries 
are today being called upon to "produce" 
more than ever before ... and, as always, 
increased production calls for better-than
adequate lighting. Smithcraft Lighting Divi
sion, proud of its position as leader in the 
progressive development of fluorescent fix
ture design, manufactures the lighting fixtures 
that assure better-than-adequate lighting re
sults. Here are a few of the reasons why: 

I - Smithcraft fluorescent fixtures are de
signed to develop to the fullest possible ex
tent the light provided by the lamp. 

2 - Smithcraft fluorescent fixtures are 
carefully louvered or shielded to eliminate 
successfully the element of "glare". Em
ployees can work long hours with full effec
tiveness in Smithcraft installations. 

3 - And .•• there's more to good lighting 
than meets the eye! Smithcraft fluorescent 
fixtures incorporate quality electrical com
ponents •.• guaranteeing the purchaser a 
long-term lighting investment. 

These are only three of the many features 
that have been developed into every Smith
craft fixture. Smithcraft representatives, lo
cated in major cities throughout the country, 
will be glad to furnish the full story. Drop us 
a line .•• we'll do the rest. 

s~ 
LIGHTING DIVISION 
CHELSEA 50 , 



Vents below insulation let heated 

air out, cold air in, waste fuel 

in winter. This defeats the 
purpose of insulation, which is 

to prevent the escape of heat. 

VENTILATE 
HERE 

NOT HE/II 

Ventilation is generally necessary above all insulations, less in residences, more in buildings where 

crowds or other conditions create large amounts of water vapor. Where roof rafters are insulated, it is good 

practice to cap under the ridge, insulate across, and ventilate above. 

With ordinary insulation, at least 1 sq. in. of free opening is needed for each 4 sq. ft. of ceiling and wall 

surface exposed to vapor Row. No point in the vented space should be more than 25 ft. from a vent opening. 

Adequate ventilation takes care of vapor which seeps through into a building space from within, and of 

evaporated water which leaks in through nail holes and other openings from without. In summer, attic vents 

help lessen the heat load imposed by the sun. 

Multiple accordion aluminum is non-condensation forming, non-absorbent. Since it is impermeable to 

vapor, it will slowly force out, even without vents, ordinary amounts of fortuitous vapor which has leaked in 

through openings in the outside walls. (To do this, an insulation must have a permeability no greater than 

one-fifth that of the colder outer wall or roof.) Venting accelerates this process. 

l\lultiple accordion aluminum turns back 97% of the infra-red rays striking it; emits from its opposite 

surface but 3%. There is negligible conduction, and convection is blocked. The commercial form of multiple 

accordion aluminum, with 6 integral reflective spaces and 6 reflective surfaces is Infra Insulation Type 6 . 

THERMAL FACTORS, TYPE 6 INFRA 
Down-Heat C.044, R22.72 equals 71f2 " DRY Rockwool 
Up-Heat C.080, Rl 2.50 equals 4" DRY Rockwool 
Wall-Heat C.073, Rl 3.69 equals 4 lh" DRY Rockwool 

VAPOR PERMEABILITY equals ZERO 

INFRA INSULATION, INC. 
10 Murray Street New York, N. Y. 

Telephone: COrtlandt 7-3833 
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INFRA I SULATJON, INC. 
10 ~l urray Street, New York, N. Y. Dept. P-5 
Please send "Simplified Physics of Vapor and Thermal 
Insulation." 

Name ______________ _ 

Firm _______________ _ 

Addres,__ _____________ _ 

O Send Prices of Infra Insulations O Send Sample 
.....................................••.• 



PROGRESS PREVIEW 

Theater, Concert Hall, Music and Dance Center 
Marcel Breuer is now preparing 
working drawings for an Auditorium 
for Sarah Lawrence College in 
Bronxville, north of New York City. 
This latest instance of the trend to
ward good con temporary design on 
the part of colleges and universities 
came about through the recommenda
tion of Breuer to the college authori
ties by several of the faculty mem
bers who knew his work. Funds for 
the actual construction are now being 
raised and it is hoped that building 
will start this summer. 

The building will be a theater, con
cert hall, and music and dance center 
of unusual scope and design. The 
auditorium, proper, seats almost 500 
people with wide spacing between the 
rows allowing a greater number of 
seats in a row. Alternate rows of 
seats may be removed for banquets 
or special events, when tables may 
replace them in nightclub or cabaret 
fashion. A removable fore-stage 

Above - imaginotive drawing of the the
ate r in use. 

Right - section, showing close relation
ship of lighting gallery and stage. 

Below - upper- level pion, indicating 
two-way use of stage. 

makes it possible for 50 more seats to 
be installed in the orchestra. 

Lighting will be controlled from a 
gallery and catwalk above the audi
ence, rather than the ordinary 
switchboard behind scenes, worked 
on cues. There is an orchestra lift 
which may be brought up to stage 
level for an extension of the fore
stage, depressed for a regular orches
tra pit, or lowered to the basement 
for raising scenery constructed in the 
workshop below the stage. Two sets 
of fireproof doors between the work
shop and lift give the required fire 
protection. In the summer, doors at 
the rear of the stage may be opened 
for an outdoor theater with the audi
ence seated on the tennis courts be
hind the theater. 

On the lower floor, besides the 
workshop, is a dance studio, costume 
shop, dressing rooms and showers, 
practice and listening rooms, a com
mittee and chamber music room, and 
the mechanical equipment. At a 
slightly higher level there is a living 
room, with snack bar and kitchen, ex
tending to an open terrace on the 
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Reading down - West Elevation, with upper 
and lower terraces at righthond end; East 
Elevation, principal entrance to both levels; 
North Elevation, with stage opening for out
door use; South Elevation, showing glazed 
side of living room protected by overhang al 
terrace off foyer above. 

lower side of the sloping site, and 
opening visually to the dance studio, 
when these two spaces are used to
gether. Above the living room is the 
foyer to the auditorium with a roof 
terrace (which also forms an eyebrow 
over the almost continuous glass of 
the southeast side of the livin&' 
room) for use in good weather. 

The varied facilities concentrate 
under one roof all the related arts of 
theater, music, and dance, and also 
provide a handsome setting for re
ceptions, banquets, and various scho
lastic affairs. 



The new home of General Petroleum Corporation 

is faced with 

One of the large t office building in Southern 
California, the new H om e Office of the General 
P c Lrolcum Corporation, is facccl with beauty 
and pe rmanence •.. with Ceramic Veneer. This 
machine-perfected terra co lla accents the 
modern line of the structure and wiJJ keep it 
looking a modern as tomorrow. 

Colorful Ceramic Veneer provide the exterior 
finish on the majority of the larger buiJdin" in 
all the Pacific Coast cities. 1t faces m an y sm aller 
building , too, such a tore and re taurant . 
\Vhcther working on ne w con truction or mod
ernizing, you arc invited to sec how Ceramic 
Ve neer can serve you and your clients. 

C.ra•lc•wr IS A GLADDING, McBEAN & co. PRODUCT 

Since 1875 

Other quality ceramic products include Glazed Structural Units, Hermosa Tru-Joint Tile, Face Brick., RoofTile, 
Floor and Patio Tile, Refractories, Flue Linings, Vitrified Clay Pipe, Franciscan Ware and Franciscan Fine China 

O FFI CES AT: LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO • PORTLAND • SEATTLE • S PO KANE 
R O CKY M OUNT A IN Aff/L I A TE : DENVER TERRA CO TT A C OMP A N Y 
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Edwards Automatic Program Control 
Ends Traffic Confusion! 

No hurry or scurry, no too-early or 
too-late classe in the new Wilton Junior 
High School at Wilton. Connecticut.Traffic 
flows evenly, smoothly, on time all day 
and every day - Edwards Automatic 
Program Control sees to that. 

R. B. O'Connor and W. H. Kllham, Jr. 
-Architects Edwards keeps Wilton's synchronous clock 

and program system accurate to the sixtieth of a second .. . coordinates 
Wilton's changing programs with split-second precision! And with a flip 
of a switch you can advance or retard all clocks in unison, when changing 
to or from Daylight Saving Time, or after a power failure. 

Remember, too, Edwards simplici ty matches its accuracy. No master clock, 
no mercury pendulums, no rectifiers, condensers, radio tubes to repair or 
replace. Error-free, virtually noiseless, an Edwards system runs for years 
without costl y servicing. 

Wilton is another of the many modern institutions equipped by Edwards, 
the name that for 78 years has spelled Dependability. Our free illu trated 
bulletin may answer one of your time, fire a larm or inter-communication 
problems. Write Depa rtment P-5 for it today! 

EDWARDS 
JJTorld'• m o•t re.liable time, commun;ootion. and JJrotection proclucu 

EDWABDS CO., INC., NORWALK, CONN. • IN CANADA : EDWABDS OF CANADA, LTD. 
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Automotic • He art• Controls Circulation 

•.. Wilton's traffic flow is regulated 
beforehand according to a predetermined 
schedule by this alert, always accurate 
Edwards Single Circuit Program Control. 

A Few of the Many New England Schools 
Equipped by Edwards for Grealer Efficiency 

:, . ~ ·f· 
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M Ill Plain School 
Falrn.ld, Conn. 

Lflnn• tJ'ltd Mather 
....;..Architect• 

Helen King School 
Portland. Maine 

J olt.,. llow-.rd Stncu 
oruJ )bltf4 Calcl• 
Strrnu1 JI
A rd•lt•tt• 

Gould Academy 
Bethel, Maine 

S •lli.,.• A . S. Palon10 
-Co.1••llh•o Erriun 

University of 
Connecticut 

Storrs, Conn. 
Mt"Klm. ;\t'od o nd 
H'Aile--Ar cAllut• 

Un iversity of 
Bridgeport 

Brldae11ort , Conn. 
CltarlH w ,.11,,.ot o ... 
W alJ,;cr-ArcAittct 



Editors Visit 
Daylighting Laboratory 

By Burton H. Holmes 

Being overcast, dreary, and looking 
like r ain , it didn't seem much of a 
day for our recent junket to Ann 
Arbor as guests of the American 
Structural Products Company and 
the University of Michigan. Ray 
Dodd of Steve Hannagan's office had 
advised us to be at the Capitol Air
lines Terminal (New York) by 8:30 
a.m. Waiting for others to arrive, 
chatted with Bob Fisher of Architec
tural R ecord, Fred Pawley from the 
Octagon , Carl Norcross, Dero Saun
ders, William Goolrick of Building
Fort1111 e-Life, and also met Miss 
Ruby Redford of Illuminating En
gineering, who was making t he trip 
in het· new capacity as editor of t hat 
journal. 

Our DC-3 was air-borne by 9 :05 
and within another few minutes, we 
were in the sunshine at 6000 feet be
ing tailwinded westward at 200 mph. 
Somewhere between Pittsburgh and 
Youngstown, the clouds opened up 
long enough for us to get a glimpse 
of the Ohio River. Landing at Willow 
Run, we were met by Hannagan-man 
Merrill Compton (someone said 
"Hello, Mr. Berghoff") who escorted 
us to the Univer sity of Michigan 
campus. 

Almost immediately, daylighting 
became the principal subject of dis
cussion. Whisked to a suite of rooms 
in the Michigan Union, ou r party in
dulged for a few minutes in a pleas
ant activity which often precedes a 
luncheon for the press. Met Stan Mc
Giveran, p1·esident of American 
Structural Products Company, sub
sidiary of Owens-Illinois Glas Com
pany, who welcomed us aboard ; 
among his associates were Ben (Get
the-top-down) Dennis, "Mac" Mc
Whortle, Ed Lockhart, Ken unning
ham, and others. After luncheon and 
a bt·ief welcome to Ann Arbor by 
both McGi\'eran and President Town
ley of the Univers ity, we "went to 
class" in lhe model classroom of the 
Daylighting Laboratory atop the 
East Engineering Building. Al
though this laboratory has been in 
exi tence for over 10 years, its pres
ence was only recently announced. 

In 1940, the Owens-Illinois Glass 
Company, seeking outside assistance 
to develop its early types of light
directing glass block, began a pro
gram at the University of Michigan 
through the Engineering Research 
Institute for the purpose of estab-

Ji shing a daylighting laboratory and 
conducting a series of daylighting 
studies. Although the laboratory's 
principal purpose has been the study 
of light-diffus ing and light-directing 
glass block in the field of fenestra
tion, it has also contributed valuable 
data concerning window arrangement 
and materials, r eflectivity values of 
various color schemes, and the trans
mission of daylight under various 
room and weather conditions. 

a rtificial sun and sky plus auxiliary 
equipment for calibration and meas
urement purposes. Also included in 
t his penthouse is a model classroom 
with an adjustable ceiling and mov
able walls to study the properties of 
glass block fenestration under actual 
daylight conditions. 

Under the direction of Dr. R. A. 

The present rooftop laboratory 
consists of a te ting section -
painted flat black to diminish scat
tered light- which possesses an 

Boyd, research physicist, and his as
sociates, a scientific approach to the 
solution of these studies has been fol
lowed. Early in the program, it was 
realized that it would be necessary 
to develop more accurate instruments 

(Continued on page 20) 

ELASTIC 

GLAZING COMPOUND 
Made to Meet the Exacting Requirements of the Superior Job 

PECORA ELASTIC GLAZING COMPOUND .. . 
a moterial that is dependable and duroble, 
works smoothly and easily under the knife, 
stays put, holds its plasticity under a strong 
surface fllm, satisfies owners and glaziers alike. 

• 
Consult Pecora on your glazing problems 

RECOGNIZED FOR QUALITY ••• 

PURE LINSEED OIL and WHITING 

PUTTY, METAL SASH PUTTY, CASEMENT 

PUTTY, PRIMELESS PUTTY. All Pullles and 

Glazing Compound available in Standard 

Colors - GRAY, CREAM WHITE, RED, 

ALUMINUM GRAY. 

COM PAN~' 
~· ,~ 

Quality and Service Since '62 

Sedgley Avenue & Venango Sts., Philadelphia 40, Pa. 
MANUFACTURERS OF CALKING COMPOUNDS, ROOF 
COATINGS, MAINTENANCE FINISHES, INDUSTRIAL ENAMELS 

Write for Informative Booklet • See our ad in S WEET'S Catalog 

SPECIFY PECORA AND YOU SPECIFY QUALITY 
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(Continued from paqe 19) 

to measure the amount of light at a 
given location, the reflectance of na
tural light, and the brightness of 
natural light. Although this require
ment further complicated their tasks, 
these men ingeniously developed im
proved instruments which eliminate 
human estimates, in operation. For 
example, using the photocell of their 
own design, the errors in measure
ment for the majority of illumination 
conditions encountered are not 
greater than two percent. An ordi-

nary, uncorrected photocell, however, 
may be in error by as much as 100 
percent in measuring illumination 
due to direct sunlight. In order to be 
able to take simultaneous readings 
of illumination conditions at various 
locations throughout the model class
room as well as other readings out
side the penthouse, a special recorder 
was devised. With this equipment, 16 
separate events can be recorded at 
one time with a four-second interval 
for the registering of each figure. 
Equally interesting was the develop
ment of controlled artificial light to 
s imulate natural sources. 

ARCHITECT 1 GORDON 
DRAKE OF CARMB. AND 

SAN FRANCISCO 

ARCHITECT 1 HARWB.l. 
HAMILTON HARRIS. 
LOS ANGB.ES 

CABOT'S 325 CALIFORNIA l 
REDWOOD STAIN J 

CABOT'S 3625 SEQUOIA l 
RED STAIN 

CABOT'S 351 EUCALYPTUS J 
GIEY CREOSOTE STAIN 

CABOT'S 241 CREOSOTE I 
ILE'ACHING OIL 

CABOT'S IOO CLEAi 
GLOSS FINISH 

WRITE TODAY FOR 

) 

-specially blended pigments compounded 
in Creosote oil capture and preserve the 
natural color of new Redwood. 

- same color as Cabot's California Red
wood Stain but with heavier pigmentation 
and greater hiding power. 

- impacts a delicate greenish grey color 
to the wood. 

- bleaches wood to weatherbeaten drift
wood grey, which develops gradually 
during 6 months' exposure. 

- a transparent waterproof finish produc
ing a lustrous gloss . . . particularly 
designed foe Redwood . 

folder "Redwood Staining," and color card 
showing Cabot's finishes foe Redwood. 

Samuel Cabot, Inc. 
528 OLIVER BLDG. , BOSTON 9 , MASS. 
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Dr. Boyd and his staff have taken 
full recognition of the two basic 
factors in the control of natural 
light: quanti ty and quality. They 
have modestly admitted that little 
may be done about the former by a 
mere scientist ; however, with the 
latter they are justly proud of their 
achievements. That they have suc
ceeded in their goal is effectively 
proven in their laboratory. A most 
impressive demonstration is per
formed in the blacked-out testing 
room. A prismatic glass block, Insu
lux 363, is mounted in an aperture 
of a completely enclosed room. Be
hind that wall, an artificial sun di
rects collimated light (5000 watts) 
in a downward direction toward the 
face of the block. The witness ob
serves the effect of the light emerg
ing from the other side of the block 
- eye examination charts placed 20 
feet above floor level, and on three 
different walls, are r ead with ease. 
Subsequently, other types of plain 
and translucent glass are clamped 
in this wall opening. It is quite ap
parent that the Insulux block with 
prisms on its interior face and azi
muth-correcting ribs on its exterior 
faces, not only transmits more day
light but also diffuses it more uni
formly to all portions of the room. 
Despite this increase in transmitted 
light, the block offers less surface 
glare when viewed from normal eye 
level. 

It would be a valuable experience 
for any architect to visit this labora
tory and witness the r esults of this 
research developed by the combined 
efforts of an industrial organization 
and a university. To know first-hand 
that a product is backed by a compe
tent and thorough research program, 
certainly gives one confidence in its 
use. In addition to the advantage of 
this product for classroom lighting, 
there can be no doubt that there are 
also many commercial, industrial, 
and other applications where it is de
sirable to take full advantage of 
natural daylight. Although only a 
few architects will be able to visit 
this laboratory, it is possible for all 
to learn more about it through an 
excellent 88-page bulletin, The De
velop1nent of Prismatic Glass Block 
and the Daylighting Laboratory, 
which has been published by the En
gineering Research Institute. It gives 
the reader a full and intimate know
ledge of the work that has been con
ducted by Dr. Boyd during the last 
ten years. 

Although there were stiJI many 
questions to ask, our class had to be 
dismissed. Except for strong head
winds and a double refill at Buffalo, 
the return flight was uneventful for 
most of us. 



See how tough 

welded-wire 

Pittsburgh 
Steeltex 

bites deep into 

a stucco slab 

Look closely ac the accual-conscruction photo

graph. Notice chat the Sceeltex mesh is heavy, 

and the galvanized wires are welded together 

for greater rigidity. This provides positive 

protection against lacer distortion by actually 

strengthening the entire wall. Notice also the 

cough, double-ply waterproof backing. This 

not only protects che structure, it assists 

proper curing of the stucco slab. Sceeltex 

backing and mesh are applied in one opera

tion, thus saving money. For further good 

reasons for specifying Sceeltex, see Sweet's or 

write for catalog D.S. 131, Dept. PA, Piccs

burgh Steel Products Co., Grant Building, 

Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 
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For the "comfort" of radiant heat today 

steel pipe is first choice-

Self preservation is the first law of nature and man's urge 
to seek comfort is part of it. Civilizations long extinct knew 
that, too. The ancient Greeks had a word for it which means 
the same but doesn't look nor sound as warm and friendly as 
our own word "comfort." 

But in whatever language you say it, one of the ways of 
attaining comfort is by keeping warm, and the Ancients knew 
about radiant heating centuries ago. By passing smoke and 
hot gases from their fires through ditches and ducts, they 
warmed the floors and radiated heat throughout their homes. 

Today radiant heating brings sun-like warmth to every room, 
in a completely scientific and effective way, by circulating hot 
water through embedded steel pipe coils. Proved through more 
than 60 years of service in conventional hot water heating sys
tems, steel pipe has every quality required by modem radiant 
installations .. . low cost, strength, weldability, formability, and 
complete suitability. 

Yes, if the Greeks had known about it they would have had 
words to say "steel pipe is first choice," too. 

(comfurt) 

The ancient• utilized channel• beneath their floor• 
to draw hot gaaea through from lirebor lo chimney, 
a• abown above, thua worming floor•. 

Today •lee/ pipe coil• are embedded in l/oou or 
ceil.ing• during inilza/ con•lruclion to provide 
advantage• of radiant beating. 

COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCH 
AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE 

350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y. 
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Sketch of a typical 4 x 4 WIREW A lnatallatlon 1howln9 
comple t e flexlblllty, 1lmpllclty a n d uae of flttlng1, 

Plant men like National Electric 4 x 4 WIREWA 
for protecting wiring-wiring that may be 
rerouted, changed, tapped, or spliced frequently. 
National Electric WIREWA provides steel pro
tection, plus accessibility, unequalled by any 
other type of wiring raceway, for housing of 
electrical wiring systems up to 600 volts. 

STEEi. FOR PERMANENCE • • • 
GROUNDED FOR SAFETYI 

Listed by Und erwriters' L aboratories, Inc. 

HERE'S WHY 
4 x 4 Wirewii will do the job. 

• It goes up fast ... can be tapped or 
rerouted without disturbing existing 
installations. 

• No flanges to line up and bolt when 
assembling sections. Wrap-around 
hinged couplings-only two bolts 
to tighten. 

• It may be mounted direct to wall or 
suspended from ceiling. Couplings 
may also serve as hangers. 

• Low maintenance, simple to reroute 
and extend -1003 salvable. 

EVERYTHI NG IN WIRING POI N TS 

ncitionCLI Elec:tric 
PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
132 8 CHAM BER OF COMMERCE BUILDING, PITTSBURGH 19, PA. 
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Trone CenTroVoc 

Trone Reciprocoting Compressor 

Trone Cooling Coil (obove) 

Trone Climote Chonger 

Trone Centrifugol Fon (obove) 

Trane Custom Air Unit 

UniTrone Air Conditioner (obove) 

Trone Multi-Zone Climote Chonger 

How matched Trane Products make better systems 

Here's why more and more people are specifying, install
ing and using more and more Trane matched products each 
year. 

Specifiers know that Trane manufactures everything 
from hot water valves to refrigeration units. Using Trane 
equipment, they can create a wide variety of complete sys
tems for every type of building. They combine Trane Evapo
rative Condensers with Trane Reciprocating Compressors, 
Trane Fans with Trane Cooling or Heating Coils, Trane Unit 
Ventilators with Trane Steam Specialties. 

And when they use Trane equipment together, they are 
not only getting the fine features that have established incli. 
vidual Trane products as leaders in their respective fields 
but a Jot more as well. 

Save Time - II they need equipment counsel they see one 
salesman-engineer instead of several. They use one set of 
completely integrated catalogs conveniently bound into one 
handy binder. 

Save Trouble -When they use Trane equipment to create 
a system, Trane assumes the responsibility for the correct 

Equipment room of a large office 
building where Trane centrifugal 
refrigerating units supply chilled 
water in an extensive Trane air 
c onditioning system. 

24 Progressive Architecture 

This Trane Condensing Unit is per
fectly matched with Trane Direct 
Expansion Coils to form the heart 
of a Trane system for the coffee 
shop of a large hotel 

performance of all its equipment when properly installed 
and controlled. There is no blaming the product of one man
ufacturer because the product of another doesn't operate sat. 
isfactorily. 

Better Performance, Too-Trane products are designed to
gether, made together, tested together for service together. 
Each product is built to the same high level of quality. Into 
each product, Trane has incorporated important construction 
features that make that product a leader in its field. When 
these leacling products are used together in a system, better 
pel'formance is inevitable. 

Add to all these specific advantages those that the in
staller enjoys. He orders equipment directly from one sup. 
plier. He can plan shipment of equipment more easily. He 
writes one check for the whole system. Bookkeeping is cut to 
the bone. So is installation because Trane products fit better 
together. 

When Trane products are used together in complete sys. 
terns the user gets a better installation. Join those who have 
already found the advantages of complete Trane systems
specify and install Trane products. 

Real Trane product teamwork is il
lustrated by this complete Trane 
Compressor. Trane Evaporative 
Condenser and Trane Climate 
Changer installation. 

TRRnE 
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS 

OF HEATING, VENTILATING AND 

AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT 

THE TRANE COMPANY, LA CROSSE, WIS. 
Eastern Mfg. Otvlslon, Scranton, Pennsylvan ia 
Trone Company of Canada, ltd . , .. loronto 
OFFICES IN 80 U.S. and 10 CANADIAN CITIES 



and below: Installation in American Airlines, Inc., Offices. Architect: Kohn 
1bs-Acousticol Contractor: Notional Acoustics Co. , N.Y.C. 

Installation in Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Inc., Offices. Archilect: Ca rson & 
-Acoustical Contractor: Notional Acoustics Co., N.Y.C. 

DESIGN for 
Quiet, Firesafe 

·BEAUTY 
In 100 PARK A V:ENUE, Fiberglas* Acoustical Tile-the 
modern, low-cost, incombustible acoustical material-=
hushes noise in over 150,000 sq. ft. of office space. It's 
specified by architects for a number of tenants because it 
offers a unique combination of values: 

•Fire Safe 
•High Acoustical Value 
•De corati ve Beauty 
•Good Light Reflection 
•Ease of Appli cation 

•Sanitary 
•Cleanable and Paintable 
•No Sustenance for Vermin 
•Dimensiona l Stability 
•High Ins ulation Value 

•Low Cost 

For complete specification information on Fiberglas Acous
tical Tile, see Sweet's Files-Architectural, or call your 
local Fiberglas acoustical contractor, listed in the yellow 
pages of the phone book. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation, Department 63-E, 
Toledo 1, Ohio. Branches in principal cities. 

OWENS-COR!l: I NG 

FIBERGLAS A CO USTICAL 
TI LE 

*Fiberglas is the trade-mark (Reg. U. S. Pot. Off.) of •he Owens-Coming 
Fiberglas Corporation for a variety of products mode of or with fibers of gloss. 

WR I TE FOR FIBERGLAS DESIGN DATA ___________ _ 

ROOF 
INSULATION 

FORM 
BOARD 

BUILDING 
INSULATION 

PERIMETER 
INSULATION 

INDUSTRIAL 
INSULATION 

DUCT CENTRAL SYSTEM ACOUSTICAL 
INSULATION FILTERS TILE 

·-...... ._ 



OUTLASTS OTHER FERROUS SHEi METALS 

,,. ~e tfl.~t"-/ted~~#~~ 
e TONCAN IRON's rust-resistance is not just a 
surface quality, but extends all through itS cross
section. Even sheared and p unched edges srubbornly 
fight rust. That's one reason it so consistently out
lasts other Jerrom sheet metals in its price class. 

TONCAN is an alloy iron. Its base is highly-refined, 
open-hearth iron, r emarkably free from rust-invit
ing impurities. Copper is added-twice the amount 
generally contained in copper-bearing steels or 
irons. Molybdenum is alloyed in carefully con
trolled quantities to help this double dose of copper 
say "stop" to rust .•. and mean it. 

Sheet metal contractors like to fabricate TONCAN 
IRON. They know from experience that it's soft, 

for more than ~years ... HIGHEST RUST-RESISTANCE 

OF ALL FERROUS MATERIALS IN ITS PRICE CLASS 

·;; Ci-. 
• •• iJNC~» q_ .. co., .. •.., 

MO-LY•-OIW.UM 

IRON 

ductile and easy to work. As a result, jobs move 
through their shops without delay. 

Considering forming, shipping and erection 
expenses for any sheet metal, TONCAN IRON's 
slightly higher material cost hardly reflects itself 
in the total. Actually, over the long-term period, 
its trouble-free service means important savings for 
your client. 

See Sweet's File for more information, or write us: 

REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION 
GENERAL OFFICES • CLEVELAND 1, OHIO 
Export Department: Chrysler Building, New York 17, N . Y. 

COPPER 
MOLYBDENUM 

- for ducts, gutters, conductor pipes, roofing, siding, tanks, ventilators, 
skylights, hoods and other sheet metal applications requiring rust

resistance -and for corrugated metal drainage products. 
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Kentile can be installed over any 
smooth, firm interior surface 

Wood-Boards for rough flooring should be nominal 1x4's or 1 x 6's 
that are square edged and nailed twice at each bearing, prefer
ably running diagonally. T & G top flooring should not be over 
3" wide. l,i" waterproof plywood laid over t.he rough flooring 
makes a suitable surface to receive Kentile. 

Metal- Kentile can be installed over metal if the surface to be cov
ered is firm, smooth, clean, free of scale, dust, oil, grease and 
other foreign matter. 

Concrete-Kentile can be installed over concrete that is smooth and 
free of foreign matter ... even concrete on fill in direct contact 
with the earth . .. walls and floors above or below finish grade. 

Kentile should not be installed out-of-doors or over wood in con· 
tact with the earth. Kentile should not be installed in commercial 
areas where it is exposed to petroleum or cooking greases and oils, 
alcohols and most acid solutions. In cases such as these, SPECIAL 

KENTILE is recommended. It can be installed wherever standard 
Kentile can be used. 

T he f ol lowing l ite rature i s 
available on request and is de
signed to aid in the specify
ing of floors and walls for resi
dential, commercial or indus
trial building or remodeling. 

D Architects Spccifica· 
tioos 

D 16 Page Cata log
incl udcs 4 -color 
photos of Kcntilc 
ins tallations 

D Color Line Folder 
D Kentile in Schoold 
D Ken tile in Ilospitals 
D R ecommended and 

Not R ecommend
ed Uses for Ken tilo 

Please write the Kentile, Inc. office nearest you. 

V SPECIFY KENT/LE BY NAME •.• because of its 
•• ·appearance-a com~lete range of marbleized colors in Ken tile 

andd. SPECdIAL Kentile. Also, feature strips, decora tive inser ts 
e gmg an cove base. ' 

• • • installability- Kentile can be applied over any smooth wood 
metal ?r c_oncrete surface ... even below finish grade over concret~ 
on fill m direct contact with the earth. 

• •·availability- Over 3,000 Kentile dealers throughout the country 
assure prompt au ention to your needs. 

• • . ser~ice-:Nine conveniently located Kentile, Inc. offices and a 
n.ahon-w1d~ system of ~rain~d representa tives plus a comprehen
sive sele?hon of technical literature, are available to help s I 
any floormg problem. o ve 

••. low cost- Installed prices are lower than those of p t. 11 any n . . I rac IC& y KENTILE® 
1 oondngth??atena ; varying with size and condition of floor · 

co ors an .1cknesses chosen and freight rates. Accurate esti: 
!Dates are

1 
av~6ilable from a.ny Kentile dealer-listea under FLOORING 

in your c ass1 ed phone directory. 
The Asplia/t Tile of ~ 

Enduring Beauty ~ 
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"Factory·. raffic" Elevatoring 
CIBA STATES LIMITED 

Toms River, N. J. 
Dyestuffs and other chemicals 

Cibo Eng ineering Stoff 
Architec1s oncl Engineers 

Turner Construction Company 

General Contractors, Philadelphia 

Better elevatoring 
is the business of 

28 Progressive Architecture 

This floor plan of the central building at CIBA's new Toms River Plant is 

typical of a ll three build ings. "Factory-b"affic" ranges from industrial-b"uck 

freight handling to light-duty laboratory service. 

OTIS elevatoring at C iba includes 4 GE:'\ERAL-DUTY FREICUT ELEVATORS 

(one with explosion-proof features), 1 FREI CUT ELEVA TOH for indusb·ial b"uck 

loading, 1 ELECTHIC Du1\rBWAITER and 1 PASSENGER ELEVATOR. 

WHY DID CIBA BUY OTIS? Excellent 20-year service record of OTIS elevators 

in other Ciba plants . . . the ability of OTIS to assist on a ll problems of vertical 

b"ansportation ... the fact that a ll the equipment is OTIS designed, manufac-

tW"ecl , installed ... that OTIS assumes responsibility for the entire installation. 

For further details of OTIS equipment, see SWEET'S Architectural File. 

Or, call your local OTlS office. Otis Elevator Company, 260 11th Avenue, 

ew York 1, N. Y. 



an artist with a practical eye 

RESIDENCE of Artist Roland Rodegast, 
i11 suburban Sr. Louis, is protected against 

termites and decay by Monsa111a Penta. 
Lumber used in rite interior also is 

treated with Monsanto Pel/fa to make it 
water-repel/e111 while retaining pai111ability. 

ARCHITECT: Rex Becker, 
Froese, Maack & Becker, St. Louis, Mo. 

CONTRACTOR: Wm. S. Nicolson, 
Kirkwood, Mo. 

When Artist Roland Rodegast built his suburban home near St. Louis, 
Missouri, he combined the beauty of modem architecture with the 
practicability of modem wood preservation. 

Monsanto Penta (pentachlorophenol, technical), applied by pressure 
at the rate of six pounds of five per cent pen ta solution per cubic foot, 
preserves studding, ship lap and redwood siding. The residence is 
permanently protected against attacks by termites and other wood
boring insects ... against decay caused by fungi. Both the beauty 
and structural strength are protected. 

Pecky Cypress, used in the interior, is treated with Wood-tox, a formu
lation including Monsanto Penta, which makes wood waler-repellent 
and dimensionally stable as well as protecting it against insects and 
decay. When treated with properly formulated Monsanto Penta, 
wood can be painted, varnished or beautified with modern finishes. 

Monsanto Penta is a permanent wood preservative. It does not leach 
out of lumber but penetrates deeper as time goes on. It is a chemical 
treatment that always is uniform, giving dependable results. 

For suggestions on specifying penta-treated lumber and for informa
tion on sources of materials, contact the nearest Monsanto Sales 
Office or write MONSANTO CHEM ICAL COM PA Y, Organic Chemicals 
Division, 1700 South Second Street, 
St. Louis 4, Missouri. 

D ISTRICT SALES OFRCES: Birmingham, 
Boston, Cha rlottc, Chicago, Cincinnati, 
Cleveland, Detroit, Houston. Los Angeles. cw 
York. Philadelphia. Portland, Ore .. San Fran
cisco, Seaule. In Canada, Monsanto (Canada) 
Ltd., Montreal. 

Wood-tox: Rt~/stutd Trade-Mark of Wood 
Trtuting Chemicals Company, S1. Louh, Mo. 

MONSANTO 
CHEMICALS - PLASTICS 

• 
SERVING INDUS T RY ... WHICH SERVES MANKIND 
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Using Mengelux - hardwood plywood, with one 
face of lovely, genuine Mahogany, Walnut, 

Oak and Birch - you can get "decorator interiors" at 
a cost only slightly higher than plaster and wallpaper. 
The installation is completed in 
hours instead of days or weeks, 
and you give your client that 
"something extra" which makes 
all the difference between con
ventional and extraordinary jobs. 

Mengelux is available 
in large, 48" x 96" panels, and 
in other standard stock sizes. 
It is available through leading 
distributors and building mate
rials dealers, almost everywhere. 

FANCY FACE I 
PLYWOOD• 

Write us direct for local names and addresses. 

Men9elbord 
Where fancy faces are not required, Mengelbord is 

the answer to the builder's 
prayer! It is 1,4" hardwood ply
wood, with one-piece face, free 
from joints and oval patche . 
No grain-raising. Works and 
cuts cleanly. Most panels are 
all-white or nearly all-white. Cao 
be painted, stained or finished 
natural. And Mengelbord is 
available through same distribu
tors who handle Mengelux; 
names and addresses on request. 

'P~ 1)~. THE MENGEL COMPANY, L~udk I, ~~· 
The Mengel Company . .. growers and processors of timber • manufacturers of fine fu'"irure • plywood • flush doors • veneers 

corrugated containers • lcirchen cabine1s and wall closets 
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Now you '\Ji"". . . Now yr do11'1 . . 

. ' . its not magic . .. •T's 

.J /ILO_Q_LJl_~d_q_e_ 
TACKLESS CARPET INSTALLATION 

that makes the difference 

HOW SMOOTHEDGE WORKS 

S::-.100THEDCE gripper holds the 

carpet firmly and invisibly 

from beneath ... dust-catching tack marks are 

eliminated-no bulges, puckers, ripples or ridges, 

because the carpet is thoroughly stretched from 

wall-to-wall for a perfect St, much like a curtain on a 

curtain stretcher. It "stays put" until purposely removed, 

but when it must be taken up it's as easy as 

opening a zipper. No special provisions are required 

for installation on either wood or concrete floors. 

To specify, merely state, "Carpet to be installed 

with Smoothedge Carpet Gripper'.' 

easy to specify • available nationally-

H andled by more than 4,000 carpet retailers and by 

68 distributors. Recommended by the leading carpet 

mills for wall-to-wall installations. 

----------------------------, 
SEND TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS, A. I. A. FILE AND THE ROBERTS CO. Dept. PS-5 

1536 N. Indiana St., Las Angeles 63, Calif. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

NAMES OF INSTALLATION CONTRACTORS NEAREST YOU 
Plea se send me Smoothedge A.I.A. file 0 
Install a tion Manual 0 Names of nea rest contra ctors 0 

I 
I Nam"-----------------~ 

I 
I Address------------------

City one-5tate I 

------------- --------------~ 
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This heating unit sells 

Drynnt Model 324 Forced-Air Fum1c~ 
""llh /ln,1a1r 12-pu,c steel hc:tt ex· 
chang:cr. For alJ l(R.tiCS. A.G.A. input•: 65. 
85, 100 and 125 tliou.i.and lltu per hour. 

more living room 

A tru ly great pace saver like the Bryant 

/f ide-away Gas Forced-Air Furnace add 

real value and appeal to a hou e. 1l can 
be Lucked away i11 the allic or su pended 

from cei ling or under the floor, relea ing 
for storage, uti lity or living all the valu

able space usually occupied by conven

tional healing equipment! 

The / fide-away o!Ters typical Dryant 

dependabi lity and gas economy. \\ith 

po ilive automatic control. Ca ing tem

perature are low. Jn tallation-wi ·e. ) ou 
gel ca e of handling. and tructural steel 

mounting channel pro\'ided can also be 
u ed lo u pend the unit 11 hen it i so 
in tailed. 

Plan more lit•ing space and heller 
heating for your home at the ame 

Lime. P lan Lo u e the Bryant II ide· 

away Forced-Air Furnace! For com
plete detail . contact the Bryant Di · 

tributor neare t you or \\rite direct. 
Bryant Healer Divi ion, Dept. 122. Af
filia ted Ga Equipment. Inc .. 17825 

t. Clair Avenue, leveland 10. Ohio. 

Let the pup be furnoce "'•" 
•• • OMJ woter i>oy, tool 

Your single source of supp l y for everything in ga s heating equipment ! 
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SECURITEE SYSTEMS':·, mechanical at

tachments for erecting acoustical 

tile, are designed to give full length proper 

tee support that assures maximum safety 

and structural permanence. 

Securitee Systems':· superiority on new 

install ations and conversions has been 

proven by the test of years on both types 

of construction. 

Learn more about the sound engineer

ing and basic simplicity that go into 

Securitee Systems'~ . See your local acousti

cal contractor or write direct. 

• T M, REG. U. S PAT OFF 

W. J. HAERTEL & CO. 
832 West Eastman Street • Chicago 22, Ill inois 
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MAY 

Every house vibrates .. . and some 

insulations respond by settling or packing down. 

Balsam-Wool " doesn 't. Its felted fibers are bonded 

together. This mat is cemented to the liners .•• 
double bonded. Securely fastened in place by sturdy 

spacer flanges, Balsam-Wool "stays put." Send for 
A. I. A. folder containing application data sheets. 

Wood Conversion Company, Dept. 117-51, 

First National Bank Building, St. Paul 1, Minnesota. 

balsa ... ·wool 
Sealed Insulation - A Product of Weyerhaeuser 

34 Progressive Architecture 
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• • • A NEW PERSPECTIVE IN BUILDING! 

CO FAR 
STRENGTH UNLIMITED 

COFAR! Deep-corrugated steel, 100,000 psi and 
stronger (the main reinforcement), and T-wires 
(temperature reinforcement) in one manufactured 
product ... all the positive steel needed in the 
structural concrete slab! Design follows normal 
concrete structural procedures. Full range and 
design freedom is given concrete slab construc
tion, with continuity and weight saving. Hot-dip 
heavy galvanizing insures building-life perma
nence. Build strong ••• build COF AR. 

TIME AND MONEY SAVED 
COFAR makes concrete floor and roof construc
tion a one-stage operation .. . no forms to build 
and tear down. Construction is clean and fasl 
Concreting in multi-story buildings moves indoors 
out of the weather. Large or small, your building 
is better, costs less with COFAR. 

SPACE AND LIGHT RECAPTURED 
Bright, clean, corrugated-pattern COFAR ceilings 
give the new look to many homes. Fire resistant for 
any exposure with lightweight modern ceiling pro
tection. COFAR saves enough head room and 
deadweight to add stories to skyscrapers. Busi
ness, office or residential ... COFAR is the answer. 

I> ADVICE on application and d.,,sign by 
qualified COF AR engineers. 

I> REVIEW of all COF AR designs. 

I> ESTIMATES and COSTS for any COFAR 
project. 

I> KNOW-HOW from experience on many 
COFARjobs. 

I> Reinforced concrete construction. 

I> High-strength, deep-corrugated steel manufactured 
with welded closely spaced transverse wires (T-wires). 

I> Positive reinforcement permanently anchored to and 
combined with structural concrete. 

I> Concrete floors and roofs without forms. 

GRANCO STEEL PRODUCTS CO. 
(Sudsidiary of Granite City Steel Co.) 

GRANITE CITY, ILLINOIS 



• JOB NO: PARKLABREA 

• LOCATION: LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

• OWNERS: METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

• ARCHITECTS: LEONARD SCHULTZE ANO ASSOCIATES 

• BUILDERS: STARRETT BROS. AND EKEN. INCORPORATED 

• WINDOWS: WARE ALUMINUM 
CASEMENT WINDOWS 

WARE LABORATORIES, INC. 
Genera/ Sales Office 

3700 N. W. 25TH ST., MIAMI, FLORIDA 
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For homes that are cool in summer • • • 

cleaner and more healthful the year 'round 

A.MERICAN-$tanda11d now presents 

• ed tor * aoth destCJft 
•th e•istinCJ 

use "'' 
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-two sensational new products 

THE 

MAGN E-FI LTER 
AIR 

CLEANER 

THE 

MAYFAIR 
SUMMER AIR 

CONDITIONER 

Designed for easy in
stallation in any winter or 
summer air conditioning 
system, the new Magne-
fil ter Air Cleaner is a dry 
type electronic air filter that 
traps even the smallest dire particles. Automatically cleaning 
the air by electrical acrraction, the Magne-filter effectively 
removes pollen, air-borne bacteria, dust, and smoke. 
The Magne-filter is designed robe installed in the return 
duct of the air conditioning system, and can be installed 
on its side in limited space applications. 

Here is the newest in summer air conditioning for small 
and medium homes. The new Mayfair Summer Air 
Conditioner connects to the duct work of existing forced 
warm air heating systems. Handily controlled by a switch, 

it mechanicaJly cools and 
dehumidifies the air. And 
because it bas a hermetically 
sealed, factory-tested cooling 
system, the Mayfair is as simple 
in operation as a modern 
refrigerator! When installed 
with an American-Standard 
warm air heating unit, the 
Mayfair provides year 'round 
residential air conditioning 
at its best. 

For free licerarure on these cwo new products, contact the American
Scandard sales office serving you or write co American Radiator & 
Standar d Santita ry Cor por atio n, P . 0 . Box 1226, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 

Serving home and indtutry: AMERICAN·STANDUD •AMERICAN BLOWER • CHURCH SEATS • DETROIT LUBRICATOR • KEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS HEATER. TONAWANDA IRON -, 
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IN THIS men' s wear store al Cum
berland, Maryland, Pittsburgh Prod
ucts, including Pittca De luxe Stare 
Fran! Metal, Gray Suede-finish Car
rara facia, Polished Plate Glass dis
play windows, and Herculite Doors, 
were combined ta create a sales· 
inviting open-vision structure. In 
the modernization, as well as new 
building, af a wide variety af busi
ness establishments all aver the 
country, Pittsburgh Products have 
achieved the enviable reputation af 
being the leaders. Architect: Marris 
Lapidus, New Yark City. 
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ATTRACTIVE stare front metal patterns, in a large variety, are made 
possible by combining the basic mouldings af the Pittca Premier Mauld
ing Kit. The designs shown here, using the same head and drip members, 
are merely three af the many that can be farmed with the Maulding Kit 
shapes. Other basic mouldings are available ta satisfy the need far fresh 
style and beauty in the designing af distinctive, sales-winning fronts. 



of quality products for 
store fronts and interiors 

THIS FASHIONABLE jewelry shop in Miomi Beech, Florido, utilizes o 
lorge mirrored wall of Pittsburgh Structural Mirror1, together with 
niches and ingenious display cases of Pittsburgh Polished Plate Glass, to 
effect a smart, spacious-looking store interior of immediate appeal. 
In interiors as well as exteriors, Pittsburgh Products are the choice of 
leading architects and merchants from coast to coast. Architect: Victor H. 
Nellenbogen, Miami, Fla. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

INSTALLATIONS ore faster, easier and less costly with 
Pittsburgh Doorways. That is because they are precision
built and reach the site as a completely " packaged" unit . 
All you do is unpack the frame, bolt it into the building 
opening and hang the sturdy Herculite Doors for whose 
strength the Pittsburgh Doorway has been especially 
engineered. Gone are those problems of setting and fit • 
ting, details of clearances and many other time and labor
consuming matters that usually increase costs on the job 
so substantially. Pittsburgh Doorways are available in 
twelve standard sizes and four free-standing models to 
fill almost any need. Inset shows a section of the rugged, 
precision-fabricated frame. It is made of extra-heavy 
extruded aluminum, highly polished and anodized. And 
it is heavily reinforced with steel channel and tie rods . 
Architects: Fuller & Beckett, Atlanta, Ga . 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Design it better with Rttsburgh Glass 
Your Sweet' s Catalog File contains a complete listing and descriptions of Pittsburgh Plate Glau Company products. 

PAINTS GLASS CHEMICALS BRUSHES PLASTICS 

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 
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cf age Men ... Money . .. Material ~ 

CECO 
STEEL 

In these days of critical shortages-when men and money and material 
muse be used co the very fullest-there is one method of building chat 
truly meets the need on every count-it's Ceco's Meyer sceelform con
struction. For here is a building way chat saves as it serves: 

Saves m en because less time and labor are required in providing open 
wood centering and form work. 

Saves money by saving concrete .. . the " dead load" is kept at a mini
mum. Too, less lumber is needed. R emovable sceelforms can be re
used: thus only a nominal rental fee is charged. 

lnconstrvctionprot:lvcts CECO ENGINEERING 



Concrete Joist Construction 
Saves material because only a mimmum of critically short 
steel is needed. Less concrete is necessary tha n required by 
other concrete floor constructions. 

Ceco originated the removable steelform method of con
crete joist construction. The company is first in the field
providing more services than all competitors combined. 
So call on Ceco ... the leader over a ll. 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
Ge ne ral Offices: 5601 West 26th Street, Chicago 50, Illinois 

Offices, warehouses and fabrica ting plants in principal cities 

INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS - Ceco·s Meyer sreelform 
method speeds construct ion: the simple skeleton 
centering goes up fast; the forms are quickly placed 
and removed by unskilled labor. 

SCHOOLS-Safe, low-cosr construction is assured: 
concrere is kepr at the minimum required for rhe live 
load . Saving in dead load reduces cosu rhroughouc 
rhe s1ructure. 

CONCRETE JOISTS eliminate much of the concrete 
be low the neutral axis, saving money, saving mate
rial. Suited to bui ldings wirh long spans: stores, 
offices, apartments, hotels. 
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People building today like lots of VALUE. The Barcol OVERdoor for the garage offers -

distinctive cam-controlled closing action, tailored twin counterbalancing springs, strong 

wood sections (in special designs if desired), rugged metal parts, careful engineering, 

accurate installation by factory-trained men, easy operation without sticking, very low 

maintenance cost, weathertightness, matched Electric Door Operators, various types of 

switch controls, and the amazing Radio Control - all backed by over 20 years of specialized 

experience in the design and manufacture of improved overhead-type doors. So, for the 

greatest VALUE (and at a reasonable cost!) -specify Barcol OVERdoors. 

100 MILL ST., IOCKFOID, ILL. 



* 

1 A Miami Florida 
Archited : Edwin T • Reeder, A. • ., ' 

MORE than a finely engineered safe setting for plate 
glass, Brasco Construction is an important element in 

the architect's plans to build prestige and patronage for the 
store owner. With trim, -smart lines, rich and enduring finish, 
Brasco Fronts add the touch of smartness to individualized 
architectural treatment. 

The lower height of Brasco sash (only 25/ 32" ) definitely 
improves modern Sellevision* design by enlarging visible 
glass areas. The attractive and inviting store interior is 
revealed to best advantage. Brasco's deeper, safer glass 
grip is maintained in all sash and bar members. Sturdy steel 
reinforcements provide additional protection against 
shock and wind pressure. 

Our wide selection of attractive, fully interchangeable 
stock assemblies permits handsome, custom designed 
effects at reasonable cost. Installations require stock size 
millwork only. Fabricated in both heavy gauge stainless 
steel and anodized aluminum, Brasco offers quality con
struction for all store front requirements and all budgets. 
Write Dept. P 105 for full size construction details. 

*© 

A COMPLETE LINE FOR EVERY DESIGN * * 
BRASCO MANUFACTURING co. 

HARVEY • (Chicago Suburb) • ILLINOIS 
Specialists in Metal Store Front Construction for more than 40 Years 
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A GOOD BENDER 
SURE MAKES A 

SMOOTH BENO, DAD 

YES, BUD, BUT A SAFE 
BEND DEPENDS ON 

PIPE! 

Good plumber + good tools + GOOD PIPE : GOOD JOB~ 

7 POINTS OF UNIFORM GOODNESS 
IN YOUNGSTOWN STEEL PIPE 

• uniform ductility 

• uniform lengths 

• uniform threading 

• uniform weldability 

• uniform wall thickness and size 

• uniform strength and toughness 

• uniform roundness and straightness 

II Progressive Architecture 

t:'N a radiant heating job, it's a pleasure to 
work with Youngstown pipe. It bends readily to 
a true arc without flattening. That's because it is 
uniformly soft and ductile, and soundly welded in 
manufacture by the Youngstown continuous-weld 
process. The name Youngstown, rolled into every 
length, is your assurance that it's GOOD PIPE. 



Balti111ore's Giant N e\v 

Friendship International Airport 
f!/ea/eef CELOTEX ROOF INSULATION 

View of 
" Friend1hip'5" 

Terminol 
Building 

Designed to serve the entire Baltimore.washington-Annapolis re· 
glon, Friendship International Airport boasts one of the largest, 
most modern terminal buildings in all the world. Only the finest 
materials were specified for this huge structure. And naturally, 
among these was Celotex Roof Insulation. 
Consulting Engineers: Whitman Requardt-Gre iner Co. & Au ociates, Bal
timore, Md. General Contra ctor: Consolidated Engineering Co., Inc., Bal· 
timore. Roofing Contractor: Lloyd E. Mitche ll, Inc., Baltimore. 69,000 sq. 
It. ol 2" Celotex Rool /nsu/ation used . 

Actual performance on the job ... over a long 
period of years. That's the one, the only true test 
of roof insulation! And no other brand can chal
lenge the JOB-PROVED record set by Celotex Roof 
Insulation . A record for top quality, long service, 
true economy ... through over a quarter century 
of actual use in all types of installations, all over 
the country! 

Celotex Roof Insulation is low in initial cost, 
easy to handle, exceptionally durable. Helps as
sure a superior, long-lasting roof that requires 
less maintenance. Preferred by roofers because 
it resists damage from job handling-is quickly 
applied. 

So don't take chances with unproved mate
rials. For complete satisfaction, always specify 
genuine Celotex Roof Insulation! There's a type 
to meet every job requirement. Write today for 
application specifications. The Celotex Corpora
tion, Dept. PA51, Chicago 3, Illinois. 

Only Celotex Roof Insulation 
offers all these advantages 

1 . High Insulating Efficiency means greater comfort the year 
'round, p lus reduced heating and air conditioning costs. 

2 . low in Cost : both initial and applied. 

3. Quick to Apply: installed with less time, work and cost be
cause it's light and easy to handle. Strong and rigid - doesn' t 
have to be "babied" on the job. 

4. Provides Excellent Bond for hot mopped roofing felts of 
either the asphalt or coal tar pitch type. 

S. Durable, long-Lasting. It is the only roof insulation made 
of long, tough Louisiana cane fibres-and protected by the 
exclusive (patented) Ferox* Process against dry rot, fungus 
and termites. 

There's a type of Celotex Roof Insulation for every job 
REGULAR - for efficient insulation at lowest cost. 

PRESEAL-with asphalt coating for extra moisture protection. 
Has a conductivity "k" of 0.33 Btu before coating. 

PRESEAL "30" - with asphalt coating; special low density core; 
guaranteed 0.30 conductance before coating for nominal l " 
thick material. 

VAPOR-SEAL - with asphalt coating; guaranteed 0.30 Btu con
ductance before coating for nomina l l" thick material. Pat. 
ented recessed edges form channels which help prevent roof 
blisters by equalizing pressure of air trapped under roofing. 

It pays to specify genuine C JE JLOT JE:X roof insulation 
Ml(G V . 5 ,.AW" Of"r. 

T H E C E L 0 T E X C 0 R P 0 R A T I 0 N • C H I C A G 0 3, I L L I N 0 I S 
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'144' de 
AERDFIN 
~II 

For the Practical Answer to Your 
Heat-Exchange Problem . .. 

cr< ' ''" i-. -.n\d on\)· 
YV n Y;\ \\ti I ·.\C \ ll r t: , .... 
o\ n\\\ion ·.1\h -.id· 
.,cr\i._cd \\\" ... ~ _,. 
\t:11' -.1PP"'r\\n1'> · L1"\ 
on rcl\uc'>\. 

There is a competent Aerofin heat-transfer engineer near you, qualified by 

intensive training and long experience to find the right a nswer to your own 

particular heat-exchange problem. 

This specialized knowledge is there, ready for you to use to your 

greatest advantage. Ask the Aerofin man - and be right. 

AEROFIN CDRPDR-ATIDN 
410 South Geclcles St., Syracuse 1, N. Y. 

NEW YORK • BOSTON • CHICAGO • CLEVELAND • DETROIT • PHILADELPHIA • DALLAS 
SAN FRANCISCO • MONTREAL • TORONTO 
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How to 
ZIP-UP a building! 

"C" Panel Walls of The Kansas Power and light Company, 
Hutchinson. Both steel and aluminum and "combination" 
ponels were used. Archited, Block & Veatch, Kansas City. 

Build it by areas instead of by inches! Use steel 
or aluminum Fenestra':' "C" Panels! Just zip up 
your walls by interlocking these strong, simple 
sandwiches of metal and glass fibre insulation. 
You save time, labor, materials, money ... your 
building is enclosed fast . . . and stares making 
money right away. 

What's more, you can zip these walls apart 
and set 'em back up again farther out if you ever 
want to expand your building. 

"C" Panels are light weight but tremendously 
strong and rigid. Only 3" thick . . • but with 
insulation value equal to chat of a 12"-thick brick 
wall t Incombustible. So smooth that dirt and 
grease can't gee a grip. 

They're another Standardized Fenestra Produce 
engineered to cue the waste out of building (and 
maintenance). 

And you can gee quick delivery! 

A Few Details on Fenestra "C:' Panels 
Size: Standardized 3" deep, 16" wide, 6' to 12' 
long, 18 gage painted steel or 16 B&W gage 
aluminum (or combination). Steel panels weigh 
only 6.50 lbs. per sq. ft. Aluminum 3 lbs. 

Elements: Made from two formed members 
joined into a structunl, vapor-sealed unit. As
phaltic impregnated felt is inserted inside full 
length between members and end closures to 
prevent metal-to-metal contact. Packed with 
glass fibre insulation. Double tongue and groove 
joints give three positive bearing surfaces per 
panel, making wall of vertical "C" Panels an 
integral unit. 

For full information on specifications, per
formance data, installation details, delivery sched
ules, etc., call your Fenestra Representative today 
(he's listed in your phone book) or mail the 
coupon. ~rademark 

tThis difference in thickness will give you 602 sq. ft. 
more Booe space in a 150' x 250' plant! 

fenestra 
PANELS • DOORS • WINDOWS 

Engineered to cut the waste out of building 

------~-----::--:-.:..-,,..- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -, 

••o·· Panels for smooth strong floors 
and long-span roofs. Standard width 
ll/ ". Depths lV2" to 7V2". Gages 
18 lo 12. 

Acoustical " AO" Panels for combina
tion ceiling, silencer, roof. Standard 
width 16 ... Depth 3• to 71/J". Gages 
16 lo 13. 

DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Building Panels Division 
Dept. PA-5, 2253 E. Grand Boulevard 
Detroit 11, Michigan 

Please send me, without obligatjoo, information on 
Penestra Building Pa nels. 

Nam 

Company 

Add res 

~--------------'--------------....__ - - - - - - _ _J 
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SLEEK, graceful 100 Park Avenue points an im
pressive finger skyward in mid-Manhattan. And 

this fine new 36-story office building is another big 
Gold Bond job. Gold Bond metal lath, plaster and 
acoustical plaster were used from the ground up. 

Everybody concerned-architect, builder and 
owner-is saved a lot of headaches when Gold Bond 
products are used on a job. That way there's one rep
utable manufacturer- National Gypsum Company 
-responsible for the performance of all the materials 
used. There are now more than 150 Gold Bond 
building products-each guaranteed to do a specific 
job better. They're fully described in Sweet's and 
available through Gold Bond lumber and building 
supply dealers across the country. 

100 PARK AVENUE INC . 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 

Architect ..... . ..••.......... . Kahn & Jacobs 

General Co11/mclor . • .•.. George A. Fuller Co. 

Lathing Co111ra ctor . . .. Neff Lathing Company 

Plt1sltring Co11/raclor. Moreton ConcraccingCo. 

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY 
Lath, Plaster, Lime, Sheathing, If/all Paint, Rock lf7ool Im11lation, M etal Lath and Sound Control Products. 
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Floor that add to the architectural b eauty of 
interior can be achieved on a limited budget 
with A rm trong' phalt Tile. R egular color 
a re now augmented b y '" Designer ' Pale tte" 

eri e E color with mute d lone-on-tone 
m a rble izing. In either tyle, rmslrong' A -
phalt Tile offer outstanding b eauty a l low co t. 

Employees' Lounge 
John Ilunco ck Building, Boston, Mass. 

Crum & Ferguson, Architects 

ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE 
ARMSTRO G CORK COMPA Y • LA CASTER, PENN YL ANIA 



WHY THE CONTRACTOR USED FOUR LONE STAR CEMENTS 

ON BORGER' S FINE, NEW HOTEL 

e Fast-growing Borger, Texas, saw another Lone 
Star grand slam, doubled and redoubled in quality 
cement: 

LONE ST AR AIR-ENTRAJN1NG PORTLAND CEMENT 
used for foundations, columns, walls and first two 
floor slabs; 

' l COR'• 24-HOUR CEMENT for upper floor slabs, 
when weather turned cold, saving forms and costly 
heat proteccion; 
LO E ST AR PORTLAND CEMENT for the roof, after 
weather turned warm; 

LONE STAR MASONRY CEMENT in all brick and tile 
work. 

Selective co11creti11g-which simply means selecting 
the Lone Star Cement that shows the lowest concret
ing cost-produced maximum construction speed 
and economy. 

Masonry work was equally efficient-with an 
assist from extra-fat, easy-spreading Lone Star 

Masonry Mortar that stays plastic until 
units are firmly bedded, provides 

ample strength, 
assures th e 

utmost in long
time, low-cost 
service. 
•Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

HOTEL BORGER, Borqer, Texas 

Architects & Enqineers: 

CANTRELL & COMPANY, ARCHITECTS, INC., Pampa, Texas 

Contractor: VON FRELLICK INC., San Anqelo, Texas 

Lone Star Cements supplied by: 
WES-TEX BUILDING MATERIALS CO., 

Borqer, Texas 

LONE STAR CEMENT 
CORPORATION 

Offices: ALBANY BETHL£HEM, PA. BIRMINGHAM BOSTON 
CHICAGO • DALLAS • HOUSTON • INOIANAPOLIS • JACKSON, MISS. 
KANSAS CITY, MO. NEW ORLEANS NEW YORK • NORFOLK 
RICHMOND • ROANOKE • ST. LOUIS • PHILADELPHIA • WASHINGTON, D. C. 

LDNESTARCEMENT, WITH ITS SUBSIDIARIES, ISONEOFTHEWORLD'S LARGEST 
CEMENT PRODUCERS : 17 MODERN MILLS, 125,000,000 SACKS ANNUAL CAPACITY 

i2 Progressive Architecture 

LONE STAR CEMENTS COVER THE ENTIRE CONSTRUCTION FIELD 



KAHN l JACOBS, ARCHITECTS 

SEVEllUD·ELSTAD·KllUEGER 
stractural enclneers 

JAROS, BAUM l BOLLES 
•ecbanlcal enclnaers 

GEORGE A. FULLER COMPANY, BUILDERS 

100 Park Avenue : New York, N. Y. 

Architectural photos: Lionel Freedman 
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critique 
The midtown urban skyscraper is a 
phenomenon of our time. The eco
nomic possibility of such a building 
and the structural and technical 
ability which made it feasible, posed 
the skyscraper as an important archi
tectural problem between the two 
world wars. It is now a comman re
mark that in the period of unre
stricted commercial activity big-city 
centers were overbuilt ,little attention 
was paid to transportation problems 
resulting from the agglomeration 
of workers in concentrated densi
ties, future development of the cen
ters of cities was not considered, and 
light and air in the spaces betw~e? 
buildings was controlled only by mm1-
mum setback requirements in some 
city codes and ordinances. But it is 
not yet generally recognized that the 
same social and economic phenome
non has been re-occuring. In midtown 
Manhattan, for instance, skyscrapers 
are rising on every hand today and, 
until the current freezes on commer
cial building, scarcely a week passed 
without announcement of a project. 

100 Park Avenue must be assessed 
as an instance of this mid-century 
resurgence of a building type that is 
usually either emotionally condemned 
or thoughtlessly promoted. It is, in 
this writer's opinion, the best of the 
new office buildings that has yet been 
erected in New York or in most other 
cities. The PI A editors chose it to 
study carefully for that reason; their 
judgment was bolstered when Lewis 
Mumford recently praised it in his 
"The Sky Line" column in The New 
Yorker, speaking of its "white, ethe
real elegance" and "its superiority, 
as pure form, to most of the buildings 
whose design is a series of long, un
broken strips." It does, as Mumford 
says, produce in the observant citizen 
who walks past it a certain "esthetic 
satisfaction." Does that make it a 
good building? 

Judgment on a building such as 100 
Park Avenue cannot ignore any one 
of three primary criteria: 
First the social impact of the struc
ture:' in relation to community needs, 
personal gain, over-all planning, ef
fect on individuals and the citizenry, 
effect on business and the economy. 
Second, the technical competence dis
played: in taking advantage of t~h
nologies available, in translatmg 
these into ways of providing space 
for human beings to use, in control
ing the environment in which they 
will exist while in the building. 
Third the esthetic result in all of its 
impli~ations: the pleasure or dis
pleasure of the people who see the 
building, the harmony or lack of it in 
relation to the neighborhood, the 
unity or disunity of the building as 
a fusion or function, materials, and 
expression. . 

As a social phenomenon, it must be 

said that 100 Park Avenue is as bad 
as any of its brothers of today or its 
cousins of the '20s. It obeys the zon
ing ordinances regarding use of land 
and setbacks, but that is as far as it 
goes toward improving the use of 
midtown Manhattan. It rises in one 
of the most congested sections of the 
city, at a point where the subways 
and buses are already overtaxed and 
will become impossible to use with 
any degree of human decency when 
other new buildings to be served by 
the same facilities ( including the 
United Nations Headquarters) are 
completed and fully occupied. 

No one can deny that there is 
present need for additional office 

space in this part of the city; how 
long that need will persist or whether 
this building will drain many tenants 
from others, are questions that have 
surely not been carefully examined. 
It would have been desirable, theo
retically, to consider the whole neigh
borhood south of Grand Central Sta
tion as one important enough for in
tegrated planning, with buildings 
placed where they would enhance 
their neighbors economically as well 
as visually. It would be good to know 
what might happen ultimately to 
nearby property, some of which is 
still occupied by low buildings, some 
of which is for the time being vacant. 
Surely from the point of view of the 



working community it would be 
pleasant to maintain some open space 
at this point, almost opposite the sta
tion, directly against the ramped ap
proach from lower Park Avenue. 

It is not fair, of course, to blame 
the architects for following the pro
gram laid down for them - maxi
mum rentable space, with the con
veniences that are required to pro
duce maximum income. It is not fair 
either to blame the corporation which 
was the client- it is not a planning 
commission, but quite simply and 
frankly a business enterprise. Build
ings such as 100 Park Avenue rise 
today because of the weakness of city 
planning commissions, monuments to 
the ineffectiveness (to date) of those 
who have long seen the need for over
all planning in its more obvious as
pects, yet who now spend their time 
.on urban replanning in its more hope
less aspects. Well, there will be plenty 
.of work ahead for them in that field; 
the causal basis for it is being laid 
right now. 

Technically, 100 Park Avenue 
comes off well in some respects, no 
better than its neighbors in others. 
The architects are frank in saying 
that little in the way of advance in 
construction methods or basic struc
tural materials appears in the build
ing. It is an extremely competent 
contemporary instance of the use of 
the steel frame and the masonry cur
tain wall, systems which were first 
developed in the early decades of the 
century. Spandrels are metal-sur
faced and backed by as thin a ma
sonry wall as codes now permit. Good 
materials are used well; it is a suc
cessful culmination of past experi
ences rather than any step forward 
into the speculative future of con
struction possibilities. 

In planning space, to make best use 
of the floor areas available, the archi
tects of this building are past mas
ters, and 100 Park Avenue represents 
the result of their study and experi
ment to date. The 21-foot typical bay, 
with piers wide enough to contain 
structural members and mechanical 

The old Murroy Hill Hotel -site of 100 Park 
Avenue - whe re there were months of legal 
battles before the last guests finally moved. 

Photo: Underwood & Underwood 

Below - two drawings by Hugh Ferris, made originally to show (1) the potentia l 
volume within New York's setback re gulations and (2) a feasible space e nclosure that 
would come within the allowable angles. Below these are two of the progress s tudies 
made by Kahn & Jacobs in deve loping the actual design of 100 Park Avenue. 

lines, and with four window divisions 
between the piers, undoubtedly gives 
the greatest flexibility in interior 
planning. Variations in this bay 
width, permitting five or six windows 
in a panel, give greater depth where 
it is wanted (as in the office space 
fronting on Park Avenue) and pro
vide pleasant changes in the rhythm 
of the exterior design. 

The depth of the office space - dis
tance from windows to service core -
can be justified by the fact that mod
ern lighting and air conditioning 
makes almost any depth reasonable. 
Most office layouts today utilize low 
partitions and large and divided 
spaces, and work better in a deep 
rather than a shallow plan, in any 
event. 



100 Park Avenue is undoubtedly a 
pleasant place in which to work. The 
interior environment is well con
trolled; office space is completely air 
conditioned, with individual thermo
static control; interior lighting is 
carefully conceived (with details left 
up to the individual tenants, of 
course) . The architects have shown 
their usual skill in the study of ele
vator requirements, in service ac
commodations, and in all such techni
cal planning matters. One great con
tribution to the functional efficiency 
of the building - and to its neighbor
hood relationships as well - is the 
provision of truck docking facilities 
within the building envelope. 

Opinions may vary as to the es
thetic excellence of this building. 
There is a pleasant harmony in the 
color and the texture of the exterior 
materials used, and the aging of ma
terials, such as the oxidation of the 
aluminum in the spandrels, has been 
carefully taken into account. From 
most points of view the setbacks mass 
pleasantly. The lower floors and the 
entrance are in a successful scale re
lationship to the total building. 

To this writer, the old argument 
as to whether a frame structure 
should express horizontality or verti
cality is meaningless - the frame is 
a three-dimensional grid and if it can
not be indicated thus, then no other 
solution has special validity as an 
"expression" of the structure. There 
are few if any skyscrapers which 
have solved this design problem com
pletely, primarily because building 
codes require a type of curtain-wall 
construction which denies the basic 
grid. A common contemporary solu
tion to the "fa~ade" problem is to 
cantilever beyond the exterior row of 
supports and treat the wall as an in
dependent full curtain, merely at
tached to the floor slabs. It can be 
argued that this also is a false in
terpretation, and requires fudging at 
ceiling lines and compromises at the 
lower parts of windows (as in the 
U.N. Secretariat Building). Kahn & 
Jacobs have made no attempt at 100 
Park Avenue to find new solutions 
to this problem of "expressing the 
structure." They have simply de
signed and detailed and built in the 
best way now permitted. The result, 
if one attempts to judge a few isolated 
bays of the building esthetically, is 
clean and simple and logical, if emo
tionally uninspiring. 

However, one should not judge a 
few isolated bays of a building like 
100 Park Avenue, except as a module 
from which the entire esthetic ex
pression results. The word module is 
correct in this application, I believe, 
because the entire design is based on 
a given number of floors, each a given 
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100 PARK AVENUE: NEW YORK, N. Y. 

number of bays wide and deep, which 
repeat a typical bay detail. The fact 
that the bays in 100 Park Avenue 
vary - most of them four windows 
wide, but some three, five and even 
six windows between piers - is not 
only an expression of the interior 
planning but is an excellent example 
of the value of variety within a self
imposed modular unity. 

The judgment of the success of the 
building mass again raises the ques
tion of who should be credited or who 
should be blamed. When the New 
York City zoning ordinance went into 
effect, limiting heights and setting 
up requirements as to setbacks, it 
was remarked by imaginative archi
tects of the time that great possibili
ties were opened up within the factual 
envelope that resulted. Hugh Ferris 
at that time made drawings, two of 
which are again reproduced here, 
showing what might result. Every 
architect of a skyscraper since has 
struggled with the problem of finding 
maximum usable space for his client 
without resorting to repetitive set
backs, which are expensive and es
thetically unpleasing. Until the re
cen tly designed Lever House, the 
Empire State Building was one of 
the few instances where good usable 
space was sacrificed to make one 
sharp setback which might then pro
duce a tower of great height. 

It is easy to say that a building 
owner should be persuaded to allow 
his architect to forfeit lower-floor 
space, and gain it in more stories at 
the top, but the economic reasoning 
is not that simple. There is a limit 
to the number of stories that an ele
vatoL· bank can serve efficiently. The 
addition of more tower stories in
creases the dead load, the size of 
lower-floor structural members, and 
the foundation problems. So this is 
not a matter that an architect dealing 
with a business corporation as client 
can solve on purely esthetic grounds. 
He has almost insuperable obstacles 
to the study of masses as pleasing 
composition, within the zoning re
quirements. Not that there is no 
choice - some of the variations that 
were studied in the case of 100 Park 
Avenue are indicated on Page 55. 

One might conclude, then, that this 
building is a frank statement, by 
capable people, of a commercial struc
ture straining at the setback limita
tions. Within the acknowledged de
sign limitations and restrictions, the 
architects have achieved as pleasant 
a result, by choice of materials and 
textures, by scale and harmony and 
rhythm, as one could hope for. What 
faults the building may have are the 
result of factors which could not be 
solved by the design ability of Messrs. 
Kahn and Jacobs and their staff. THC 
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This office building, just one block 
south of Grand Central Terminal, oc
cupies the entire Park Avenue front
age between 40th and 41st Street and 
extends back along both streets-150 
feet on 41st Street; 280 feet, on 40th. 

Soon after the owners acquired the 
Murray Hill Hotel site, several years 
ago, the architects started exploring 
practicable solutions. As the scheme 
was developed, weekly meetings were 
attended by representatives of the 
architects, engineers, owners, rental 
agents, and management engineers. 

solution 
The final solution, in brief, is a 36-
story structure, with setbacks at the 
9th, 11th, 14th, 15th, 17th, and 21st 
floors. The tower itself soars 16 un
broken stories. For details of the off
set structural framing that supports 
the tower, see Page 59. 

Between the Park Avenue front 
and the first row of interior columns 
on the lower floors of the building, 
notice the exceptionally deep 29-foot 
bay, catering to tenants desiring 
unusually open, uninterrupted office 
space (for an example see Page 64). 
"With a building on such a prominent 
site,'' explains Fred N. Severud, "it 
was decided to expend some tonnage 
of structural steel to obtain these 
wide, clear, and free areas which 
would lend themselves excellently to 
flexible layouts." That this decision 
was sound, he adds, "is proven by 
occupancy of these areas, as a large 
part of this open space is leased to 
large corporations who have taken 
full advantage of the open layout." 

rental 
An interesting estimate of the suc
cess of the building from the point of 
view of rentability comes from L'H. S. 
Shaeff, vice president of Cushman & 
Wakefield, Inc., the real-estate firm 
that handles renting at 100 Park: 
"Leases are not signed until at least 
preliminary layouts have been made, 
and there the efficiency of the floor 
plans can be judged. 100 Park Avenue 
was fortunate in having a window 
arrangement which is a great deal 
more flexible than that found in older 
buildings and yet does not raise that 
objection, which some people have, to 
the feeling of being in a glass bowl." 
He also credits the excellent air-con
ditioning installation as being an im
portant factor in attracting the finest 
class of tenants. 

Jacobs 

Kahn 



IUU PARK AVENUE: NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Various elements of the air-conditioning equipment ore pictured 
above. 

Left - ofter outdoor air hos been filtered, it posses 
through preheat coils and dehumidifiers shown in this view. 

Right - condenser (top) and cooler (bottom) of one of the 
two refrigerating machines. Cooling-tower water-pump may be 
see11 in background of lower right corner. 

Acrosspoge - principal architectural details and structural 
drawings of a representative pair of built-up sections. 

CONSTRUCTION (thie oullliie doH not include 
materi.W. and equipment eubeequenUy inetalled 
by indnidual tenante)1 Foundatioru s tructural 
steel billets on bed rock , reinforced concrete 
walls. Frame: structural eteel - BETHLEHEM 
STEEL COMPANY. Walle: brick - aluminum 
spandrele and mullions - GENERAL BRONZE 
CORPORATION and ALCOA: Georgia marble; 
granite; cinder block. Interior wall eurfacing: 
travertine; gypsum and vermiculite plaster -
NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY and MUNN 
AND STEEL COMPANY; metal lath; tile In toilet 
rooms. Floore: reinforced concrete; cement -
LONE STAR CEMENT CORPORATION; rein
forcemerit - BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY; 
cement and terrazzo finish - LONE ST AR CE
MENT CORPORATION and DE PAOLI COMPANY 
INCORPORATED: filler for expansion joints -
CELOTEX CORPORATION. Roof: main roof deck 
and all setbacks are reinforced-concrete pro
tected by: cellular-glass Insulation - PITTS
BURGH CORNING CORPORATJON; water-proof
mg - CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS CORPORA
TION: setting-bed and promenade tile -
LUDOWJCI-CELADON COMPANY. Surfacing of 
tower roof: tar arid slag-BARRETT DMSION, 
THE ALLIED CHEMICAL & DYE CORPORATION. 
Typical ceiling surlaced with gypsum plaster. 
Ineulation: hber glass at windows - OWENS
CORNING FIBERGLAS CORPORATION; cellular 
glass in roof decks and under sidewalk aloha; 
cork on ceiling in trucking area - ARMSTRONG 
CORK COMPANY. Roof drains: JOSAM MANU
FACTURING COMPANY. Interior partitions: cin-
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der block; gypsum block; glass partitioria In 
toilet rooms - PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS 
COMPANY. FenHtration: double-hung aluminum 
aaah - GENERAL BRONZE CORPORATION and 
ALCOA; alee! sa sh - S. H. POMEROY COM
PANY; plate glass - PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS 
COMPANY; Venetian blinds - HUNTER DOUG
LAS; stainless steel store fronts, using metals of 
EASTERN STAINLESS STEEL CORPORATION and 
REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION. Doora: Inter
ior - AETNA STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION; 
overhead , steel -J. G. WILSON CORPORATION; 
elevator, steel - DAHLSTROM METALLIC DOOR 
COMPANY; entrance, bronze ELLISON 
BRONZE COMPANY; revolving , bronze - IN
TERNATIONAL STEEL COMPANY. Hardware1 
general - RUSSELL & ERWIN MANUFACTUR
ING COMPANY; Venetian blind hardware -
LEVOLOR-LORENTZEN, INCORPORATED. Inter· 
ior paint: L. SONNEBORN & SONS. 

EQUIPMENT 

Air conditioning: a complete air conditioning, 
peripheral system, provided by water-cooled 
central station and window units, centrifugal 
compressor, air conduit - CARRIER CORPORA
TION; refrigerant - E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOURS 
& COMPANY, INCORPORATED; wall and ceiling 
type dillusers - TUTTLE & BAILEY, IN CORPO
RA TED: centrifugal blowers - BUFF ALO FORGE 
COMPANY; throw-away utters - RESEARCH 
PRODUCTS CORPORATION; cooling coils -
AEROFIN CORPORATION. Heating: city steam 

for cast-iron fin convectora and radiators -
AMERICAN-STANDARD; steel piping - BETHLE
HEM STEEL COMPANY and JONES & LAUGHLIN 
STEEL CORPORATION: fin and propeller unit 
heaters - MODINE MANUFACTURING COM
P ANY; pneumatic controls - JOHNSON SERVICE 
COMPANY. Snow melting: steel pipe embedded 
In sidewalk slab - BETHLEHEM STEEL COM
PANY. Vertical trcmeportcrtion: electronically con
trolled elevators - OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY; 
stainless steel. aluminum, and walnut surfaced 
cabs-TYLER COMPANY. Lighting: office fix· 
tures - LIGHTOLlER, INCORPORATED: In lobby 
area, special metal celling with trough lighting 
and llghtmg strips - GENERAL BRONZE COM
PANY and LIGHTOLIER, INCORPORATED. Elec
trical: service-entrance switch - METROPOLI
TAN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY; 
fiber duct ayatem - GENERAL ELECTRIC COM
PANY: panel boards and multibreaker - MET
ROPOLlTAN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING COM· 
PANY; wire - PHELPS DODGE COPPER PROD
UCTS CORPORATION; conduit - GENERAL 
ELECTRIC COMPANY; wiring devices-BRYANT 
ELECTRIC COMPANY and GENERAL ELECTRIC 
COMPANY. Plumbing: water closets and lava
tories -AMERICAN-STANDARD; toilet aeata -
C. F. CHURCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY; 
water heater - PATTERSON KELLEY COMPANY; 
flush valves-SLOAN VALVE COMPANY: toilet 
room shelves - NIK-0-LOK COMPANY; braaa 
and galvanized steel pipe - BRIDGEPORT BRASS 
COMPANY and BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY; 
shower controls - AMERICAN-STANDARD. 





enrlneerlnr analysis 
Although the 29'-deep bays along 
Park Avenue required a larger ton
nage of structural steel than the more 
usual 20' bays, the total cost of the 
steel was not greatly increased. A 
large part of such a cost depends upon 
the number of pieces to be erected and 
the number of field connections to be 
made; the smaller the number, the 
smaller the unit cost per ton of steel. 

60 Prorresslve .Architecture 

Left - in t his progress shot, concrete has been poured 
only at lower levels; note fram ing at 9th floor setback. 

Right - cast-aluminum spandrels were erected before 
the eight-inch brick walls were la id-up be hind t hem. 

Photos: courtesy of George A . Fuller Co. 

Left - built-up sections supporting setbacks at 14th and 
17th floors can be seen at top-center of photo. 

Center and r ight - various stages of construction are 
clearly evident; note extra story heights required (far 
mechanical crossovers) at 21st and 29th floors. 

Nor did this large span excessively 
increase the size of the columns; the 
largest single column section, weigh
ing about 24 tons, was erected with 
the same speed as any other. 

To achieve an economically accept
able solution for the framing of the 
setbacks, some of the columns were 
offset and supported on built-up 
girders (see structural drawing on 
preceding page) . The additional 

floor-to-floor heights between the 
13th and 14th floors and the 16th and 
17th floors, caused by the depth re
quired for these girders, were uti
lized for piping and air-conditioning 
crossovers. By taking maximum ad
vantage of both the continuous con
struction in the girders and the area 
created by their depth, the heavy 
loads were supported without sacri
fice in story height. 



100 PARK AVENUE: NEW YORK, N. Y. 

As the moment of the structural 
frame in a tall building acts against 
the masonry envelope, leaks often 
occur under windows where the ma
sonry is most vulnerable. The cast
aluminum spandrels provide weather 
protection for those members. To 
satisfy design requirements, the 
spandrels were partially oxidized be
fore erection ; the continuous vertical 
mullions, however, were treated with 
a protective coating and will retain 
their luster. 

100 Park Avenue is fully air con
ditioned. A high-velocity peripheral 
system heats and cools the offices 
through under-window units; an in
terior system conditions the air 
within the inside perimeter of the 
first bay. 

The illumination level in the aver
age office is 30 to 40 footcandles. 

Right- view of corner at Park Avenue and East 40th; setbacks 
at 9th, 11th, 14th, 15th, 17th, and 21st floors as well as the 
29' -deep bay extending west from Park Avenue, are clearly 
visible. 

Below- fresh-air intakes are in soffit and side walls of main 
entrance; balanced and reveloving doors are bronze; columns, 
21' on center, are faced with marble; large address numerals 
on marble fascia are stainless steel. 

Below, right- 9000 feet of steel pipe are embedded in the 
10,000 square feet of sidewalks surrounding three sides of the 
building. Photo: courtesy of American Iron & Steel Institute. 
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'4 Procressln Architecture 

Above - soles executives' space in the offices 
for Philip Morris & Co., ltd., Inc., showing the 
open area allowed by the 29'-deep structural 
bay at the front of the building. Acoustical 
tile is applied to arches between beams; the 
floor under desks is carpeted; elsewhere asphalt 
tile is used. 

left - a portion of the traffic and account
ing office space that occupies a considerable 
portion of the south end of the floor; aluminum 
Venetian blinds; suspended strip lighting. 

100 PARK AVENUE: NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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lndlvldu1I office pl1nnln1 
The partial plan of the offices for 
Philip Morris & Co., Ltd., Inc.-that 
occupy not only the entire fourth 
floor of the building, but also space 
on the floor below for a recreation 
room and canteen for employes, 
fir st-aid rooms, and an art depart
ment-is used here to illustrate the 
versatility in plan arrangement that 
is made possible by both t he deep 
str uctural bay at the front of the 
building and the four-foot window 
module. In this firm's offices, as shown 
in both the plan and the large photo
graph across page, the entire 29' 
depth of the forward bay is utilized 
at the center of the floor, without 
partitioning. In actuality, the sense 
of spaciousness is considerably more 
impressive than a photograph can 
convey. In the separate offices on the 
perimeter, notice that the four-foot 
window subdivision makes it possible 
to have a workable private office as 
small as eight feet in width; or in 
larger offices, arrangements with 
windows extending from wall to wall. 
Other subdivisions, all of which ap-

pear in the plan fragment, are the 
office subtended by a column with 
two windows alongside ; a column 
with a window at either side of it; 
a column with two windows on one 
side and one on the other, and a 
typical corner office. 

The two general office pictures on 
the facing page were taken on the 
Philip Morris main floor, which was 
planned by the architects of the 
building, Kahn & Jacobs. The photo
graphs of private offices on this page 
come from various places in 100 Park 
Avenue, to illustrate the point. 

The real-estate people emphasize 
that these large floor areas on the 
lower floors have proved advanta
geous for sizeable corporations that 
wished to have their offices more effi
ciently co-ordinated, while the tower 
offices have proved ideal for smaller 
firms. Bearing this out, Kahn tells us 
that "the entire building is rented to 
tenants occupying full floors, with 
only a few exceptions where part
ftoors are used by tenants using whole 
floors above or below, and a few odd 
offices otherwise." 

Various types of smalle r off ices ore i llus~roted both in the partial 
pion for the Philip Morris offices and in the photographs be low, 
which were token in various offices in 100 Pork Avenue - o corner 
office, o north-facing office with three-window subdivisions extending 
from wall to wall, and on e ight-foot wide pr ivate office. 



tower office space 
This suite of offices was designed by 
the New York office of Skidmore, 
Owings & Merrill, for George Fry & 
Associates, Inc., consulting manage
ment engineers. They well illustrate 
the airiness and light that a relatively 
small organization can achieve in the 
tower portion of the building. Though 
the reception room and secretarial 
spaces are interior rooms, glass tran
soms at the top of partitioning lead 
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the eye beyond. Interior office areas 
have acoustical tile ceilings; per
imeter offices have plaster ceilings. 
All partitioning is of 3" solid gypsum 
blocks plastered, or surfaced with 
plywood. 

In the reception room (photo, top 
left) flooring is rubber tile ; the 
counter top is formica; the door 
saddle is aluminum. 

The floor of the corner office is 
wholly carpeted and choice of fabrics 

lends a11 almost residential air to the 
room. 

The sm .. 11 private office that im
mediately adjoins the corner office 
(small photo above) is a particularly 
ingenious handling of the compara
tively awkward condition wherein a 
column and a single window consti
tute the entire end wall. As maintains 
throughout the building, these offices 
are wholly air conditioned with indi
vidual room control. 



RESIDENTIAL DESIGN-1951 
The designer of houses is up against a tough situa

tion right now. Financing restrictions in Regulation 
X are scaring off many potential clients ; difficulties in 
getting materials are discouraging many others. The 
emphasis at the present time is on "defense" housing. 
M.I.T. has just run a conference on "mobile" housing. 
Government agencies are publishing brochures on 
"temporary" and "emergency" housing. Standards of 
the FHA are being reduced and the rational planning 
studies of bodies like the American Public Health 
Association are being completely ignored. 

What happens, today, to the designer of pleasant 
places to live, planned as parts of healthy communi
ties? What happens to studies of planning for better 
family life, as distinguished from planning for quick 
dispersal when the bomb falls? What happens to the 
study of construction methods for better use of our 
available technology, rather than "research" in the 
use of available, noncritical materials? 

We have reached a rather high point in the develop
ment of residential design in the United States, and 
the trends now indicate exciting potential advance 
from here on. Individual leaders like Belluschi and 
Stubbins, N eutra and Koch have shown a way that is 
even now being reflected in improved design on the 
part of speculative developers-the great producers 
of houses in our time. A few years ago it would not 
have been possible to show a group of houses like the 
one that follow from various parts of the country, 
from so many design hands. Do we stop now and con
centrate on production of places to hide in, or of 
houses to move around the country like trailers? 

• 
P / A doesn't believe so. In the first place, reports from 
various parts of the country indicate that individual 
clients for custom-designed houses still exist, despite 
the handicaps that have been thrown in their way, 
and that they will continue to turn to capable archi
tects until they are literally forbidden to do so. A good 
house is still a good investment, even if the equity re
quired is of unreasonable proportions. But more 
important than that, P / A believes that the terms of 
the present emergency could be turned to advantage, 
rather than frantic disadvantage, if we could avoid 
the hysteria and the crude opportunism that the situ
ation seems to foment. Is this unrealistic living in 
the clouds? Is this, God forbid, unpatriotic? We don't 
think so. 

P /A believes that the present housing situation can 
be advantageous to good residential design because 
of these characteristics of the emergency : (1) the ap
parent need for decentralization; (2) the need to con
serve materials and build more houses with less pro
ductive investment; (3) the need to study planning 
standards and thus improve the physical and emo
tional health of the citizenry. 

All of these factors will be turned to a disadvantage 
if we are not careful, and that seems to be the present 
tendency. For instance, decentralization of industry 

is resulting so far in land speculation, shanty-towns, 
r ibbon honky-tonk developments. The need to save 
materials is r esulting in jerry-building in the name 
of national economy. The need to revise planning 
standards is resulting in the squeezing of already 
hopelessly small houses to indecent proportions in the 
name of patriotic endeavour. 

• 
What can the architectural profession do at this 
point? It can advocate, vigorously: 

1. Application, at this time, of the principle of 
planned new towns. Everyone who has studied the 
subject knows what is needed: control of large areas 
of land; control of design and construction under the 
supervision of capable architects and contractors. 

2. Application, at this time, of knowledge which 
is already available with regard to construction meth
ods and use of materials. Research should continually 
go on, of course, but that is no reason to avoid using 
the fruits of studies that have already been made. 
For instance, we know that, as in the Knowlton house 
on the following pages, structural members can be 
designed so as to eliminate trim around windows and 
doors. We know that, as in the Vahlberg house, a 
skeleton frame is economical and can make future 
changes possible at minimum cost. We know well 
enough by now the advantages of modular co-ordina
tion, and we know the additional advantages of a four
foot structural module, to make panels of various 
materials economically feasible, as in the Buchner 
house. We know the insulative value and labor econ
omy in materials like cemesto board panels. We know 
that materials such as "flexicore" can be used for heat
ing as well as structure, and that good masonry mate
rials can form their own surface finishes, as in the 
Ruhtenberg house. 

3. Application, at this time, of what we know about 
planning a house for better living. Much has been 
written, and a great deal put into practice, about 
flexible planning, open planning, multi-use spaces; 
the illusions of greater space created by ceilings and 
floors and walls which do not stop at arbitrary par
titions, and by the extensions of interior space into 
the outdoors; the pleasurable emotional effect of in
telligently chosen colors and textures. These things 
don't cost money which might be used to make more 
airplanes; they merely take thought and design skill, 
which will otherwise be wasted. 

• Can't we have good houses in America, even though 
they must be dispersed and must be cheap and must 
be small? We think this is possible; we think the 
design advances made in houses like the ones pre
sented in the following pages can be applied even in 
a time of bomb-fright. It is easy to call all this extra
neous to the needs of the moment (a moment that is 
likely to last for many years). Nothing is likely to be 
done unless a strong, concerted, articulate argument 
is made by a united profession. 

May 19111 IT 



seven houses 

1. House: Orlando, Florida 
ALEXANDER KNOWLTON, ARCHITECT 
L. H. GALIHER It ASSOCIATES, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS 
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program 

site 
solution 

materials and methods 

A house for a merchant builder that would be adaptable to varying 
family needs. Built under the general supervision of the magazine Living 
For Young Homemakers (which published it fully in its July, 1950 
issue), the house has a total area of 1600 square feet. 
Typical, flat 75' x 100' lot, on south side of street. 
Southerly prevailing breezes, plus the vigor of western sun, determined 
orientation of main rooms to the east and south; "L" plan, with garage at 
street end, all-purpose (living-dining-play) room and three bedrooms 
organized around central entry in rear wing, opening to private garden. 
A smaller living room provides either a grownups' retiring room, a 
fourth bedroom, or possible hobby room or workshop. 

Structurally, the house is equally resourceful-the mill-construction 
2" x 6" t&g roof sheathing serving not only as a base for the roofing, but 
providing considerable insulation and the finished ceilings of rooms; 
integrated within the concrete-block chimney are a fresh-air intake for 
the heater and flues for heater, fireplace, and terrace barbecue. 
CONSTRUCTION: Foundation: concrete. Structure: concrete block and 
post-and-beam. E xterior walls: sheathing, gypsum siding; interior wall 
surfaces-rigid wallboard, wallpaper, and paint. Floors: concrete slab; 
waxed asphalt tile. Insulation: wool type. Ceilings: painted, t&g V-joint 
mill floor, longleaf yellow pine. Roof: 4-ply buil~up; white marble chips. 
Fenestration: red cypress sash; 112" plate glass and double-strength glass. 
Partitions: stud, with plywood, wallboard or tile surfaces. Doors: flush 
panel. 
EQUIPMENT: Heating: perimeter-type, forced warm air system; oil-fired 
furn ace; controls. Piping: copper. 

The architect, Alexander 
Knowlton, Architectural 
Editor of LiYing For Young 
Homemakers. 

Implicit in the design problem were eco
nomical construction, making materials, 
structural elements, and even rooms serve 
two or more functions. The post-and
beam-construction, employed in conjunc
tion with fixed-glass areas (with operable 
ventila ting panels above and below) made 
use of window frames unnecessary. 

Photos: Tom Leanard 
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SEVEN HOUSES 

10 Progressive Architecture 

Top-east end of all- purpose room with glimpse 
of kitchen-laundry at left. 

Above, left-corner of sma II family sitting 
room, with shelving on adjustable wall brackets. 

Above, right-looking from kitchen across the 
all -purpose room out to the fenced terrace-gar
den beyond. 

1. HOUSE: ORLANDO, FLORIDA 

• 



Built on a wooded site, on the south side of 
the approach roa d, this unpretentious house 
employs changes in level to provide a partial 
basement, which, toward the rear (below) be
comes a downstairs playroom with ample 
above-grade daylighting. 

Photos: Richard Garrison 

2. House: Lexington, Massachusetts 
THE ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE, ARCHITECTS 



SEVEN HOUSES 

program 

site 
solution 

materials and methods 
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Specific requests of the clients-that the living room not be a thorough
fare; that the house be organized mainly on one floor, but include a 
partial basement high enough to provide good windows for a secondary 
living and activity area; that the kitchen open into the living room, but 
be so finished in natural wood (rather than operating room white) that 
it would be harmonious and agreeable to the eye; that there be generous 
storage space; and that there be an open, children's room that could be 
divided later on. 
Roughly rectangular, beautifully wooded level lot. 
Main floor arranged on two levels, with bedroom wing four risers up 
from family living rooms. With a continuous roof line, the latter rooms 
thus have greater height (9'-1") than the bedrooms (7'-3"). This 
scheme also provided headroom for the partial basement, a height that 
was limited by existence of ledge beneath. Flagstones in the entrance 
hall and out through the dining area simplify housekeeping, since rugs 
are eliminated in these areas. Eight-foot square, sliding glass panels, at 
the north end of living room and wall of dining room provide thorough 
cross-ventilation, as well as opening the garden and terrace areas to the 
house. High windows in the bedrooms occur near the ceiling to avoid 
blankets of warm air at this level. 
CONSTRUCTION : Foundation: 10" poured concrete. Frame: standard 
wood. Walls: interior-tongued and V-jointed redwood ; interior-red
wood siding, gum plywood, plaster, pandanus cloth. Floors: wood con
struction over basement; concrete slab on grade; basement floor-slab 
on gravel fill; waterproof membrane and 3" slab with heating pipes. 
Floor surf aces: concrete with integral lamp-black coloring; flagstone, 
waxed; oak, varnished and waxed; asphalt tile (kitchen), and rubber 
tile (baths). Roof: frame; built-up tar and gravel. Insulation: wool batts 
in roof construction; aluminum foil over ceiling radiant-heating pipes; 
exterior walls-wool batts. Ceilings: metal lath, plaster, painted. Fenes
tration: steel residence casements; intermediate projected; 14 "-plate 
glass in large areas; 2 sliding doors, with double, insulating glazing. 
EQUIPMENT: Heating: radiant-heating coils, floor and ceiling; oil-fired 
furnace; two-zone thermostatic control and outside thermostat; electric 
heater in bathroom. Lighting: incandescent; fluorescent: light.a with 
wood baffles, and others. 
Members of The Architects Collaborative are: Jean B. Fletcher; Nor
man C. Fletcher; Walter Gropius; John C. Harkness; Sarah Harkness; 
Robert S. McMillan; Louis A. McMillen, and Benjamin Thompson. 



HOUSE: LEXINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

Acrosspoge : top-the entrance hall, with its 
flagstone floor and huge two-door closet; stairs 
lead up to bedrooms, down to the playroom. 
Bottom- southern sitting terrace, with eight
foot sliding gloss panel opened outside the din
ing area. 

This page: above-living room looking toward 
front of house. Right-view from kitchen 
through dining space to living room (See page 103 
for Selected Detail of kitchen cabinets). Below
the long, west wall of the living room is window
less. 
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3. House: Tulsa, Oklahoma 
RAMEY, HIMES & BUCHNER, ARCHITECTS 
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program 

site 
solution 

materials and methods 

the architects 

A comfortable small house for a couple whose children had grown and 
moved away. Special requirements: ease of maintenance without a full
time servant; space enough for group (up to 50) entertaining; space for 
occasional over-night guest; generous storage. 
Wooded, gentle slope to the east; large trees to the west. 
Organization within a T-shape plan, with ample, L-shape living-dining 
area, adjacent to study-guest room. When entertaining, direct access 
from kitchen facilitates serving. Screened living-dining porch, on 
favored east exposure, adjoins southern patio. Owners' bedroom suite 
leads directly back to service portions of the house. 

Designed on a two-foot module, most exterior walls are of asbestos
cement-surf aced insulation board, chosen for structural economy as well 
as insulative value. Ventilation is provided in this year-round air-condi
tioned house by means of horizontal louvers (screened and weather
stripped) beneath fixed glazing. Eastern exposure of main living areas 
and trees to the west that shade the roof in summer help reduce the air
conditioning load. 
CONSTRUCTION: Foundation: reinforced concrete. Frame: 4" x 4" wood 
posts. Walls : asbestos-cement-surfaced insulation board; stone. Floors: 
concrete slab, surfaced with carpet, rubber tile, asphalt tile. Roof: frame, 
tar and gravel. Insulation: wool type batts. Ceilings: laminated plaster 
board. Fenestration: commercial projected sash; DSB and crystal sheet 
glass. 
EQUIPMENT: Heating and air conditioning: gas-fired warm-air furnace; 
unit bathroom heaters; five-ton air conditioner; same fan used for warm 
air in winter. Water supply: copper tubing. Lighting: recessed incandes
cent; fluorescent strip in light cove. Kitchen: ventilating fan; dish
washer; home laundry and freezer. 
Uel C. Ramey: Kansas State; Harold W. Himes : U. of Mich.; Robert E. 
Buchner: U. of Mich. Firm founded in 1948. Buchner has retired from 
the firm and opened offices in Tulsa, Okla., known as Robert E. Buchner, 
Architects. Associated with him in the new office is A. Blaine Imel, B. A., 
U. of Okla. 

. ·: t' 1·11l:~ 
I ; , , 

Exterior of the house is painted light, straw 
yellow, with steel sash and gravel stop, nas
turtium. The architect comments : "These 
colors, against the blue Oklahoma sky, of 
which we have quite a bit, contribute ta 
warm appearance even in winter." Photo at 
left is of the study-guest room. 

Photos: Bob McCormack 
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4. House: Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
VAHLBERG·PALMER·VAHLBERG, ARCHITECTS 
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program Home for Robert W. Vahlberg, one of the partners, planned on the prin
ciples of expansion and flexibility. A special desire was to have one big 
general-purpose room rather than a series of walled cubicles. 

site Approximately one acre, well wooded, with a deep ravine alongside. 
solution House aligned so that all main living areas face the favored south-south

east exposure, Partial skeleton framing (concealed, steel beams around 
perimeter; exposed steel columns on south wall) would allow reorgan
ization of interior partitioning and will facilitate future possible 
expansion-a studio and drafting room, office and owners' bedroom 
suite, toward the east; service wing, north of the present carport, 
additional bedrooms to west. The huge (24' x 40') general-purpose 
room, divided only by the freestanding fireplace mass, includes loung
ing, eating, study, and play facilities, as well as the compact kitchen. 

materials and methods CONSTRUCTION: Foundation: reinforced concrete. Frame: steel, peri
meter frame; beams and H columns (south wall) ; 10" reinforced, brick
cavity wall on north. Floor: concrete slab, cement finish, integral, brown, 
color and hardener, carpeting. Wall surfaces: exterior-glass; common 
brick; interior-same materials plus (on partitions) fir plywood, Yio" 
open joint. Ceilings: ribbed plywood. Roof: 2" x 12" wood joists between 
steel members; asphalt and gravel over wood deck. Insulation: acoustical 
-furnishings and carpet; thermal-accordion-type aluminum foil. 
Fenestration: high windows--project-in type; residential type; light
weight; one casement; 1,4 11 standard, polished, clear glass; plate-glass set 
in steel channels and angles; D.S.B. Doors: mahogany grid-core; glass 
sliding, with%," tempered plate-glass; slab white pine. 
EQUIPMENT : Heating: radiant, floor-panel; gas-fired boiler, wrought
iron piping; inside-outside thermostat control. Lighting fixtures: goose
neck and spots over bookshelves; recessed incandescent and fluorescent. 

the architects R. W. Vahlberg : U. of Okla. (B. Arch.; B. S., Arch. Eng.) ; graduate 
work at M.I.T. (M. Arch.). C. J. Vahlberg: U. of Okla. (B. S. Arch. 
Eng.). Gail R. Palmer: U. of Okla. (B. Arch. ; B. S. Arch. Eng.). After 
various spells of Army service, the firm was formed in 1949. 

Above-genera l purpose room fro m dining oreo. 
Right, obove--study-drofting corner; right, be· 

low-dining a rea, kitchen-entertainment bar, and 
(beyond) screened porch. 

Photos: Fred Guncl 
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5. House: Colorado Springs, Colorado 
JAN RUHTENBERG, DESIGNER 
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program Home for the designer's own family-his wife and five children, two of 
whom have passed their 20th birthdays. The dual problem was (1) to 
house the entire family adequately, yet (2) so arrange things that when 
the older children were away at school, the remainder of the family could 
live comfortably in just a portion of the house. 

site Mesa at foot of the Rockies, with an abrupt drop-off toward the south
east view, across almost endless grazing plains. 

solution House, placed 100-feet back from the southeast drop, organized (on 
first floor) in a long rectangle containing owners' bedroom and room 
for youngest child, in addition to main living areas, kitchen, maid's 
room, and garage. Second story, above kitchen-garage area, provides 
separate living suite for older children. House as fireproof as possible. 

materials and methods CONSTRUCTION: Foundation: reinfQrced concrete. Frame: steel. Walls: 
pumice block stuccoed on the exterior; either exposed or surfaced with 
plaster or hardwood plywoods indoors. Floors: concrete slab (first floor) ; 
precast, prestressed concrete panels (second) ; surfaces-flagstones, 
asphalt tile, or simply waxed. Roof: reinforced lightweight concrete; 
built-up gravel roofing or (on sundeck) aluminum built-up roofing. In
sulation: acoustical-wall and ceiling plaster with perlite aggregate. 
Fenestration: steel sash; plate glass. Partitions: pumice block. 
EQUIPMENT: Heating: warm-air system; gas-fired furnace; ducts run
ning under first-floor slab and through hollow tubes of second-floor deck
ing provide radiant air heat. Piping: copper. 

the designer Jan Ruhtenberg: Training in Leipzig and, under Mies van der Rohe, in 
Berlin; practice in Sweden before coming to U. S.; instructor, Columbia 
U.; New, member, Advisory Board, School of Architecture and Planning, 
Denver U. 

Acrosspage, top--the house crowns a mesa just at t he 
foothills of the Rockies; be low-steps up to foyer. 

Above-the fla gstone-floored living room. 
Right-exterior a nd interior views of the sunny din-

ing patio. Photos: Guy Burgess 
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HOUSE: COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO 

Above-the children's sitting room, upstairs, with 
view out past ranch buildings to the Rockies in the 
distance. 

Left-detail of bedroom dressing table, mounted 
on wall of pumice block. 

Below-East corner bedroom, upstairs, with prac
tically all of Colorado in the background. 
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Planned for gracious entertaining, sometimes 
of large groups, this spread-out house is lo
cated in o volley surrounded by rolling hills. 
Exterior cavity walls ore of brick the owner 
hod collected over several years. 

Above-view from the go rd en (south) side : 
living oreo (left); dining porch, (center); studio 
wing, for loomwork (right). 

Right-seen from the approach (west) side, 
the garage is ot left; front door, just below 
chimney, and bedroom wing ot right. 

Photos: Kurt E. Ostwald 

6. House: Lafayette, California 
CONFER l OSTWALD, ARCHITECTS 
ECKBO, ROYSTON l WILLIAMS, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS 
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Above, left-looking across the landscaped 
loggia adjoining the motor court, toward the 
front door. 

Above, right-looking back from the front 
door, through to the garage. 

--------------, 

Below-exterior and interior of the weaving 
studio, with its generous north skylight. 
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HOUSE: LAFAYETTE, CALIFORNIA 

program House for two adults and a grown son. In plan it was requested that the 
owners' bedroom be separate from the son's room and guest quarters. 
Because the family entertains frequently, it wanted as much openness as 
feasible, with halls, etc., kept to a minimum. A north-lighted studio, 
where the lady of the house could weave, was a special requirement. 

site Bottom of a valley, with hills on all sides; a creek bed just below the 
garden terrace. Moderate climate, with occasional winter frosts and hot 
summer days. 

solution From the west, or approach side, a covered shelter leads from the carport 
to the front door. Along the garden front are the main living rooms; the 
three main bedrooms are organized within the western wing that extends 
southward to fo~ one side of the living yard. Be:rond the living rooms, 
to the east, and separated from them by a screened dining porch, is the 
studio, which doubles as a guest room. The structural concrete slab is 
supported on concrete piles, about six feet o.c., which penetrate the adobe 
soil to reach solid bearing. 



CONSTRUCTION: Foundation: concrete piles and slab. Structure: rein- materials and methods 
forced brick cavity walls; also stud walls, surfaced outside with birch. 
Floors: exposed concrete; sealer, integral color, wax. Roof: wood joists; 
built-up roofing; white marble chips. Insulation: 4" wool-type in roof 
construction. Ceilings: plaster, painted. Fenestration: aluminum sash; 
D.S. and plate glass. Doors: birch hollow-core. 
EQUIPMENT: Heating: radiant heat, through copper coils in floors; gas
fired boiler. Lighting: indirect fluorescent flush ceiling units. 
Frederick L. R. Confer (left) : U.C. (B.A.; architectural degree). Work the architects 
in various offices; own practice established, 1932. Since the war, he has 
acted as Chairman of the Board of Architects for the Oakland Civic 
Center Development. 
John Hans Ostwald (right) : Federal Polytechnical U., Switzerland 
(architectural diploma and degree of Dr. of Technical Sciences in Archi
tecture). Work with Moser, in Zurich; Merkelback & Karsten, in Amster
dam and, in this country, with Richard Neutra. Associated with Confer 
since 1947. 

Above-fireplace wall of living room, with pat
terned glass beside front door (rear, left). 

Right-the dining porch, facing the south 
terrace and garden, which connects the main 
house with the studio wing. 



View of south lawn (above} shows complete 
privacy provided by the enclosing six-foot 
fence ; roof overhang provides summer shade, 
even on the terrace. 

Acrosspoge-generol view from northeast; 
redwood end wall of the house echoes the 
fencing . Photos: Julius Shu/mon 
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7. House : Brentwood Park, California 
CRAIG ELLWOOD, DESIGNER 
MACKINTOSH It MACKINTOSH, tONSUL TING ENGINEERS 
ERNEST WERTHEIM, LANDSCAPE DESIGN 
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program 

site 
solution 

materials and methods 

the designer 

Small house in which desire for living privacy, both indoors and out, was 
a prime factor. Special request: maid's quarters (initially to be used as 
guest room) to be independent of remainder of house. 
Irregular, level, northwest corner lot. 
Plan orientation places living room and bedrooms along the south ex
posure; eight-foot-deep overhang excludes summer sun, while admitting 
ample sunlight in the winter months. A six-foot-high redwood fence 
encloses the southern lawn and garden, insuring complete privacy for 
both indoor and outdoor living. All furniture, except for tables and 
chairs, is built in. "I'm not of the purist 'form follows function' school," 
the designer comments. "Architecture has to be more than a technical, 
utilitarian achievement. Also, I don't subscribe to 'form for form's sake', 
but rather a modulated simultaneous expression of plan to function
structure to plan-form to structure-are to form. . . " 
CONSTRUCTION : Foundation: concrete. Frame: combination of standard 
frame with wood and steel columns. Exterior walls: redwood and plaster; 
interior-plywood; plaster. Floors: concrete, simply troweled or (in 
kitchen and bath) surfaced with asphalt tile. Roof: wood frame; com
position with white treatment. Insulation: a~phalt impregnated wood 
fiber. Fenestration: aluminum transom and sliding sash. Door: slab type. 
EQUIPMENT: Heating: forced warm air; gas-fired furnace; controls; elec
tric unit heaters in bathrooms. Light fixtures: aluminum reflectors. 
Craig Ellwood: Entered construction field, with no previous architectural 
or structural experience or training, on release from AAF in 1946; in
terest in architecture stem~ed from a job with general contractor who 
built only contemporary structures-plus exposure to work of Saarinens, 
Soriano, Wright, Eames, Neutra, A. Q. Jones, Harwell Harris, and 
others. "Graduated" to design field in 1948, revising an interior plan and 
fa~ade for an existing commercial building ("the result was horrible"). 
Continuing research and study of published design work and/ or writing 
of contemporary artists and architects; courses in extension division, 
U.C.L.A.; prerequisites for architectural license examination to be com
pleted late in 1952. 
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HOUSE: BRENTWOOD PARK, CALIFORNIA 

16 Prorresslve Architecture 

Left-two views of the living room: looking 
out through the window-wall to the enclosed 
lawn and garden; and the interior corner of 
the room, showing main entrance door. 

Detail of the owners' bedroom. Here, as else
where in the house, all furniture except for 
tables and chairs is built in. Sliding aluminum 
sash provides flexible ventilation control. 



p/a materials and methods 

Wood Preservatives and Preservative Treatment 
By GEORGE M. HUNT• 

What is the best wood preservative? 
No doubt this question has been asked 
thousands of times. The simple fact is 
that there is no answer, because there 
is no "best" wood preservative. Some 
preservatives excel for one purpose 
and others for other purposes. Nor is 
there any "best" method of applying 
wood preservatives. Pressure treat
ment is best under some conditions, 
and brushing, dipping, soaking, the 
hot-and-cold bath, or some other 
treatment may be preferable and 
more economical under other condi
tions. In fact, there are circumstances 
under which one may be justified in 
using no treatment at all. 

Where do these facts leave the 
architect or home owner who needs 
to make a choice with regard to the 
use of treated wood? Should he accept 
the recommendations of the first 
salesman who calls or the first adver
tisement on the subject that comes 
to his attention? If he followed that 
procedure, he would be right some
times but wrong probably more often. 
His only alternative is to seek the 
advice of a qualified, unbiased con
sultant or learn for himself bow to 
make an intelligent choice. There are 
so many factors to be considered that 
it is not easy to lay down simple rules 
for making a choice. 

In outdoor structures, such as 
bridges, railway tracks, pole lines, 
and the like, oils like coal-tar creosote 
or creosote mixtures, or heavy oil 

•Direclor-, U. S. For..,, ProducU Laboratory, Madilon, 
lf"i.lconlin . 

solutions of toxic chemicals applied 
by pressure methods are generally 
preferred. Railway men, highway en
gineers, public utility engineers, and 
others concerned with such structures 
are either sufficiently well informed 
to make Lheir own decisions for their 
structures or they know where de
pendable advice can be obtained. 
There is one "best" in this connection 
that may be mentioned, however. For 
the protection of piles and timbers 
that will be in salt water, only coal
tar creosote or creosote-coal-tar mix
tures should be used. They should be 
applied by a full-cell pressure process 
and the wood should be made to ab
sorb all the preservative it will hold. 
No other preservative is dependable 
for this job and it is a tough one for 
creosote. 

For homes and small buildings in 
general, creosote and similar pre
servatives may be, and frequently 
have been, used with good results. 
Their color, odor, and oily nature, 
however, make them unattractive for 
this purpose. Workmen do not like 
to build with creosoted lumber. The 
creosote gets on their clothes, it has 
a strong odor and, occasionally, un
treated flooring bas been discolored 
when laid over creosoted subflooring 
or nailing strips. For these rea
sons, wood treated with creosote will 
never enjoy as much popularity for 
buildings as the so-called "clean" pre
servatives. 

Clean preservatives are of two 
types, depending on whether the toxic 
chemical is dissolved in water or in a 

volatile, organic solvent. Chromated 
zinc chloride, Chemonite, Celcure, 
Greensalt or Erdalith, Tanalith (Wol
man salt), and a number of others 
are of the water-borne type. They are 
usually but not necessarily applied by 
pressure methods. They have the dis
advantage of making the treated 
wood very wet and swollen. Wood 
treated with water-borne preserva
tives must, therefore, be redried be
fore it is used in buildings, in order 
to avoid the shrinkage and loosening 
of joints that result when wood is 
installed wet and allowed to dry in 
place. 

Clean preservatives of the or
ganic-solvent type usually consist 
essentially of a solution of penta
chlorophenol or copper naphthenate in 
a petroleum solvent, such as kerosene, 
Stoddard solvent, or light domestic 
fuel oil. Other toxic chemicals are 
sometimes used or added to the pen
tachlorophenol, as well as other oils 
or waxes to provide water repellency, 
prevent surface crystallization or in
crease solubility. An outstanding 
characteristic of these preservatives 
is that they do not swell the wood. 
The freshly treated wood must be 
dried sufficiently, however, to permit 
the solvent to evaporate and to get a 
clean, dry surface, especially if the 
wood is to be painted. Immediately 
after the treatment, the wood is 
highly inflammable because of the 
oily solvent on the surface but this 
condition gradually changes as the 
solvent evaporates. 
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Frequently, waxes or other suitable 
materials are added to the clean, 
organic-solvent preservatives to in
crease their effectiveness in retard
ing moisture changes, thus providing 
nonswelling, water-repellent pre
servatives. There are numerous pro
prietary preservatives of this type, 
most of which contain :five percent of 
pentachlorophenol in the ready-to-use 
mixture. They do not actually mois
tu reproof the wood but, when prop
erly applied, they slow down the rate 
at which moistu re changes can talce 
place and measurably retard shrink
ing and swelling of the wood 
under fluctuating moisture condi
tions. There is some indication that 
the presence of the water repellent 
also adds to the effectiveness against 
fungi. 

All the preservatives named above, 
and numerous others, are good pre
servatives and will provide protection 
from fungi or insects, if they are 
present in the wood in sufficient 
quantity and depth. They vary in cost, 
of course, and in the amount required 
for a given degree of protection. Of 
outstanding importance is the fact 
that no preservative can be depended 
upon for good results when improp
erly used. Fungi and insects are 
methodical and thorough in their 
search for unprotected wood because 
their lives depend on finding it. When 
conditions for their growth are other
wise favorable, they will ultimately 
discover the weak spots in any treat
ment resulting from shallow penetra
tion or checks extending through the 
treated zone. In preservative adver
tising and in general discussion of 
the subject, too much attention is 
given to comparing preservatives and 
too little to the importance of good 
treatment. 

When using any preservative, the 
highest degree of protection is ob
tained when the largest possible 
amount of preservative is injected 
into the wood to the greatest possible 
depth. Such treatment should be 
specified when creosoting wood piles 
for use in salt water, but it is not 
necessary or economical in preserva
tive treatments for buildings. For the 
preservatives in commercial use by 
pressure methods, standard speci:fica-
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Left- funiiu s and incipient decoy on this win
dow sash could probably hove been avoided by 
using the standard Notional Woodwork Manu
facturers' Association three-minute dip treat
ment. Photos: except as noted, courtesy of 
Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricul
tural Engineering. 

tions state the minimum amount of 
preservative required per cubic foot 
of wood treated. Experience has 
shown that when the wood is well 
penetrated and contains not less than 
the specified amount of preservative, 
good protection may be expected. 
Larger quantities and deeper pene
trations give greater assurance of 
Jong life but may be unnecessarily 
costly for most purposes. 

Pressure treatments generally af
ford the best means of securing the 
desired penetration and absorption of 
preservative because the treating
plan t operator can vary the treat
ing temperatures and pressures and 
apply steam, air pressure, or vacuum 
as needed for the preservative used 
and the material being treated. It is 
sometimes possible by cer tain non
pressure methods to secure as deep 
penetration as by pressure methods 
and, when this is done, the protection 
obtained will be as great as by pres
sure treatment. Such deep penetra
tions by nonpressure methods, how
ever, usually require higher preserva
tive absorptions than specified. This 
makes for longer life but, also for 
higher cost of treatment. 

Where large quantities of lumber 
are involved in a single order, pres
sure treatment is the preferred prac
tice. It is also desirable for small 
quantities when they can be obtained 
at reasonable cost. In some cities re
tail lumber yards or jobbers are able 
to supply pressure-treated lumber in 
relatively small amounts. When it is 
not thus readily available, the pros
pective user seldom can afford to have 
a special order treated for him since, 
with few exceptions, pressure-treat
ing plants are not equipped to handle 
small orders at reasonable cost. He 
may, however, choose one of the nu
merous nonpressure treatments, the 
choice being influenced by the kind 
and quantity of material to be treated, 
the availability of suitable treating 
facilities or treated lumber, and the 
degree of protection desired. 

The simplest and cheapest treat
ment is to brush or spray the pre
servative on the wood. Unfortunately, 
it is also the least effective method, 
for the simple reason that the amount 
of preservative absorbed by the wood 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

is low and the penetration is usually 
slight, frequently not more than one 
thirty-second of an inch. The quantity 
absorbed can be increased somewhat 
by repeated applications but not much 
improvement in penetration will re
sult. Such superficial treatments, par
ticularly if the treated wood is 
painted subsequently, will have a re
tarding effect on fungi and insects 
but they cannot safely be depended 
upon for long life. The treated sur
face is easily broken or worn through 
and, if checks develop, they will pene
trate through the treated area and 
provide access to the untreated wood 
beneath. Paint, of itself, provides 
little or no protection from decay, but 
where applied over a treated surface, 
helps to reduce wear and checking 
and tends to prolong the effectiveness 
of the preservative on the surface. 
Surface treatments should be used 
only as a last resort, when no better 
method of retarding decay is prac
ticable. 

Immersing the wood in a tank of 
preservative is almost as simple as 
brush application but costs more be
cause more preservative is absorbed, 
more equipment is required, and a 
substantial amount of preservative 
is needed to :fill the tank. Because of 
this higher absorption and generally 
deeper penetration, greater protec
tion can be expected than from brush 
treatment. When the wood is im
mersed for only a few minutes or less, 
the treatment is referred to as dip
ping. When the immersion period is 
in an oil solution for several hours or 
days, it is often called "cold soalcing." 

In these treatments it is customary 
to use clean, nonswelling preserva
tives, such as solutions of pentachlor
rophenol in Stoddard solvent or kero
sene. Copper naphthenate solutions 
may be used instead of pen tachlo
rophenol when the green color of the 
copper naphthenate is not objection
able. For the most part, dipping 
treatments are for "home" or "on the 
job" use. One important commercial 
application that has developed, how
ever, is the three-minute dip treat
ment for window sash, frames, and 
other mill work sponsored by the Na
tional Woodwork Manufacturers' As
sociation. The :finished sash or frames 
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are immersed by the manufacturer or 
dealer for three minutes in a standard 
preservative solution containing not 
less than five percent of pentachloro
pbenol or its equivalent. The cost of 
the treatment is slight and it is good 
practice to require it for homes and 
similar structures. While the pene
tration into the sides of the sash 
members is usually rather limited, 
good absorption and penetration are 
common in the end surfaces and 
joints in sash made of ponderosa pine 
or other easily treated wood. These 
are also usually the points first at
tacked by stain or decay fungi. In 
structures where conditions are usu
ally favorable to decay, the three
minute dip treatment will give lim
ited protection but more thorough im
pregnation is needed for maximum 
effectiveness. 

Cold-soaking is more often used for 
fence posts and outdoor structures 
than for house lumber, but it can be 
used for that purpose. With dry, 
easily treated material like the sap
wood of pine lumber, fair absorptions 
and penetrations can be obtained by 
soaking it two or three days in penta
chlorophenol or copper naphthenate 
solution. The effectiveness should be 
correspondingly better than for dip 
treatments. Such long treatments 
would not do for window sash and 
frames because many of them would 
absorb too much preservative and 
would require months of drying after 
treatment to remove all danger that 
the preservative would discolor paint, 
plaster, or woodwork in contact with 
the treated wood. For lumber not ex
posed to view in the completed struc
ture, and not in contact with plas
ter, no such result need be feared. 
Furthermore, the lumber commonly 
used for the concealed parts of houses 

Right-preservative treatment would hove pro
longed t he life of this window sash; it rotted 
because of moisture accumulation. 

is usually less absorptive than the 
pine used in window sash, and much 
less likely to absorb excessive amounts 
of preservative. 

Water-borne preservatives may also 
be applied by soaking the wood in 
them for several days or weeks at 
ordinary temperatures or with some 
heat. Such treatment is usually re
ferred to as steeping. It gives limited 
absorption and penetration a.ad is not 
often used for house lumber. Because 
of the water absorbed during treat
ment, the treated wood should be 
thoroughly dried before use. An ad
vantage of steeping wood in water 
solutions is that it may be applied to 
lumber in any stage of seasoning, 
from thoroughly green to thoroughly 
dry, while cold-soaking with oil solu
tions requires dry lumber. The steep
ing method finds very little use in this 
country for either commercial or 
"home" treatments and seldom can be 
used to good advantage for treating 
house lumber. 

Hot-and-cold bath treatment con
sists in heating the wood in an open 
tank of preservative and then im
mersing the hot wood in cold pre
servative, or allowing the hot wood 
and preservative to cool together. The 
method finds commercial use for poles 
and posts but is not commonly used 
for house lumber. It is used mainly 
with creosote and similar oils that 
can stand heating without much loss 
by evaporation, and these preserva
tives are not popular for house lum
ber. Water solutions can be used, 
however, if sufficient care is taken to 
maintain the right solution concen
tration and treating temperatures. 
Light oil solutions are too volatile 
and inflammable to heat safely in 
open tanks but may be used by sub
jecting the wood to a vacuum in a 

Right-expect this to happen whenever un
treated wood is placed in contact with the 
ground, a concrete porch or sidewa lk, or any 
other good source of moisture. Photo: courtesy 
of Forest Products Laboratory. 

closed tank and then admitting un
heated light oil solution without ad
mitting air. A few small commercial 
installations at millwork plants treat 
millwork products by this method. 
With water solutions, a similar effect 
may be produced by heating the wood 
with steam in a covered or closed 
tank and then covering it quickly 
with cold preservative. 

Many other methods of treatment 
could be described, but the foregoing 
are the principal ones likely to be pro
posed by those selling treated wood or 
preservatives. A long list of preserva
tives could also be described and com
pared, but differences in the effective
ness of preservatives of recognized 
standing are generally much less im
portant than the thoroughness with 
which they are applied, and such 
characteristics as color, odor, clean
ness, and swelling properties. One 
should beware of accepting a pre
servative of unknown composition or 
one for which extravagant claims 
are made, but any preservative in 
good standing will give good protec
tion when properly used. 

One of the most practical means of 
avoiding decay and insect damage in 
houses and similar buildings is to de
sign and construct them in such a way 
as to avoid the conditions that favor 
such deterioration. Keeping the wood 
in the structure dry at all times is the 
principal precaution to observe. Any 
condition of design, construction, or 
use that favors the accumulation of 
moisture in the wood favors decay. 
Condensation of water on windows, 
walls, or attics should be avoided. 
Placing wood in contact with the soil 
?r da~p concrete favors decay and, 
m regions where termites are active, 
favors their attack. Lack of ventila
tion in crawl spaces under basement-
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~ight-dampness from an unventilated crawl 
space resulted in rapid decay of the wood in 
this house in Florida. It is wiser to avoid such 
conditions than to depend on preservative 
treatment to protect the structure from their 
consequences. 
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less houses encourages decay fungi 
and termites. It is much better to 
avoid such conditions than to depend 
on preservative treatment to protect 
the structure from their conse
quences. There are numerous publi
cations that discuss these conditions 
and tell how to avoid them but far too 
frequently their recommendations are 
ignored. Can it be because too many 
architects and builders concern them
selves only with the appearance of the 
new structure and pay little or no at
tention to the factors of durability 
and low maintenance costs? Some 
architects, at least, have thoroughly 
informed themselves on the details of 
preventing fungus and insect damage 
and do a consistently good job in pro
tecting their clients. 

The heartwood of naturally dur
able species such as cedar, cypress, 
and redwood is, of course, resistant 
to decay and suitable for use in places 
of moderate decay hazard. The avail
ability of all-heart material is becom
ing less each year, however, except in 
a few favored places. Sapwood or 
mixed heart and sapwood is not re
sistant to decay. 

When it is known that conditions 
will favor deterioration despite the 
best that can be done in the way of 
design and construction and when 
wood of satisfactory, natural dura
bility is not available, treated wood 
should be used. A preservative in 
good standing should be employed 
and applied to the wood by the most 
thorough method that it is practic
able to use under the prevailing condi
tions. Furthermore, t he treated wood 
should not be cut into or trimmed 
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any more than is absolutely neces
sary, because cutting exposes un
treated wood beneath the treated 
surface and provides open gateways 
for the en trance of fungi and insects. 
Best practice requires that the wood 
be cut to finished dimensions before 
treatment. When that is impractic
able, all cut surfaces should be coated 
liberally with preservative. 

Most preservatives in the amounts 
used for decay prevention do not sig
nificantly increase the fire resistance 
of wood. This would not be expected 
of preservative oils but even with 
water-borne chemicals, the amounts 
that remain in the wood after drying 
are generaJly too small to have much 
effect. For preventing decay, the net 
retentions of dry chemical in the 
treated wood are usuaJly only frac
tions of pounds per cubic foot of wood 
but, for substantial fire retardance, 
several pounds per cubic foot are 
needed. Furthermore, only a few 
chemicals that have preservative 
value also are effective fire retard
ants. Among these are borax, boric 
acid, and zinc chloride. To these it is 
customary to add a large proportion 
of ammonium phosphate or ammo
nium sulfate in preparing fire-retard
ing solutions. For best results these 
are injected into the wood by pressure 
methods in amounts that will leave 
three to five pounds of the dry mix
ture per cubic foot of wood. The high 
cost of such treatment puts it out of 
reach for the frames and woodwork 
of homes of low or moderate cost. 
Fire-retarding treatment is used in
dustrially to the extent of several 
million board feet per year, however, 

and a number of commercial t reating 
plants are prepared to furnish fire
retardant treated lumber, interior 
trim, flooring, doors, or other prod
ucts. 

Fire-retarding paints are avail
able that can be applied by brush or 
spray and \vill give a considerable de
gree of protection against ignition or 
spread of flames from small fires. 
Some of these are proprietary prod
ucts of high effectiveness and for
mulas for others are available. 

The use of wood treated with fire
retardant chemicals or paints has 
only a limited effect on the fire safety 
of a house because treating the wood 
does not protect the contents of the 
room or building. Fire can spread 
rapidly through the inflammable con
tents of a room even in a house made 
of concrete. The wood itself, however, 
is greatly benefited by fire-retardant 
treatment in that it serves to retard 
rather than feed the flames that may 
come in contact with it. 

In this brief summary, it is not 
practical to discuss the many details 
relating to the selection of preserva
tives, fire retardants, and treating 
methods. The U. S. Forest Products 
Laboratory at Madison, Wisconsin, 
has numerous publications on these 
subjects that may be obtained with
out cost. Information is also available 
from other branches of the Depart
ment of Agriculture and from a num
ber of state forest schools and labora
tories, as well as from industrial con
cerns and associations. In making in
quiry of any of these sources, the in
quirer should be specific in stating 
the questions he needs answered. 



Odor Control in Air-Conditioning Systems 
By KEVIN B. MAGEE* 

From the inception of air condition
ing, one problem bas been the insur
ance of obtaining pure air for the 
conditioned space in the presence 
of innumerable foreign substances 
prevalent in the air around it. Air 
quantity remains static over most of 
the earth's surface; all quality var
ies extremely. "Fresh" air is seldom 
fresh in the true sense of the word, 
particularly in cities and industrial 
areas. Practically all air contains 
more or less adulterants in solid or 
gaseous form, sometimes even to an 
extent hazardous to health.1 The 
"poison fogs" suddenly and unex
pectedly permeating industrial re
gions and the resultant hospitaliza
tion of its victims are an all too 
recent reminder. 

An even more perplexing problem 
has been the 1naintenance of proper 
air quality within conditioned occu
pied enclosures in the face of gas
eous and particulate impurities con
tinuously generated and expelled 
by the occupants and their habits 
and services-dust and bacteria, 
body emanations, tobacco smoke, 
cosmetics, food and cooking, liquors, 
painted surfaces, furnishings, putre
faction, detergents, and numerous 
other contributions.2 Most of those 
that are gaseous are manifested as 
odors. 

Despite continuing technological 
progress in air conditioning in gen
eral, its advancement has been pri
marily in the direction of thermody
namics and psychrometrics-in the 
control of temperature and humid
ity. In other words, the emphasis 
has been and still is on thermal 
comfort. Man's equally vital fourth 
sense-that of smell-has been seri
ously neglected. This paradox is re
vealed in the !ates definition of 
"air conditioning" from the official 
"Guide" of the American Society of 
Heating and Ventilating Engineers, 
reading "The simultaneous control 
of all, or at least the first three of 
these factors ... of the atmosphere 
... temperature, humidity, motion, 
distribution, dust, bacteria, odors, 
and toxic gases .. .'' Yet the remain
ing factors are every bit as impor
tant to human comfort and health 
as are the first three. No one today 
would seriously consider an air
conditioning installation without 
means for filtering out dust from the 
air to be breathed; yet harmful or, 
at best, annoying vapors are per
mitted to pass without restriction 
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through these same filters, resulting 
in discomfort and in some instances 
actual distress. 

With the gradual recognition of 
the importance of controlling odors 
and gaseous impurities in occupied 
spaces, there has appeared a profu
sion of air "purifiers"-perfuming 
agents, odor eliminators, ozonaters, 
ionizers, aerosols. These range from 
bottles of liquids, with or without 
wicks, sold in grocery stores, to 
equipment designed to vaporize 
them into the air circulated by air
conditioning systems. Most of these 
substances, however introduced, are 
either masking agents, i.e., they per
meate the space with a stronger and 
presumably more agreeable odor, or 
contain counterirritants to acceler
ate fatigue of the olfactory nerves 
or even deaden or anesthetize the 
olfactory sense so that it is incapable 
of detecting either the masking or 
offending odors. 

Although much study and experi
mentation has been devoted to the 
physiological effects of ozone (03 ) to 
determine its over-all value as an 
air purifier, the results have been 
inconclusive or negative.a Neverthe
less, because ozone in sufficient 
strength will neutralize certain 
gases and vapors by oxidation it 
was for many years regarded as an 
odor eliminator, resulting in the de
velopment and application of elec
trical ozone generators and so-called 
ionizers to air-conditioning systems. 
However, the value of ozone for odor 
control in occupied spaces has been 
subject to serious criticism because 
of its inherent toxicity and the fact 
that, unless applied in toxic concen
tration, its oxidizing effectiveness 
is limited or nil. In dilute concen
traton its effect, because of its own 
characteristic pungency, is simply 
one of masking plus to some extent 
narcosis of the olfactory nerve.** 

Toxicologically, ozone in quite low 
concentrations (0.1 to 1 PPM) is a 
powerful irritant to the mucous 
membranes of the respiratory or
gans; constant exposure to relative
ly high concentrations (5 to 10 PPM) 
can result in pneumonia, lung con
gestion, and edema. The irritation 
threshold is generally around 0.05 
PPM which, though not considered 
detrimental to health is, in the ex-

• • Most proctkally produced o:one iJ 1till from thuicu 
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tarninotion , It U pouibZ., hoN!ftJer1 co prH.cue a.son. by 
the w nulnf 1"aoehnf1M o/ ultraviolet en.,.fY M1hkh, /or 
all prodicol purpoH.J, ii fru of oxidu o/ nltroicm con· 
lamination and Irma more 1ullo.ble for odor control UH 
N1ithin tit• limtta.tionJ of all ma.lltin1 06e.nll. Bd;1or. 

perience of the writer, ineffective in 
masking certain body odors, particu
larly under conditions of occupancy 
by persons of lower than average 
socio-economic status. At concen
trations above 0.08 PPM, some office 
workers became ill and in one in
stance 22 per cent of the employee:. 
of a bank were sent home with head
aches and similar indispositions af
ter the installation of ozone equip
ment in the bank's air-conditioning 
system. It was found that concen
trations above 0.05 PPM resulted in 
personnel absenteeism in direct pro
portion to the increase in ozone. Au
thoritative tests have established 
that body odors lack the ability to 
affect the ozone smell, resulting in 
a condition where the very effect 
striven for is nullified. In other 
words, the greater the concentration 
of body odor, the more ozone is re
quired to mask the body odors and 
therefore the more noticeable the 
ozone odor becomes. Ozone is still 
used to some extent in refrigerated 
storage spaces not subject to sus
tained human occupancy, particu
larly in connection with the storage 
of whole eggs.• It cannot, however, 
be applied to the preservation of 
foods sensitive to rancidity, such as 
lard, butter, and other fats; even 
low concentrations of ozone hasten 
rancidity in these staples. 

Basically, there are three methods 
in use today for the control of ob
noxious odors and air-borne impuri
ties in air conditioning. The firs t, 
and most elementary, is that of ven
tilation; namely, the continuous in
troduction into the occupied space 
of theoretically uncontaminated out
door air. Even assuming such out
door air is pure, it nevertheless im
poses a direct charge on the condi
tioning capacity and is therefore 
costly. The second method involves 
masking accumulated, objectionable 
odors in the manner already re
viewed and, whatever its merits, if 
any, consists of adding to rathel' 
than subtracting from the air
entrained impurities. The third 
method consists of extracting the 
odors from the contaminated air, fil 
tering them out in much the same 
manner that air filters extract air
entrained dust. This method depends 
on the adsorption of the vaporous 
and gaseous impurities and the most 
powerful sorbent for this purpose, 
as well as the most practical in rela
tive density and hardness, is activ
ated carbon. 

In its processed form, activated 
carbon contains a vast ne~vork of 
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extremely minute channels and sub
microscopic pores within the struc
ture of the material. The aggregate 
area of the active adsorbing surface 
in one pound of granular activated 
carbon has been estimated to be 
equivalent to about 140 acres. The 
ability of a given weight or quantity 
of carbon to adsorb the various gases 
present in the everyday atmosphere 
of an average city, both indoors and 
outdoors, is dependent upon the rate 
of flow of the air across the surfaces 
of the carbon, and the amount of car
bon surface exposed to the air. The 
useful life of the carbon between re
activations is governed by the con
centration of vaporous and gaseous 
impurities in the air to be treated, 
so that air containing relatively large 
quantities of impurities will ob
viously necessitate more frequent re
activation of the adsorptive medium 
than will less contaminated air. 

From a purely physiological stand
point, an air-conditioned space re
quires surprisingly little outside, i.e., 
new air. Experiments conducted at 
the U. S. Naval Medical Research 
Institute,~ for example, established 
that 1 cfm of chemically pure air per 
person will provide ample oxygen for 
an active worker and that 3.5 cfm 
per person will prevent the carbon 
dioxide from rising above the ac
cepted limit of 1 percent. Ventilation 
requirements, i.e., adequate pure air 
to dilute internally generated and ac
cumulating odors, on the other hand, 
may require anywhere from 10 to 50 
or more cfm per occupant depending 
on conditions. In this connection, the 
reader is cautioned to regard the usu
ally published recommendations or 
standards of ventilation requirements 
with reservations. Such data are in
variably influenced by economic con
siderations and, therefore, represent 
minimum permissible rather than 
optimum values. In the conventional 
air-conditioning installation, the pur
chaser is paying for an excess of con
ditioning to an extent represented 

Left - this ionizer was designed for in
stallation in ventilating· or a ir-conditioning 
systems handling up ta 12,000 cfm. Its size, 
14" wide x 20" deep x 9" high permits 
the ionizer tubes to be located wholly 
with in the ventilating duct - transformer 
and control apparatus are outside. 

Right - two slightly different models of 
ozone producers. Operating on household 
current, th ree four-watt General Electric 
ozone lamps make the presence of odors 
less perceptible; they are suitable for vol
umes of up to 3000 cubic feet. Units should 
be mounted not lower than six and one-half 
feet from the floor in a way that shields 
the direct rays from the eyes. 
Photos: courtesy of the Melsbach Corp. 
(le ft ); and Atlas Consolidated Corp. (right). 

by the difference between heating 
and /or cooling the acceptable mini
mum of 3.5 cfm of outside air and the 
amount of outside air that must ac
tually be supplied to maintain an 
odor-free indoor condition, usually 
about 15 percent of t he total condi
tioning load plus, of course, a com
mensurate increase in operating 
costs. 

In an air-conditioning installation 
it is usually advisable to introduce 
and condition sufficient outside air to 
maintain a positive pressure within 
the conditioned space to counteract 
infiltration of unconditioned air 
through door and window cracks. 
Therefore, the amount of air re
quired for this purpose, generally at 
least the equivalent of 5 cfm per oc
cupant, almost invariably exceeds 
that needed for purely physiological 
requirements. It will thus be ap
parent that the outside air can be 
reduced to a maximum of 5 cfm per 
person provided a sufficient volume 
of the recirculated, already condi
tioned air is adequately purified. It 
should be noted particularly that it is 
necessary to decontaminate only that 
percentage of the total air recircu
lated which, when added to the out
side air supplied for pressurization, 
will provide the volume required for 
ventilation effect.6 The actual quan
tity to be decontaminated will vary 
depending on the type and concentra
tion of contaminants to be extracted. 
Likewise, the size of the adsorption 
equipment will be governed by service 
life or frequency of reactivation con
sidet·ed practical. 

As an example to illustrate the sav
ing in initial and operating costs 
through the application of air puri
fication and recovery, consider a 
typical department store system re
quiring a total circulation of 100,000 
cfm of which say 25,000 cfm should be 
ventilation effect and therefore con
ventionally outside air, the balance 
being recirculated. Assuming that the 
building can be adequately pres-

surized with 10,000 cfm, then the 
outside air can be reduced to this 
amount and 90,000 cfm recirculated, 
provided 15,000 of the 90,000 cfm is 
purified. As, in the mean temperature 
zone, every 1000 cfm of outside air 
supplied requires approximately 2.5 
tons of installed refrigeration for 
cooling and 80,000 Btu per hour ca
pacity of boiler and radiation equip
ment for heating, the saving in the 
hypothetical case cited would be 15 x 
2.5 or 371/z tons of installed re
frigeration and 15 x 80,000 or 1,200,-
000 Btu per hour of boiler and radia
tion capacity, conservatively equiva
lent at current costs to $8000 and 
$3000 respectively. Against these 
the installed cost of activated carbon 
air recovery equipment for a capacity 
of 15,000 cfm would not exceed $3000, 
resulting in a net capital saving of 
$8000. 

Similarly, based on 1200 hours sea
sonal cooling at an average of one
half design load and one KW hour 
input per actual ton of refrigeration 
produced and a two cent per KW hour 
power rate, the reduction in cooling 
energy cost is 1200 x 37.5 x .5 x .02 
or $250 per cooling season while, 
based on 2400 hours seasonal heating 
at an average of one-half design load 
of 0-70 degrees with 140,000 Btu oil 
at eight cents per gallon and 70 per
cent heating efficiency, the reduction 
in fuel cost is 
2400 x 15,000 x 1.08 x 35 x .08 

140,000 x .7 
or roughly $1100 per heating season. 
Against this, again, the cost of re
activating the activated carbon re
covery equipment will approximate 
$450 per year, resulting in an aver
age net annual operating saving of 
$850. 

The advantages of air purification 
by adsorption are that it neither 
adds anything to the air nor alters 
its chemical or ionic composition. 
Neither does it change either the air 
temperature or relative humidity be-
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cause activated carbon has no re
tentivity for pure water vapor. Upon 
saturation, usually after a year or 
more of service in the average air
conditioning system, the carbon can 
be reactivated to its original potency 
and, although this must be done 
under meticulom1 controlled condi
tions by the manufacturers, they 
usually facilitate this simply by ex
change of the carbon containers 
thereby eliminating any interruption 
in service. 
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Below, for left- part of the 3400 canisters 
which bar fumes from the neighborhood sur
rounding the Washington D. C. Refuse Trans
fer Station. 

Below, left and right- photograph and 
drawing of cell-type activated carbon air puri
fication equipment. Each cell purifies 1000 cfm 
of a ir at a resistance of about 14" water gage. 
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Research Report: Surface Waterproofing with Silicone Resins 
By f , O. ANDEREGG• 

It is unfortunate, but true, that many 
buildings with masonry walls are 
found to leak when subjected to rain
storms. In some cases, especially in 
w inter, an unsightly efflorescence 
may demonstrate that moisture is 
penetrating the masonry. To remedy 
t hese conditions, the application of 
surface waterproofing would seem to 
be the logical procedure. However, a 
-careful study should be made of each 
job to find out where the moisture 
enters, whether directly into the wall 
from exter ior leaks above grade, or 
from condensation of water vapor 
-entering the inner surface of the wall. 
Moreover, the advantages and limita
t ions of the various surface water-
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proofers should be known. Since they 
are subject to a var iety of exposure 
hazards, their reactions to a given 
severity of attack must be under 
stood before an adequate waterproof
ing job can be undertaken. As with 
most problems, when a t horough 
study is made, a variety of factors 
are encountered which are not always 
evident on first examination. 

backcround 

The problem of surface water
proof ers has been studied for more 
than a quarter of a century. It began 
at Purdue University in 1924 with 
the study of Efflorescence and Stain
ing of Indiana Limestone,"1 and was 
continued at Mellon Institute on the 
subject of "Water-tight Brick Ma-

Figure I-moisture absorption of bare and X-25 si licone 
treated brick. 
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sonry." 2 Recently, the study has been 
brought up to date by a variety of 
research and consulting jobs which 
culminated with two papers on sur
face waterproofers from the J ohn B. 
Pierce Foundation.8• 4 

The wax and aluminum stearate 
colorless waterproofers available at 
the time were studied. They have 
been kept under continuous observa
tion over the intervening years, and 
their limitations have been reason
ably well defined. This field experi
ence has allowed a compilation of 
these limitations which include: 

Factor 1 : Some change in appear
ance of the masonry due to thick 
coatings over sharp corners which 
diffract the light. 
Factor 2: Incomplete exclusion of 
moisture. Since the bulk of the 
surface waterproofer is solvent, 
the larger pores still are not closed 
after solvent evaporation even 
though they are reduced in size 
aad possess some water repellency. 

Factor 3: If the masonry texture 
is sufficiently fine, that is, if the 
pores are small enough so that a 
continuous film could be produced 
by the waterproofer, the "breath
ing" of the wall is interfered with. 
This causes the accumulation of 
blisters behind the coating, due to 
osmotic pressure and vapor pres
sure lowering, which tend to de
tach the film bodily. 
Factor 4: The li fe of the surfqce 
waterproof er is short. This ap
pears to be caused by : a) differen
tial volume changes aided by 
preferential wetting are effective 
in detaching these surface coat
ings, and b) oxidation which may 
cause embrittlement and more 
ready detachment of the film. 
Factor 5 : Finally, where soluble 
salts are present in masonry, pene-



trating moisture dissolves them. 
This moisture can come to the sur
face, evaporate, and deposit salts 
directly behind the surface coat
ing. The salt crystals grow with 
changes in temperature and mois
ture conditions in oriented direc
tions and exert tremendous forces. 
The surface coating may thus be 
pushed off bodily. This phenome
nom, although not generally ap
preciated, causes millions of dol
lars' worth of damage to our ma
sonry structures every year. The 
salts may be in the stone, brick or 
concrete masonry units, in Port
land cement or sand used for mor
tar, or may be formed from the 
sulphuric acid found especially in 
winter rains which enter the wall. 

Based on this experience and an-
alysis, a set of test methods has 
been developed, and applied to a va
riety of surface waterproofers. The 
results of these tests seem to compare 
well with actual service conditions, so 
that they predict the performance of 
any surface waterproofers tested. 
They determine the water penetra
tion through the waterproofing film 
under controlled conditions; the 
transpiration or "breathing" rate; 
resistance to forced efflorescence 
from within; and finally, the resist
ance to weathering, both in the 
presence and absence of the soluble 
salt, sodium sulphate. 

silicone resin w1terproofinr1 raner1I 
The most interesting and promising 
materials recently studied for surface 

proofers are a series of silicone 
resins. They are applied by floodin g 
the surface with a dilute solution 
which seems to provide the masonry 
pores with the diffraction of light 
( Factor 1) . Within reasonable limits 
of pore size, the treatment is quite ef
fective in excluding liquid water 
(Factor 2). Pores finer than about 
1/ 32" which are treated seem to be 
able to exclude water under a head of 
1/4". This is approximately the pres
sure exerted by a 20-mile-per-hour 
wind. For large cracks and fissures, 
tuck pointing or grouting appears a 
necessary prerequisite. The pores 
have not become appreciably clogged 
by the treatment, so that the rate of 
transpiration or "breathing" is es
sentially that of an untreated wall 
(Factor 3). Silicones may be affected 
by Factor 4, although where silicate 
masonry materials are involved, hy
drolysis of the silicone halides may 
result in direct attachment to the ma
sonry surface by primary or sec
ondary valence forces. Certainly the 
excellent resistance of silicones to 
oxidation under varying conditions of 
humidity is well known, making this 
a factor of importance. Under very 
severe exposure on the roof, some loss 
in ability of the silicone waterproof
ing to exclude water was noted after 
two years. This reduction may be ex
pected to vary with the severity of 
exposure. Where not too severe, an ef
fective life of 8 to 10 years may be 
reasonably predicted. When soluble 
salts are present in quantity, trouble 
is to be anticipated (Factor 5). The 
application of silicone waterproofing 

to very old walls, showing signs of 
efflorescence disintegration, should 
be made with caution. However, on 
bricks tested in the laboratory by 
forced efflorescence, definite progress 
was made toward remedying this 
problem. 

specific test d1ta 
Using test methods which had been 
developed previously, a series of tests 
have been run with certain silicone 
resin solutions supplied by Linde Air 
products, Division of Union Carbide 
and Carbon Corporation. Ten ma
sonry units were run in each experi
ment. Units which were not bricks 
were cut to approximate brick size. 
One flat side and the four edges were 
coated by flooding with the resin solu
tion. After allowing a short time for 
solvent evaporation, the treated flat 
surface was placed in contact with 
water maintained at a level of exactly 
1/4 inch, which approximates the 
pressure exerted by a rainstorm with 
a wind of 20 miles per hour. The units 
were weighed after 24, 48, and 72 
hours and their moisture pickup com
pared with that of ten similar units. 

The silicone treated bricks were 
then loaded with moisture through 
their untreated sides until they con
tained approximately as much mois
ture as an untreated brick after three 
days' exposure. They were then 
placed, untreated side down, on a 
rubber sheet which tended to seal off 
the untreated side and to allow evap
oration of moisture through the sili
cone film. Weighings were made at 
intervals to note the rate of transpir-

Tibia I: Watarproofinr of Masonry Units with "Linda" Siiicones 

Resistance 
Silicone Masonry Coats of to Forced 

No. Unit Waterproofing Per cent Water Absorption in "Breathing" Efflorescence 

24 hr. 48 hr. 72 hr. 

X-25 Shale None 8-10 10-12 12-14 Very good Poor 
Bricks One 0.3 0.5 0.7 Very good Excellent -- Two 0.27 0.30 0.32 Very good Excellent 

X-25 Wa y lite None 3.4 3.8 4.4 Good Fair 
Concrete Two 0.69 0.85 1.2 Good Good 

X-25 Sand- None 13.2 13.7 14.3 Very good Excellent 
Lime One 7.1 - - Good Excellent 
Bricks Two 6.0 - - Good Excellent 

X-25 Ohio None 6.3 6.3 6.8 Good Poor 
Sandstone One 1.1 1.4 1.5 Good Poor 

Two 0.6 0.8 0.9 Good Fair 

X-25 Indiana None 4.2 4.2 4.2 Good Poor 
Limestone One 3.7 3.8 3.9 Good Poor 

Two 3.7 3.9 3.9 Good Foir 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

ation or "breathing." 
The next test consisted in placing 

the untreated sides of five of each set 
of units in contact with a ten percent 
solution of sodium sulphate for one 
week to see whether migration of the 
solution to the surface would result in 
the deposit of any efflorescent salts. 
The results of these tests are given in 
Table I and are shown graphically in 
Figures 1 and 2. 

conclusions 
The results of these tests are most 
interesting. They indicate that the 
silicone waterproofer has overcome 
most of the limitations of earlier ma
terials. The effect of the coating on 
color tone and appearance was negli
gible. For most of the masonry units 
tested, water absorption was reduced 
to a minimum, although the silicones 
seem to be more effective on siliceous 
than on calcareous units. While two 
coats had a somewhat more effective 
waterproofing effect on bricks in this 
test than had single flooded-on coat
ings, the extra benefit would hardly 
seem to justify the extra cost. Figure 
2 indicates that the coating permits 
effective transpiration of any mois
ture which enters the bricks from in
side surfaces. While results of the 
forced efflorescence test were mixed, 
the excellent results on shale bricks, 

which are normally quite prone to 
forced efflorescence, seem to sho'v 
that eventually the silicones can be 
made to perform well here. 

By these tests, the silicones have 
been found as new and improved sur
face waterproofers. Their continued 
and expanding use on actual field 
problems is indicated, and will ulti
mately prove the range of their 
applicability to the problems of ma
sonry waterproofing and preserva
tion. Meanwhile, they continue to be 
promising new materials for study 
and testing on the many waterproof
ing problems which continually con
front the architect, builder, client, 
and the building maintenance man. 
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1. "Efflorescence and Staining on 
Indiana Limestone," Purdue Uni
versity Experiment Station, Bul
letin 33 (1928) . Anderegg, Peffer, 
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2. "Water-tight Brick Masonry." F. 
0. Anderegg. Architectural Rec
ord, August 1931. 

3. "Testing Surface Waterproofers." 
F . 0. Anderegg. A. S. T. M. Bul
letin, January 1949. 

4. "Results on Testing Surface Wa
terproofers." F. 0. Anderegg. 
A. S. T. M. Bulletin, January 1951. 

figure 2-moisture transpiration of bare and X-25 silicone 
treated brick. 
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I ra products 

• 
radiant ceiling serves new or old structures 

Development of a new radiant ceiling 
capable of combining heating, cool
ing, and sound control has been an
nounced by the Burgess-Manning 
Company, Libertyville, Illinois. These 
producers state that this ceiling is not 
difficult to erect and that it can be in-

air and temperature control 
Uni-Flo Square Ceiling Outlets: new a!r-condi
tlonlng outlets designed and sized to match 
a coustical tile and to blend with celllng pattern. 
Air supply can be adjusted from vertical to hori
zontal and can be set to discharge air In one, 
two, or three directions, or lo provide full 360° 
dlatrlbution. Available ln variety of finishes. 
Barber-Colman Co., Rock.lord, Ill. 

Town cmd Country Furnace: pressure oil-fired 
gravity furnace delivers 82,000 Btu; fully auto
matic; low height ailowa ample room for plenum 
and ducts even in low-headroom basements: 
self-leveling legs; heat exchanger and radiator 
easily acceaatble for cleaning. Conco Engineer
ing Works, Mendota, Ill. 

.. PRV" Powe r Roof Ve n lilator: unit consist a of 
direct-connected centrifugal fan and self-cooled 
motor ln weather-tight housing; ventilation ls 
controlled, Independent of wind or w eather con
ditions; leak-proof roof hinged on two aides for 
Inspection and assembly. Suitable for schools, 
hospitals, commercial, and industrial buildings. 
In 11 sizes, each size available In two lo four 
different speeds. Ilg Electric Ventilating Co., 
2850 N. Crawford Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

IMPSCO lnduatri.al Humidifieri simplified, seU
contalned system requiring only water-feed line 
-no d ucts, pumps, compressed air, or relurn
water Una. Worlr::ing on principle of atomization 
through centrifugal force, finest vapor la pro
duced at lowest cost for equipment, Installation, 
operation, and maintenance. Vaporization capa
city of one gal. per hr. Industrial Materials 
Purchasers, 401 Broadway, New York 13, N.Y. 

Sarcoatat Type W Heating Control: ateam
modulatlng valve, actuated by weather and 
pressure, for contro111ng volume of steam to 
heating systems in relation to outside tempera
ture. Control panel provides night shutdown and 
momlng pickup at any predeterinlned time. 
Sarcotherm Controls, Inc., 350 Filth Ave., New 
York l, N. Y. 

construction 
High-Conductiority Concrete: newly developed 
concrete comprising special aggregates that In
crease heat conductivity and wearing q ualities 
of commercial grade concrete. Saving In pipe for 
radiant beating of from 25 to 30% per lnataila
tlon, compared with quantity of pipe required 
with standard concrete. Available In dry blend 
to be added to wet concrete at time it la mixed. 
Products Planning Co., Bakewell Bldg. , Pitts
burgh, Pa. 

stalled in both new and remodeled 
structures. 

A ssembly Method (see illustration). 
(1) 1%" channels are hung ap
proximately 4' on center; (2) 114" 
header pipes with %" laterals, con
nect ed at one- or two-foot intervals, 
are clipped to these channels; (3) a 
glass-wool blanket with aluminum
foil septum covers the pipe coils from 
wall to wall and serves as an acousti
cal absorber and thermal insulator; 
(4) perforated aluminum pans are 
snapped into clips supported by the 
laterals. 

Operation. During cold weather, 
circulating hot water heats the 
aluminum pans, which in t urn radiate 
warmth to cooler objects within the 
r oom below. As pipes are not em
bedded in concrete or plaster, higher 
water temperatures and faster warm
up characteristics are possible. Dur-

doors and windows 
Dorflo Rea dy-Unit: compact, ready-to-Insta ll 
wail-section and door-hanger simplifies instaila 
tlon of recessed d oors. All essential hardware, 
including hardware for hanging door and hard
wood sole plates, la supplied, for fast insertion 
Into rough wall opening. Unit is adaptable to 
13/s" or J3/4" doors. Dorflo Mfg. Co., Hibbing , 
Minn. 

electrical equipment, lighting 
Par-Beam-Lite: recessed adjustable Incandescent 
fixture especially designed for hlgh-celllng light
ing application. Heavy-gage aluminum housing; 
sectional color len s can be u sed with or without 
removable louver. Fixture accommodates either 
Par 56 lamp (33w narrow beam spot with lnltial 
100.000 beam candle power) or Par 46 lamp (200w 
narrow beam spot with Initial 50,000 beam 
candle power) . Swiveller Co., Inc., 30 Irving Pl. , 
New York, N.Y. 

finishers and protectors 
Wallbide Rubberized Satin Finish: Interior paint 
combining durability and washabillty of enamel 
with appearance of fiat wail paint. Requires no 
special primer; easily applied by brush, spray, 
or roller, on any wall or celling surface, Includ
ing new or old plaster, paint, wallpaper, w ail
board, brick, concrete, cinder block, wood, or 
primed me tal. Grease, crayon, lipstick, lnkspota 
ea.Uy removed from nonporous paint surface. 
Finish dries within hour after application. Twelve 
standard colors. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., 
632 Duquesne Way. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

insulation (thermal, acoustic) 
Hylag: multi-use refractory Insulation for temp
eratures ranging from lSOF to 2200F. Manufac
tured in powdered state, product Is mixed with 
equal parts of water and must be applied within 
SO minutes after mlxlng. One coating will also 
fireproof walls, roofs, and furnace rooms. Light
weight, does not shrink, dissolve, or powder off 
on contact with steam or water; requires no 
fabric covering since It dries to hard, smooth 
white finish which wlll readily take paint. Easlly 
troweled or sprayed on brick, metal lath, or con
crete block. Low K factor. Continental Coatings 
Corp. , 304 E. 44 St., New York 19, N.Y. 

surfacing materials 
Monowall: predecorated hardboard wail and 
ceillng panels now given new plastic finish with 

ing the hot months, cold water can be 
circulated to chill the panels so that 
warmer objects within the room be
low will lose their heat to the ceiling. 

Although inst allat ion is made by 
local contractors, all special mater ials 
and engineer ing information are fur
nished by the manufactur er. This 
ceiling is easily assembled; laterals 
are slipped into special header con
nectors and the joint is made with 
two turns of the connector nut. All 
pans can be easily snapped into place 
or removed for inspection of the 
coils; they can also be washed or 
painted without affecting their acous
tic or thermal properties. 

While these units are now in the early 
stages of limited production, several 
installations have been completed in 
the Chicago and Philadelphia areas 
at a price range of $2 to $3.50 per sq. 
f t. installed. 

gloss and finish of plate glass. High resistance 
to soaps, strong cleaning powders, scrubbing; 
alao to such household stains as ammonia, 
grease, Ink, etc. Laboratory tests showed no 
change of color after product was subjected to 
eq uivalent of 12 years in lull sunlight. Available 
In 27 dillerent color and design combinations. 
Armstrong Coric Co., Lancaster, Pa. 

Linwood Siding: patented, prefab, broad, wood 
siding, similar in appearance to shakes. Combed 
texture with Invisible tongue and groove joint• . 
Siding sections overlap and lnterloclt. Panela 
come In sizes 32" x I QH and 32" x 14H, both 
lf2" thick, already dipped In wood preservative 
!or protection against decay, mold, mildew, ter
mites. Distributed by Aetna Plywood & Veneer 
Co., Dept. R., 1750 N. Elston, C hicago 22, 111. 
Manufacturer: Linscott Mfg. Co., Inc., Centralia, 
Wash. 

Rocklatb and Plaster Partition .IUH mbly : non
load-bearing partition, consisting of Truu teel 
atuch, rocklath p laste r baH attached with Brace
Tite clips. and plaster, aubatantially reducH ex
pense, effort, and time needed to erect fireproof 
partitions w h ere 1-hour lire ratings cmd '5 
decibel ratings are required. Esp ecially auited 
to construction calling for hollow partitioDB to 
conceal conduits. piping, or air ducta . Fini.ab•• 
to over-all wall tbiclmesa of approximately 41/1H, 

51/, ", 6", or 8" . depending on stud size uHd. 
U. S. Gypsum Co., 300 W . Adams. Chicago 6, Ill. 
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AIR AND TEMPERATURE CONTROL 

1-94. Planning Your Home for Health 
and Comfort (904), 42-p. illus. booklet 
offering latest line of heating and 
plumbing equipment for home use. De
scriptions of units-boilers, baseboard 
panels, radiators, convectors, kitchen 
sinks, lavatories, toilets, etc.; typical 
installations, color plates. American 
Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corp., 
P. 0 . Box 1226, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 

1-95. Ceiling Architecture, AIA * 30-J (Vol. 1, 1951), 26-p, bro-
chure demonstrating coordina

tion of air diffusion, acoustics, lighting, 
and color to produce functional and 
architecturally pleasing ceilings. Indi
vidual reports by specialists, including 
Stanley McCandless, Professor of 
Lighting at Yale University; Vesper 
Schlenker, Development Engineer at 
RCA Victor Corp., and others. Illustra
tions by George C. Rudolph, Architect 
and Designer, show many successful ap
plications of diffusers in offices, class
rooms, churches, theaters, and other 
buildings. Anemostat Corp. of America, 
10 E. 39 St., New York 16, N.Y. 

1-96. Industrial Cooling Towers, 4-p. 
bulletin describing cooling towers uti
lizing chemical stoneware saddle type 
of "fill," which provides greatly in
creased surface area in relation to total 
volume; use of saddles permits reduc
tion of tower heights and pumping h.p., 
up to 50%. Technical data, specimen 
cooling tower problem. Aqua-Therm, 
Inc., 739 Albany St., Dayton 1, Ohio. 

1-97. Counterflo Heaters (526), 8-p. 
bulletin. Direct fired space heaters, gas 
or oil fired, with output range of from 
400,000 to 2,000,000 Btu per hr. Advan
tages. Dravo Corp., H eating Dept., 
Fifth & Liberty Aves., Pittsburgh 22, 
Pa. 

1-98 How to Control Radiant Heating, 
20-p. booklet on types of radiant heat
ing and proper controls. Recommenda
tions of pipe and tubing manufacturers, 
diagrams. Johnson Service Co., 507 E. 
Michigan St., Milwaukee 2, Wis. 

Brochure describing all-year air condi
tioner, utilizing steam for winter heat
ing and absorption refrigeration system 
in summer; unit cleans, humidifies, and 
dehumidifies air. Advantages, operation 
principles, specifications, dimensions, 
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views. Other brochure gives equipment 
data on air conditioner. Servel, Inc., 
Evansville 20, I nd.: 

1-99. All-Year Air Conditioner (L AC-
79-02 

1-100. Equipment Data 

CONSTRUCTION 

3-7 . Ins ulux Glass Book, AIA 10-F 
(lB-2) , 28-p. illus. booklet describing 
variety of glass block for functional, 
decorative, or general-purpose use. 
Basic properties, methods of erection, 
typical applications, dimensions, con
struction details, steel window details, 
basic specifications, technical data. 
American Structural Products Co., Ohio 
Bank Bldg., Toledo 1, Ohio. 

3-79. Preformed Waterproofing Units 
(1951), 4-p. folder illustrating water
proofing units which stop leaks in ma
sonry walls above grade by providing 
impenetrable membrane barrier within 
wall area and around all openings, in
cluding sheathing of structural steel, 
pipes, and conduits. General data, sug
gested specifications, typical details and 
sections. Brisk Waterproofing Co., Inc., 
103 Park Ave., New York 17, N.Y. 

Booklet on fireproof and rotproof mov
able, asbestos wall partitions that can 
be erected, dismantled, and re-erected 
with complete salvage of materials and 
without undue mechanical labor. Types, 
construction details, specifications, typi
cal applications. Other booklet illus
trates new movable walls made of as
bestos panels impregnated with color 
which will not chip or wear off. Uses, 
construction details, advantages. Johns
Manville, 22 E. 40 St., New York 16, 
N.Y. : 

3-80. Trans ite Walls (TR-47A) 

3- 1. Trans itone (TR 91-A) 

DOORS AND WINDOWS 

4-93. Biko Doors, 12-p. catalog. Line 
of roof hatchways, ceiling access doors, 
sidewalk elevator and a sh hoist doors , 
and cellar doors. Construction, sections, 
details, diagrams showing minimum 
and maximum stair runs for cellar 
doors. Biko Co., 164 Hallock Ave., New 
Haven 6, Conn. 

4-94. Weather-Lok, 4-p. folder de
scribing window unit adaptable to all 
types of construction; frame made of 
grade "A" ponderosa pine treated with 
preservative for durability and protec
tion against insects and weather; fully 
weatherstripped and balanced. Advan
tages, construction details. Western 
Pine Mfg. Co., Ltd ., Spokane, Wash. 

1-95. Flexible Doors, 16-M (128), 4-p. 
brochure containing installation details 
of accordion-type doors constructed of 
basswood splints interlaced with seine 
twine. Uses, specifications. Hough 
Shade Corp., Janesville, Wis. 

l-96 Kenna track, AIA 27-A, 12-p. 
booklet on hardware designed for in
terior sliding doors (wardrobes, cabi
nets, by-passing doors, etc.). Types, de
tails, accessories. Jay G. McKenna, Inc., 
E. Jackson Blvd., Elkhart, Ind. 

4-97. Wilson Doors, 24-p. catalog of
fering wide range of rolling steel doors 
for industrial installations. Types, con
struction features, space requirements, 
specifications. J. G. Wilson Corp., 370 
Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

4-98. Metal Weatherstrip-Sash Bal
ance, 4-p. folder describing combination 
metal weatherstrip-sash balance that 
eliminates weights, cords, and pulleys, 
and provides noiseless, finger-tip win
dow operation. Advantages, details, sec
tions. Zegers, Inc., 8090 S. Chicago Ave., 
Chicago 17, Ill. 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT, LIGHTING 

5-63. Curtistrip, AIA 31-F-2 (Serial 
No. 2415), 8-p. bulletin describing 
series of completely wired fluorescent 
units, either single or twin-lamped, and 
component parts. General information, 
types, accessories for assembling units. 
Curtis Lighting, Inc., 6135 W. 65 St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

5-64. The "Monroe," AlA 31-FZ 
(A5-2), 12-p. bulletin. Line of two- and 
four-lamp luminaries, in four- and 
eight-foot sections, for standard fluor
escent or slimline lamps. Photometric 
data, specifications, maintenance. Pitts
burgh Reflector Co., Oliver Bldg., Pitts
burgh 22, Pa. 

5-65. Westinghouse Lighting Sets the 
tage (B-5254), 16-p. booklet picturing 

different types of lighting, including in
direct incandescent, direct and semi-di
rect fluorescent, and general diffuse 
lighting fixtures, for schools, offices, 
commercial buildings. Shielding medi
ums, lamp sizes, suspension methods, 
suggested use. Westinghouse Electric 
Corp., Box 2099, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 

FINISHERS AND PROTECTORS 

6-28. Hil-crete, 4-p. folder on new 
rubberized one-coat seal and finish for 
cement, concrete, wood, metal, and lino
leum; gives nonslip, long-wearing sur
face unaffected by alkalies, moisture, 
grease. Uses, color chart. Hillyard Co .• 
St. Joseph, Mo. 



6-29. Painting Swimming Pools * (700), 30-p. handbook. Descrip-
tion of waterproof, lacquer-type 

coating designed to cover concrete sur
face of swimming pools with hard
wearing, nonfading, tile-like finish 
claimed not to blister, peel, or flake off. 
Directions on preparation of surface 
for painting, suggested specifications, 
chart for estimating paint required, 
general information. Inertol Co., Inc., 
480 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark 5, N.J. 

6-30. Penta, 26-p. brochure discussing 
properties and advantages of penta
chlorophenol as wood preservative. His
torical data, methods of application, 
where to use, precautions. Monsanto 
Chemical Co., 1700 S. 2 St., St. Louis 4, 
Mo. 

6-31. Siliphan e, AIA 7-B-2, 8-p. test 
report on silicone formulation for ma
sonry water repellent which contains 
silicone resin used in Siliphane. Tests 
includ~: accelerated weathering; blush
ing; ~ual water rep ell ency; resistance 
to efflorescence; and application data at 
varying temperatures. Prima Products, 
Inc., 10 E. 40 St., New York 16, N. Y. 

6-32 Your Lumber 's F uture (115), 
4-p. circular discussing various proc
esses of treating wood with preserva
tive to render it proof against fire, de
cay, and termites. Selection of proper 
treatment, suggested specifications, Un
derwriters' Laboratories rating, com
pany's facilities and services. Protexol 
Corp., 74 Market St., Kenilworth 2, 
N. J. 

INSULATION (THERMAL. ACOUSTIC) 

9-45. Thermalite 85% Magnesia, 4-p. 
folder describing lightweight, magnesia 
pipe insulation, now manufactured in 
sectional form according to new simpli
fied thickness standards so that every 
size pipe covering will fit precisely over 
or into another basic pipe size. Chart 
denoting basic and assembled sizes and 
thicknesses of pipe. Ehret Magnesia 
Mfg. Co., Valley Forge, Pa. 

9-46. Ins ulating Gypsum Lath (Al644), 
4-p. folder. Advantages of gypsum lath, 
surfaced with aluminum lath, for resi
dential insulation. Comparative vapor 
permeability and insulating values. 
Also, brief description of fireproof gyp
sum sheathing. National Gypsum Co., 
326 Delaware Ave., Buffalo 2, N. Y. 

9-47. Sound-Absorbing Blankets, AIA 
39-B (48-1024), 4-p. circular illus
trating properties of lightweight, fi
brous glass wool blankets for noise re
duction and acoustical correction; to be 
used behind perforated metal or board, 
expanded metal or screen, cloth or dee-

orative fabric. Typical wall and ceiling 
applications, noise reduction coeffici
ents. Union Asbestos & Rubber Co., 
1827-B S. 54 Ave., Cicero 60, Ill. 

INTERIOR FURNISHINGS 

9-48. Century Desk, 4-p brochure. De
scriptions and photos of functional 
chair-desk units for primary school 
grades ; utilizes horizontal adjustment 
device to seat comfortably stout or thin 
students; constructed of hard rock ma
ple and tubular steel framework. 
Northern Seating Co., 666 Lake Shore 
Dr., Chicago 11, Ill. 

SANITATION. WATER SUPPLY, DRAINAGE 

19-127. Bradley Group Washing Equip
ment (D766), 4-p. folder showing 
various types of group washfoun
tains, either foot or hand controlled, in 
precast stone, precast marble, enameled 
iron, stainless steel, or precast and 
metal combination. Advantages, stand
ard equipment, brief descriptions of 
multi-stall showers and drinking foun
tains. Bradley Washfountain Co., 2203 
W. Michigan St., Milwaukee 1, Wis. 

SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT 

19-128. Bancork Bulletin Boards, 4-p. 
folder on bulletin boards made of soft, 
spongy, resilient cork which retains its 
tackholding qualities despite repeated 
use ; suitable for use in schools, offices, 
hospitals, etc. Available colors. Bangor 
Cork Co., Pen Argyl, Pa. 

19-129. Labor atory, Pha rmacy and 
Dental Laboratory Equipment (AL-82) ~ 
20-p. bulletin especially prepared to aid 
architects in preparation of medical 
equipment specifications. Table of con
tents include: scope of work; mate
rials; construction; finishes and tests; 
supplementary equipment; and equip
ment schedule. Alphabetical index. 
Hamilton Mfg. Co., Laboratory Equip
ment Div., Two Rivers, Wis. 

19-130. Portable Folding Stands 
(B56), 4-p. folder. Wood folding stands, 
built in standard sections to fit all re
quirements; steel legs under each unit 
fold down flat, enabling stacking of 
units in minimum of space. Available 
types. Mitchell Mfg. Co., Milwaukee 16, 
Wis. 

SURFACING MATERIALS 

19-131. Rubber Tile (F 491-849), 8-p. 
brochure describing practical flooring 
advantages of resilient rubber tile for 
residences, business establishments, 
hospitals, and public buildings of all 
types. Sizes, gages, color and design 
chart, maintenance accessories, specifi
cation data. Armstrong Cork Co., Lan
caster, Pa. 

19-132. Tile-Tex Products, 12-p. book
let offering number of floor surfacing 
materials, such as asphalt tile, fire-re
sistant Tuff-Tex for industrial flooring, 
and other fireproof asbestos tile floor
ing for home and commercial installa
tion. Asphalt tile specifications. Flint
kote Co., Tile-Tex Div., 12 St., Chicago 
Heights, Ill. 

(To obtain literature coupon must be used by 7/ 1/ 5 1) 
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the Awning Window That 
Has Brought New Meaning to the 

Phrase"Weather Control" 

Everybody talks about the weather ·· but AUTO-LOK has 
done something about it! In all the history of window 
making, no window has forged so quickly into nation-wide 
popularity ·· due largely to the practical manner in which 
it assures true "weather control." 

HOT OR COLD? Auto-Lok Awning Windows (in either 
aluminum or wood) have vents that open co almost 
90 degrees, scooping in welcome breezes. Too, they 
can be dosed up ·· literally air-eight ·• and consequently 
effect real fuel and air-conditioning economies. 

RAINS OR SNOW? Easy to keep the driving downpours 
and snow flurries outside ·· without sacrificing the 
ventilation that is so imperative. Auto-Lok's weather· 
stripping and the automatic locking action make it 
indeed the TIGHTEST CLOSING WINDOW EVER MADE J 

All CLIMATIC EXTREMES. Yes, Auto-Lok functions equally 
well in hurricanes or dust-storms, cold winds or on 
heat-filled, humid days. It affords protection against the 
elements, provides perfect visibility ·• and fits readily 
into practically any architectural scheme. 

Consult your copy of SWEET'S, and 
write for name of nea.rby AUTO-LOK distributor 

and complimentary copy of 
•WHAT IS IMPORTANT IN A WINDOW?" 

Address Dept. PA ·5 

LU OMAN 
P.O. Box 4541 

100 Pro1ressiv1 Architecture 

CORPORATION 
Miami, Florida 

The Window with the 

"FLOATING SEAL" 
Merely providing weatherstripping isn't the sole 

answer to elimination of air infiltration. But with 

AUTO-LOK, vinyl plastic weatherstripping com

bines with the ingenious locking action of patented, 
precision hardware to create a "floating seal" ·• 
and assures a closure ten times as tight as the 
generally accepted standard for casement or 

projected windows. 

Specify AUTO-LOK in either Aluminum or Wood 
and You Specify the 

TIGHTEST CLOSING WINDOWS EVER MADE 



these new colors 
let you fit the color to the function 

of industrial, institutional and commercial interiors ••• 

72'4 733 73'4 563 MARBLE TAN 

'61 FAWN l BUFF HAUTEVILLE BRIGHT PEARL GRAY 

513 LIGHT SEA GREEN 

511 SEA GREEN 
! 

1-4'4 MAPLE RANGE 

157 IVY 

138 IVY RANGE 

hould you rel~ on your own per,,onal 
opinion in -.,p ipe· I iJ1g C'olor:. for in tr rior. - or 
O JI cieJ1 tifi(' me rl wds? 

J\uthorilies say ) ou . hou l<l rely OJI scir ntific 
methoJ::. "h<'J1 'ou selec t color for indus
trial, i11.1til11tir111ai and rnmmercial iJ1trrior . 

F'or tha t reason , a nr " line of functio J1a llv 
correc t u11tile ro lo rs ha been scien tifica lly 
de' clope<l a!:> an aiJ to the de ign and purpo e 
of building interior . 

\\ ith th e c new until<· colo rs you ca11 help 
indus try increase production, reduct• acc i
drn l , a id lig hling a nd build e mployee 
morale and effi ciency. 

Jn schools a nd ho pita! yo u can prolcrl eye
s ight by color a id to lighting, irwrrast• s tu
dent and patient mora le anJ crea te a11 a tmos-

! 

233 LIGHT PEARL GRAY 

231 PEARL GRAY 

752 
MOTTLED DRESDEN BLUE 

! 

15A LARKSPUR 

121 LARKSPUR RANGE 

phcrc favorable lo !' tudy and convalco.rence. 
111 commercial units yo u can attracl cu -
tomPr , aid merchandising and sule!'l, and 
s timula te cmplo}ee eHrlnr::. ia m. 

These ne" func tional color g ive you added 
rea on fo r elec ting Color-Balaw·cd • un til r 
for walls a11J noor - he)OllJ the adrn11lage· 
tha t real c la) untile gi, es yo u in creating 
interior tha t "ith ta11<l hea ,·y use. are ea ) 
Lo r lean a nd mainta in , and remain allrac
t.ive for the life of the buil<ling. 

NEW COLOR BOOKLET 

\ rile Dept. P -5 for our new color s tory, 
". u111i le Func tional Color Rccomme11da
Lio11s,'' or cc) our local Authorized u11Lil e 
Dealer for de ta iled informa tion . 

Faber Birrcn , national!) L.no\\ n color 
authority, ha~ applied c 'Lt•11,ive re
search Lo the ,1.,,1::11 and ori!.onization 
of the ne\\ Sun tole color line. Ile ~ayo, 
" \\ here the 'Pe!'ial technical need, of 
ir11lu,try, sd1oolo, hospitals and com
rnerr ial buildinµs urc co11<·c r11 cd, color 
' t) li 11::; and ,elcrtion must avoid any
thini! •pcrulati,·c. Per,onal opinion 
rnu't giH' \\U) to ,cientific method." 

COLOI IALANCID 

Suntile 
THE CAMBRIDGE TILE MANUFACTURING CO. 

· ···· · •-••Mt lllto 
. . . . .. eM•·'" .. 1., .. ..... •.•• , ,., .. ,. 

C I N C I N N A T I 1 5, 0 H I 0 
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Bow many autocrats 

on Parlr Avenue ? 

There· no lcll ing lhc total. But in ju t one buildi ng - al 100 P a rk 
A\ enue- there a re alioul three lhou and t11 0 hundred and ninel) three. 
Every d ay in the )Car, lhat many happ) aulonab h<ne a b nlute po\1 er 
01 er their weather. 

T h e r eason ? TI1 is n e" 36- to r y huilcling is a ir conditioned 
b y the Carrier Conclui t \Vea thermaster ':' sys tem. It upp)jes con 
ditioned a ir to 3293 Weatherm aster r oom unit - a nd g ives each 
ten a nt the privilege of h eating or cooling tha t a ir to his plea ure. 

But happ) tena nts aren"t the only advantage of the Weatherma ter 
S) tem. The room un it contain no fan , motor or other noi e-producing 
mo\ ing part . There· nothing in them to go 11 rong. II the mechanica l 
element · of the air conditioning ) lem a recentralized ; so i the mainlenance. 

But we'r e getting a head of our story, because the aclvanta«c 
of the Can ·ie1· Condui t Weathe rma ste1· ystem b egin when con
s truction begins. 

Jt a ve pace. It e limina te return due l , r e place uppl y ducL-
wi lh m a ll-diameler condui ts . lt ta kes 15 to 85 j{, le space tha n 
ordina ry y Lem , u es a fifth as m any pounds of sheet m eta l. 

lt's ea y to install. The conduit a re prefabri cated , lip together 
ea ily. In exi ting building , i t Lakes only 15' ~ of the usual culling and 
patching to in tall the Carrier y tem. Like lo know mo re? ~ rite lo Ca rrier 
Corporation. s~ racuse l. ew York. *Reu. u. s. ""'·Off. 

Tl\ n 11100-ton Carrier Cent rifuga l ltcfrigcrul
iug .\lachh1es pro' hie chilled water for 32U:l 
W eathcr111a_.,ler units a t 100 Park A\cnue. 

Kahn n111l J acob•, nrcilitects: J aros. Daum and 
Uollc,, c:-un,uil lng e uginee.-,,; George A. Fuller 
Comp:111r. genera l conl r:u·tor; Kerbr Saurnlcr~. 
l11c.irporalc<i, 111cd1:111ic·li cuutrat"lor. 
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• FACTORY 

e SCHOOL 

e HOUSING 

e MILITARY 

Floor of Northern Hord Maple in Yakima Country Club, 
Yakima, Wash. Architect. Thomas F. Hargis, Jr., Yakima. 

-,--.....--;~ 

e RECREATIONAL 

ANY • 1n 
• service-

Southlown Housing Project, Milwaukee. Architects: Rolph E. Schaefer. 
Fre derick J. Schweitzer, George G . Schneider, Wolter M. Tropp, 
Fritz von Grossmann. Contractor: Kroening Eng. Co., Milwaukee. 

Floor o f potterned Northern Hord Maple in Koppy Tool & Die 
plant, Ferndale, Mich. Campbell Const. Co., Gen'I Contractors. 
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-takes 
tough use 
"in stride" 

• Even those most familiar with 
Northern Hard Maple are constant
ly impressed with the way this 
handsomest of floors stands up under 
the severest of service. Often, in 
building, one has co forego some
thing of beauty to be sure of sturdy 

endurance ... or something of style to attain economy. 
But not with maple! The tough stamina that takes the 
beating of bowling alley and butcher's block is hidden in 
grain patterns of delicate loveliness, texture of satin 
smoothness, resiliency that resists even violent, pointed 
impact and pressure. And MFMA grading standards pro
vide true economy with no penalty. Second and Third 
Grades (or Second-and-Better, Third-and-Better) , in strips, 
blocks and patterned designs, produce floors of genuine 
beauty and unimpaired endurance. SEE SWEET'S, 
Arch. 13i/ MA, for detailed specification data on MFMA 

orthern Hard Maple-"the finest floor rhat grows" 
-or write: 

MAPLE FLOORING MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 
Suite 583, Pure 011 Building, 35 Ea1t Wacker O.lve 

CHICAGO 1, ILL. 
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NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE, Raleigh, N. C. 
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NORTHUP & O'BRIEN, ARCHITECTS 
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Where quiet, quality, and 

1 Nairn Linoleum makes this floor in the Hackensack General 
• Hospital, Hackensack, New Jersey, quiet and foot-easy .. . satin-

look for the 4-square features of 
Modern medical practice demands the mo t up-to-the
minute, resilient floors! And that's why you'll find 
Nairn Linoleum in hospitals and doctors' offices 
everywhere. Economical, both to install and main-

For your specifications: Nairn Linoleum
Nairn Wall Linoleum-Nairn Asp/raft Tile. 
Congoleum-Nairn Inc., Kearny, Nero Jersey 

106 Progressive Architecture 

tain, Nairn floors remain more quiet, foot-ea y, 
and beautiful indefinitely. Because of their easy 
maintenance and mooth, crevice-free surface, they 
are a mo t anitary and sati factory floor covering. 

NAIRN LINOLEUM 
Trade-mark @ C 1 OU I, Congolcum-Naln1 Inc. 



economy count. • • 

smooth surface eliminates dirt
and germ-catching crevices. 

Nairn Linoleum! 

For FLOORS 
and WALLS 

1. Long Life 

2. Enduring Beauty 

3. Easy Maintenance 

4. True Resilience 

2 The cleanliness of crevice-free Nairn Linoleum makes for 
• easy maintenance in this room and increases sanitation at 

the Mercer General Hospital, Trenton, N. J . 

3 A corridor in the Hackensack General Hospital showing an 
• in tallation of battleship linoleum in use over 30 years! 

Proved Jong life where traffic is heavy, always clean and sanitary. 

4 The aim Linoleum floor in the waiting room of Dr. J. D. 
• Ro s. Arlington, New Jersey, assures quiet walking, easy 

maintenance and enduring beauty. 
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Elevator is pushed up by power

ful Oildraulic Jack . . . lighter 

shaftway structure required. 

1. LOWER 

CONSTRUCTION COSTS 

Oildraulic Elevators simplify 

building design-no penthouse needed 

You can usua lly cut construction costs ma teria l
ly by specifying Oildra ulic Eleva to rs. This mod
ern elevator is p u hed up from below, not 

pulled from abow, a nd the power{ ul hydraulic 

jack supports all the load of the elevator and 
its contents. This elimina tes the costly, unsightly 
penthouse a nd also permits a substantia l lighten

ing of the shaftway structure. There's no need 
for heavy, load-bearing sidewall supporting col
umns and footings ordinarily required to carry 
the eleva tor car, overhead machinery, and the 

load. A special machine room can usua lly be 
dispensed with, too, because Rotary's compact 
power unit can be loca ted a t any convenient 
spot, on any la nding, on any side of Lhc ha tch

way- anywhere within 50 feet of the eleva tor. 

These structural simplifica tion also make 
the Oildraulic Eleva tor idea l for insta lla tion in 
existing buildings where elevator service is 
being initia ted or expanded. 



2. H E A V Y - 0 U T Y S E RV I C E 

Some of the largest freight elevators 

in service are Rotary Oildraulics 

I 
Their basic opera ting p rinciple (fluid under pres-
sure) is ideal for freight service. Whether the 
load is Little or grea t it is moved with the same 
efficiency. Power is a pplied ~direc tly to the load ; 
there is no lost motion. The car will not move 
down ward as heavy loads are rolled in, because 
the eleva tor is supported on a s61ic;l column of oil. 

Oildraulic E levator cars have extra-rugged con
struction tha t is essentia l for rough, tough freight 
service. :rvkmbcrs arc deep-formed, electrically 
welded. Bolsters, stiles and other pa rts arc re
inforced to with tand all trc cs and st rains. 

Power t ruck loading is pro idcd fo r on all 
Oildraulic Freigh t Elevators with a capacity of 
5,000 lbs. or more, even though such service may 
not be planned a t time of purchase. 

WRITE FOR A. I. A. FILE 

3. S M 0 0 T H 0 P E R A T I 0 N 

New Rota-Flow power system gives 

smoother, quieter, lower cost service 

Rota - Flow, the revolutionary new h)•d raulic 
power transmis ion system, moves Rotary O il
draulic E levators on a continuous, pulsation-free 
column of o il. Rota-Flow opera tes with g reater 
efficiency tha n a ny other hydraulic power uni t. 

Combined with the Rota-Flow power uni t to 
g ive perfec t opera tion is the Oildraulic Con
troller, a remarka ble device tha t combines the 
functions of seven separa te control valves ... 
simplifies adjustments and maintena nce. 

Smooth sta rts and stops arc a feature of O il
draulic f reight Eleva tors. Oildraul ic automatic 
floor level ing accura tely positions the car to each 
la nding . . . very importa nt in power vehicle 
loading becau c evere jolts and shocks resul t if 
the eleva tor car is above or below the la nding. 

S S . 33a . S , A h" 1 F"l cc cct1on RO' m weet s re 1tectura 1 e 
and write us for catalog a nd complete informa
tion on Rotary Oildraulic Elevators. Our Engi
neering Department will be glad to work with 
you on preliminary layouts and specifications. 

O ve r 55 ,000 Oildra ulic e leva tors a nd lif ts 
have been engineered and built by R otary, old
est and la rgest maker of oil hydraulic elevators. 
Our coast-to-coast cirganization offers the most 
complete engineering service in th is field. 

ROTARY LIFT CO., 1015 K entucky, M emphis 2, T enn. 

® 

OILDRAULIC ELEVATORS 
FOR FREIGHT OR PASSENGER SERVICE - CAPACITIES UP TO 80,000 LBS. 



-/CHECK v , SALES 
THESE 
FEATURES ! 

1'catur s li tcd belo'' have an important bearing 
on the a mazing ucce dea ler , contrac tor and architect 
are experiencing with H A TJ_'\ C alumitile, the e-.citing, mod
ern. new wall facing. You, Loo, can enjoy incrca cd profits 
from handling and recommending this '' ell kno\\ n line. 

. ·llumitile is formed ajLPr i l is 
painted- an unu s u a l fealure. 
Won· l c bip, crac k, peel or cor 
rode. E namel finish permancntl) 
LonJed lo aircra ft aluminum. 

O\'er 25 JifTcrcnl sbapcs a nd 
sizes of tile. Count them a nd mm
pare wilh the number offered in 
o lher makes. Inside and ou Lside 
corners, Lases, caps, stripes, tri. 
angles; ma tching switch plates. 

Fourteen vi tal colors, availuLle 
in tile of \arious pallcrns, for al
t racl i\ e le lleri n g and unu sual 
design s. Does th e Lil e you are 
handling have this "seU-decorn l
ing" fea ture? an you do le llering 

1 with it, as )OU ca n "ith alumitile'! 

FirPproof, rustproof, woler11roof . 
Hcsis lanl to common acids. o 
uns ightly m orta r lines to collect 
dirt and grease. Easy to clean ... 
sani lary ... beau ti Cul. G uaranteed 
long life. 

A<lapLe<l lo both new cons truc
tion and rcmodding jobs. ervcs 
countless uses for homes, ins titu
Lions, commercia l Lui lJings. ll will 
pay you lo compare alumitile "itb 
other tile for flexibility. 

Light in 1tV'iglt1 ••• L20 sq. fl. 
weigh only 37 ILs. Easy lo handle, 
lower s hippi11 g costs . Strength 
without bulk ... requires lcs 
s torage space. Eae) Lo apply ..• 
Ba \ cs labor houre. 

VERSATILE TILE CUTTER 

A ha ndy tool that a pplica tors "'ho flu~ e used it \\ Ou Id 
not he withoul . Trims a nd makes a perfect laclory 
bevel. Four dies in o ne ••• c uts aA em a il a8 "8" a nti 
up lo 101'1'. Does u pro fc8l'l:ioual j ob. upplietl h y M e ta l 
Tile Producll a& o ne o f the He"tru11 .. for v. bicb u/u. 
mi1ilr i11 famo1111. 

Tile t. )o8Cpb llo~pit al of Dau,c:or. \l aine, " ritc1 
o( ll A Tll\C alumilile. " \\" e a re huppy to annourwc 
wl1at H tisfoc tio u a nd pleattn nl al mori11 hcre it b ro ugh1. 
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THAT'S SET 

TO SERVE BEFORE YOU CALL 

Maybe this happens to you! Press an ele
vator button. Wait for a car . . . and wait 
and wait and wait. It happens to millions 
every day . . . except in buildings served 
by Westinghouse Selectomatic Elevators. 

For even before you think about taking 
an elevator, Selectomatic is ready to serve 
you. To make sure your call is answered 
in seconds flat, Selectomatic's ingenious 
"electrical brain" is always on the alert .. . 
always anticipates the traffic demand .. . 
automatically matches cars to calls to 
floors. 

And that isn't all. Every new Selecto
matic Elevator now has the exclusive 
Synchro-Glide Landing. This means your 
car takes off and lands so smoothly, it's 
really hard to tell a start from a stop. 
What's more, floor-to-floor travel time is 
cut 1 Y2 seconds per stop! 

So, if your job is purchasing elevators, 
test ride Sel.ectomatic before you decide. For 
information on local Selectomatic instal
lations you can "test ride," write the 
Westinghouse Electric Corp., Elevator 
Division, Dept. E-1, Jersey City, N. J . 

For years, Westinghouse engineering deve/,opments have stimulat:ed the vertical transporUition 
industry to strive for ever-higher standards of quality and efficiency. In every phase of vertical 
traMport,ation-equipment, maintenance, and service-Westinghouse has been the vanguard 
for progress. So, whatever your traffic problems may be-there's a Westinghouse Integrat:ed 
Vertical TransporUition System to solve them completely. Look ahead with the leader . . . 

YOU CAN BE SURE ... IF ITS 

J-98597 
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REVIEWS 

MAN AS THE GOAL 

Richard Neutra. W. Boesiger. Editions 
Girsberger, Zurich, 1951. t38 pp., iUtu. 
Text in French, German and English. 

This is the reference work on Neutra 
for any architect's library. It is far 
more useful to the office than the 1946 
issue of L'Architecture d'Aujourd'hui, 
of which the photographs are warmer, 
or the 1948 Architecture of Social 
Concern which treats extensively the 
special field of Neutra's designs for 
Puerto Rico and only touches in the 
sketchiest manner the balance of his 
work. The 238 pages, of oblong format 
matching several other Girsberger pub
lications on architecture, are devoted 
largely to illustration, often with excep
tionally complete coverage, and an ade
quate number of plans; but, in view of 
the importance of Neutra's structural 
studies, a startling indifference to de
tail drawings. The photographs, per
haps due to the method of reproduc
tion, tend to grayness and have a dif
fused, rather than a concentrated field 
of interest. The exceedingly sensible 
device of a trilingual text for most (not 
all) of the written matter, is the work 
of different bands and often expresses 
varied points of view, as well as giving 
diverse information. The English text 
is marred by an extraordinary number 
of errors in spelling, grammar, dates, 
and vocabulary. I counted 13 on one 
page; which can only be put down to 
careless editing, unworthy of Swiss 
standards. Occasionally, the unfamiliar 
manipulation of our language bas a 
positive value (as in Gertrude Stein) 
such as "out-sitting space," "panorama
tic," "Holyday," and "a wandering ex
hibition." 

The choice of Giedion for author 
of the Introduction was a wise one. No 
more sympathetic critic could have been 
chosen, in view of his stalwart and con
tinued defense of the echt "Interna
tional Style" to which Neutra also has 
remained, on the whole, a devotee, 
apart from his infrequent excursions 
into a more Californian vocabulary. 
Neutra has explicitly learned much 
from his associations with Otto Wag
ner, Adolph Loos, Eric Mendelsohn, and 
less from his friend, Frank Lloyd 
Wright, who (Giedion says) represents 
the country-dweller's attitude toward 
architecture as contrasted with Neu
tra's urban point of view. Giedion 
praises Neutra as "having preserved 
in practice the artistic integrity which 
emanated from the schemes of the early 
Twenties," and singles out, with some 
exaggeration, the Tremaine house, in 
Santa Barbara, as the only work in 
which Neutra has accomplished "the 
transcendance of mere function into 
psychic expression." He also praises 

Neutra for his attitute toward land
scape, "the power to leave nature un
disturbed and simultaneously to draw 
her into a specific emotional situation." 
This may also be put in the opposite 
way; the relation between the building 
and the site is such that it often seems 

(Continued on page 114) 
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Pi pin{ 
When installing drain 
pipe for handling corro
sives, there are three 
cost factors to consider: 
(1) the original cost of 
the pipe, (2) the labor 
cost of installation, and 
(3) the number of times, 
in the life of the build
ing, these costs will 
occur. 

With non-permanent 
pipe, replacement may 
be necessary if corrosive 
conditions are severe. 
With DURIRON acid
proof drain pipe, which 
does cost more, the labor 
cost of installation is 
exactly the same as for 
less permanent pipe ... 
and this money never 
has to be spent aAain. 

This permanence of· 
fers long-term economy 
•.. the kind that makes 
your service most valu· 
able.Specify DURI RON 
Acidproof Drain Pipe. 
Write for full details. 

BOOKS RECEIVED 
Landscape Architecture. Edited by Lester 
Collins and Thomas Gillespie. Dept. or 
Landscape Architecture, Graduate School 
or Design, Harvard University, Cambrld~e. 
Mass. 76 pp., Illus. $2 

Plant Layout. Planning and Pra.ctlce. Ran
dolph ,V, Malllck and Arman4 T. Gaudreau. 
.Tohn Wiley & Sons, Inc., UO Fourth Ave., 
~ew York 16, N.Y., 1951. 391 pp., Illus. $7.5~ 
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THE DURIRON COMPANY, Inc. 

Box 1019, Dayton 1, Ohio 
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ROLLING DOORS 

The easy, upward action of Kinnear Rolling Doors brings time-saving 
efficiency to any doorway. The strong, all-meta l, interlocking slat cur
tain opens completely out of the way, safe from damage . .. provides. 
extra safety against fi re, wind and intrusion when closed. And they're 
ruggedly built in every detail, to give ex tra years of low-cost, low
maintenance service. Any size; motor or manual control. If you 
haven't a Kin near catalog fo r quick reference now, send fo r your free 
copy of the latest issue. 

THE KINNEAR MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Facto ries. : 

1900- 20 Fields Avenue 1742 Yo sem ite Avenue 
Columbus 16 , Ohio San Francisco 24, Calif. 

Offices and Agents in All Principal Cities 
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(Continued from paqe 113) 

as though the goal were contrast, rather 
than harmony. This is the case, some
times, even where it is clear that in
tense and thoughtful study has been 
given to the relationship. 

The chronological arrangement of 
the material points up Neutra's contri
butions in fields such as schools, and 
low-cost construction methods. He bas 
been continuously preoccupied with 
structural experimentation. Every step 
toward simplifying office procedure, 
working drawings, and building tech
niques is badly needed. Neutra's inven
tions are of the first importance, such 
as his device of a flexible footing; hence 
the omission of more examples of this 
research is particularly serious. 

Neutra's approach toward architec
tural problems is based upon cost, ma
terials, assemblies, and the desire, as 
well as the ability, to design for all 
income groups, buildings adapted to the 
program of simplified modern living
as in Channel Heights or the Nesbitt 
house. A number of pages have been 
given over to such projects as Rush 
City Reformed, in which I feel the an
atomical traffic solutions are ameliora
tive rather than dynamic; and to some 
of bis early sketches which refiect Ex
pressionist, Cubist, and Oriental infiu
ences, suggesting the breadth of bis 
sources. 

Some of Neutra's more recent work 
shows a loosening of that mathematical 
intensity, which in his earlier work re
sulted in static geometrical forms, 
cubes, and blocks of almost terrifying 
absoluteness-as in the John Nicholas 
Brown house on Fisher's Island, of 
1936, where strict economy was not the 
limiting factor as much as an esthetic 
akin to "Der Stijl." Neutra may be 
compared to Sir Christopher Wren in bis 
scientific, intellectual mind; which has 
as an almost inevitable corollary, the 
subordination of the more frankly emo
tional and expressive. Neutra is a 
master of classical proportions. His sim
plest blocks have a serenity and agree
able horizontality which are not carried 
to mannerist excess, but are less satis
factory as a form language when ap
plied to very large structures. Mecha
nistic determinism, so noticeable in some 
of his work, is tempered in such state
ments as "too much of mechanization 
wastes and withers humanity," archi
tecture "responds from the ground up 
to the flowing forms of life,'' "the ra
tional and calculated is only one side of 
architecture, the other is intuition." He 
has wisely come to believe that func
tion should not have the house or the 
machine as the goal, but aim at help
ing man function as a human being. 

C. L. V. MEEKS 
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VENICE OF THE ORIENT 

In the April issue of PIA, portions of 
G utter written by Robert E. Alexan
der, Los Angeles architect, en route 
from the United States to India, were 
quoted in Thomas Creighton's P.s. col
umn. Alexander has continued sending 
inf orrnal reports to his friends in this 
country, and the many expressions of 
interest in the paragraphs already pub
lished lead the editors to believe that 
our readers would like to see more. The 
portion that follows was datelined. . . 

Bangkok, Thailand: Set out early to 
see Dr. Jal F. Bulsara, Far Eastern 
Representative, Division of Social Ac
tivities, United Nations. On the way 

passed many fascinating scenes along 
the canals which line the roads. Boat
loads of pet birds of all colors for sale. 
A fuzzy, grey, baby water-buffalo wad
dling behind its tawny, sleek mother. 
Tiny ponies hauling carts. Bangkok 
has been built on a vast swamp which 
floods every monsoon. Consequently, 
houses are built on "plinths" or mounds 
3' high. Dirt for plinths is excavated 
in a methodical way along property 
lines, forming a network of drainage 
ditches which often are navigable. 

The Bulsaras were very cordial and 
informed me Jacob Crane and his U.N. 
Mission on Rural Housing in tropical 
S.E. Asia just left. Helpful conversa
tion on India and Bangkok. Also in
formed me John Barnabas, our recent 

¥/~ht ... il1Sll!ali1!j 

Use concrete made with Waylite aggregate for roof 
or floor fills. Reduces deadweighr. Has high ther
mal insulation and sound-deadening values. Jn. 
combustible. Easily placed, especially around pipes 
and conduits. 

Waylite is a lighrweight air-cell aggregate made by 
processing molcen blast furnace slag. Ir is a uniform 
material that comes properly graded. Recommen
dations for its use are supported by a wealth of 
technical data and by widespread, successful use on 
various types of srrucrures. Approved by Board of 
Standards and Appeals, New York City. 

In addition to fills, Waylite aggregate makes light
weight structural concrete that saves as much as 
35% deadweight and can be designed up to 4000 
psi . See Sweet's for engineering data. For furcher 
information and quotations, address rhe Waylire 

for Co., 105 W. Madison Sr., Chicago 2, or Box 30, 
Bethlehem, Pa. 
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visitor to L.A., now working for U.N. 
in Burma. 

Called on Prince Prem Puruchatra, 
who was resting, but enjoyed a delight
ful visit with Mrs. Puruchatra. She in
vited me to attend Indian Republic 
Day Reception at the Indian Embassy, 
followed by party at the Australian 
Embassy. The Australians have a simi
lar celebration same day. Kindly of
fered to retrieve my reservation at the 
Oriental Hotel, on river, which I had 
missed due to delays. 

• Checking on said reservation, thought 
I should follow suggestion of Shigeo 
Hirata and look up his friend, Prince 
Tongyai, to merely say "best regards 
from Shigeo." Trouble with Siamese 
accent at the hotel desk, but clerk 
said he knew just who I meant and 
would get him on phone. Soon talking 
to a most pleasant character who 
couldn't remember Shigeo's name as 
pronounced over phone, but graciously 
asked me to call at 3 :00 p.m. 

While waiting, sauntered in and out 
of alleys, slums up to my neck. Stopped 
in at a Chinese School during lunch 
hour and had game of ping pong with 
succession of boys and without an ex
change of intelligible language. Every
one along street being served "quick 
lunches" being carried around and pre
pared on sidewalk. Boatloads of terra 
cotta and pottery being unloaded at the 
canal. Stopped in to call on a building 
materials dealer, S. K. Lee of the Thai 
Bhairoj Co., Ltd., who had just re
ceived his first and probably last ship
ment of Luminal 1 paint from the U.S. 
Glass from Belgium. Cast iron and 
steel from Japan. Wood local. Saw my 
first Oriental w.c. 

Lunch at the Oriental Hotel on open 
terrace overlooking river. Traffic fas
cinating and heavy. A tiny towing 
launch pulls as many as seven junks up 
river in tandem. Saw boy balancing a 
bamboo pole walk ropes from junk to 
junk working his way from launch to 
his home. All boats look as though they 
will sink or be inundated any minute . 

• Set out in taxi for Prine~ Tongyai's, 
equipped with street number. Bangkok 
must have been a beautiful city at one 
time. Broad avenues plus canals, with 
large houses set well back from the 
street. In the last 20 years, however, 
shacks, hovels, commercial and back
yard industrial "enterprises" have clut
tered up the areas formerly open. As a 
result, had a terrible time finding the 
place, down a long and unkempt alley. 

When finally found, the toot of a horn 
brought the gateman running. Inside, 
to my surprise, were liveried servants. 
A little girl came to the door with a 
big China tray on which I slapped an 
office card, then accepted her invitation 
to be seated. Soon, there descended the 
stairs a gentleman who could not pos
sibly have been my contemporary at 
Cornell, as Tongyai was supposed to 
have been. He was small, but stocky, 
elderly, and dressed in a purple sarong 
and a white, high-necked jacket fitted 
with gold and colored enamel buttons. 

(Continued on paqe 118) 
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A HANDY GUIDE TO ALL TILE WORK 

A USEFUL AID 
TO SPECIFICATION WRITING 

The new 48 page Tile Handbook repre
sents the experience and best judgment 
of the country's leading manufacturers 
and installers of Clay Tile. 

COMPILID IY DON GIAf 

His cross-sectional drawi11gs and diagrams make 
the /ask of tile specification an easier 011e. 

The Handbook covers three main areas: ( 1) The 
specification itself which takes in contractual and 
legal considerations, materials, general provisions, 
etc. (2) related work, including demolition, sub· 
flooring and paper, membrane waterproofing, etc. 
and (3) the Appendix, including glossary of terms, 
Bureau of Standards SPR 61-44 and construction 
details. 

MAKE YOUR FILE COPY AN ACTIVE "WORKING TOOL"! 

THE MODERN STYLE IS CLAY TILE 

r-----------------------Tile Council of America, 
Dept. AR2, ,l.O East 40th Sfreet, New York 16, N. Y. 

Enclosed please flnd $2.00 for on additional copy of the new 
Tile Handbook. 
Nome _______________ Title _______ _ 

Firm Nome-----------------------

Firm Addres~--------------------



VENICE OF THE ORIENT 

(Continued from paqe 116) 

I explained that there had been a mis
take, but promptly got into a confab on 
the relation of Cambodian to Siamese 
culture and architecture. He was 
most kind, affable, and distinguished. 
Seemed humble but cultured and 
"courtly" in the finer sense. 

He offered to take me through "The 
Palace" the next morning. I asked 
"What Palace?" He said "The Main 
One." I suggested that I might get a 
guide rather than bother him, but he 
insisted it was no trouble at all. "I'm 
going down in the morning anyway," 
he said, "My office is down there." He 
introduced me to his charming wife 

and we left the house simultaneously. 
Picked up Princess Prem and pro

ceeded to the Indian Embassy recep
tion where I indulged for the first time 
in a vast variety of Indian sweets un
der a great canopy erected on the lawn. 
I was introduced to dozens of V.I.P.'s, 
mostly diplomatic representatives or 
important members of the Indian com
munity which is very extensive in 
Bangkok. 

Suddenly came upon my old friend 
in the purple and white, whom I had 
just left, and to whom I now needed 
no introduction, much to Mrs. Puru
chatra's amazement. After a brief and 
pleasant chat, she took me aside and 
asked how I knew him. I explained the 
circumstances, upon which she ex-

Of Q..lity 

Expert engineering, ease of installation and 
assurance of long, satisfactory floor service, 
combine to make the Loxit Floor Laying System 
the favorite of architects, builders and owners. 
No special tools required. Flooring permanently 
locked together and to the channel. Controls 
expansion - compensates for contraction. The 
perfect solution to the laying of wood floors 
in schools, public, industrial and commercial 
buildings. Write today for free cata log, sample 
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SYSTEM 
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plained that I bad barged in on the 
President of the Privy Council, cur
rently King Regent of Thailand. (He 
prefers Siam to Thailand, since the lat
ter combines a good Siamese word 
meaning "freedom" with the English 
word "land"). She pointed out that I 
couldn't have a more able guide, since 
he is a learned scholar and knows more 
about the palace than any living man. 
Subsequently found that he commands 
the greatest respect of everyone who 
knows him. His name is Prince Dhanei
vat, but he is usually called "Prince 
Dhane" (pronounced almost like 
Tiny) which sounds like my first pro
nunciation of Tongyai. The Prema 
knew the latter quite well and prom
ised an introduction. 

Many of the guests were going to 
one or more weddings since this was 
the season. Met one charming elderly 
gent who was performing a traditional 
rite at one ceremony. Since he had a 
reputation for life-long faithfulness to 
his wife, he was to sleep in the bridal 
bed before the newlyweds, to induce 
them to follow his example. He must 
be in great demand; and I should think 
a little blind, considering the appear
ance of the Siamese girls . 

• 
Among other interesting people, met 
Igor G. Usatchev, the Charge d'Af
faires of the Russian Embassy-my 
first opportunity to talk with someone 
from the U.S.S.R. He spoke pleasantly 
enough, but in spite of my conscious 
attempt to be complimentary, I felt re
buffed repeatedly. He spoke such ex
cellent English that I wondered when 
he bad studied in England or America. 
He explained that the Moscow school 
system was the best in the world and 
that he learned all his English in 
Moscow. 

In describing my observations of ur
ban living conditions, I mentioned that 
I could find examples of slums in the 
U.S. similar to those in Hong Kong 
and Bangkok, but that they were not at 
all extensive by comparison. I supposed 
that every city in the world had its 
slums. He was quick to point out that 
"There are no slums in Moscow.'' I 
did not take exception to this, but 
pointed out that he sounded exactly like 
the President of the Los Angeles 
Chamber of Commerce, who periodi
cally makes the same remark about my 
city, simply because be baa never seen 
the slums. He was firm in his convic
tion that he knew every inch of his 
city, had been born in Moscow, walked 
every street of Moscow, and "There 
are no slums in Moscow." 

I must admit that this could very 
well be, but I expressed a genuine in
terest in seeing for myself. After all, 
that's our objective at home, and it 
could be attained very quickly if we ap
plied our resources to the problem. He 
explained that it was very easy to see; 
all I had to do was apply for a visa. 
Decided to take a rain-check, but ex
pressed regret that there is not more 
direct exchange of information and cul
ture between our countries. He men-

(Continued on paqe 122) 
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unprecedented demand. 
Year after year, the popularity of Briggs Beautyware 
has been steadily growing with builders, plumbers and 
home owners everywhere. There are, of course, good 
reasons for this acceptance. For example, Briggs 
fixtures are sturdily built for long-lasting depend
ability, yet all unnecessary dead weight has been 
eliminated to simplify installation. 
They are available in four beautiful pastel colors 
costing only I 0 % more than white, when purchased 

in complete sets. They offer many saleable features such 
as the safety bottom bathtub, large capacity lavatory 
a nd quiet flush closet-all stain-proof and acid-resisting. 
For the second time in as many years, Briggs Beauty
ware was honored by the American Society of Industrial 
Engineers with the Merit Award. This award is granted 

for leadership in research, engineering, design 
and manufacture. 
As the only manufacturer in this field co be so 
honored, the award is a testimonial to the quality 
of Briggs products and the achievement of the 
Briggs organi.i:ation. Of this we are proud. 

BRIGGS MANUFACTURING COMPANY • 3001 MILLER AVENUE • DETROIT 11 , MICHIGAN 



Back in 1938 Lhe Loma Linda Food Company 
built the above factory in La Sierra, near 
Riverside, Calif. u ing architecLural concrete. 

linLon Kourse wa · the architect. Harold 
'Yhittle ·cy wa · the strucLural engineer. L. 
Ilav tad wa the contractor. Today, this striking 
industrial planL i a · altracLive and new looking 
a the <lay it was completed. 

Thi is another examp le illu trating how 
indu ·trial building can be constructc<l in archi
teclural concreLe with a ll thee benefits: (1) di -
tinclivl' appearance, (2) great · trenglh and 
durabiliLy, (3) :firesafety, (4) economy. Being 
mo<leraLe in fit.,t co t and requiring litlle mainte
nance over a long life, a rch itecLural concreLe 
Lru ·ture ' render true low-annual-cost en·ice. 

lean cul, imprc sive appearance is of para
mount imporLanee in many l,vpe of inclu trial 

building · whi le low-annual-cost erYice always 
is imporLant lo owners and invcslor . 

Whether you are dc -igning an indu Lrial plant 
like the Loma Linda food factor~· or one for any 
other u e, archiLectural concrete is Lhc ideal con-
trucLion material. Being ,·er a Lile and adapt

able, it can be u ed lo create functiona l and 
impo ·ing apartment ·, chool , hospilal . churche 
and olher tructure . Archilecl find arch itec
tural concrete an ideal material lo u e in giving 
form Lo their :finest de ·ign , for il can be molded 
econom ically into Lhe ornamcnlaLion of any 
de ·ign or period. uch ornamentalion can he ca t 
integrally with trucLu ral parls of Lhc building. 

For additiona l informalion about de ·igning 
and building allraclin', economical archileclural 
concrete truclure · \Yrile for free literalure. 
I L i · dislributecl only in Lhe U. . and anada. 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
DEPT. AS-25, 33 WEST GRAND AVENUE , CHICAGO 10, ILLINOIS 

A notional organization lo improve and extend the uses of portland cement ond concrete through scientific research and engineering field work 
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STABILIZED CORE 

M engel's hardwood Stabilized Solid Cores are 

deeply slotted both with and across the grain to 

absorb expansion and contraction internally with

out changing the dimemions of the door. The en

tire poplar core assembly is tongued-and-grooved 

into the dove-tailed wedge-locked hardwood frames, 

with enough tolerance to absorb stresses-

Designed and built to withstand severest condi

tions, Mengel Solid-Core Flush Doors are better. 

Get all the facts. Write today for new full-color 

A.I.A. descriptive catalog, including specifications. 
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VENICE OF lHE ORIENT 

(Continued from page 118) 

tioned the many American books they 
had translated into Russian, naming a 
half dozen authors in rapid succession. 
I noted that each author was a critic 
of our contemporary society in the 
U.S.A. and asked if there was similar 
Russian literature which we could read 
in English. I was informed that Pravda 
is printed in English, and that it crit
icizes Russian society constantly. I felt 
i~norant on the subject, and somewhat 
frustrated in trying to learn. 

• 
Next morning off to t he Palace with 
Prince Dhane, who is also president of 

ALL WALLS TILED WITH 

Romm1y H e al C lay Tile 

In Hospitals, Schools, Publ ic Build 
ings of all kinds, ROMANY Rea l 
Clay Tile not only a ssures attractive 
a ppearance, but provides a most 
durable wa ll covering that is ea siest 
to clean, e a siest to keep sonitary. 
ROMANY e n joys the fullest confi
dence of le ading a rchitects a nd con
tractors. No be tter tile is ava ilable. 
ROMANY is wo rthy of your specifi
cation by eve ry evaluatio n. 

Ask for Sample Chart No. 6 
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Siam Rotary and was taking a v isiting 
Rotary official a lso. No special treat
ment until we arrived at inner gate 
where the bowing and scraping began. 
During the tour when he had occasion 
to speak pleasantly to one of the many 
servants, the poor person addressed 
would fall flat on his face on the floor 
with his rear elevated in what I found 
later was the traditional court position. 

Even the portions and buildings done 
in old Siamese style were only 170 
years old, but the technique is ex
tremely fragile. All forms are covered 
with an asphaltic mastic, to which a 
vast mosaic of tiny glass fragments is 
stuck. The buildings are under contin
uous repair and restoration, so we 
could see a family of glass cutters 

working on the mosaic. The humid 
weather plays havoc with all sorts of 
paints, etc., so that even intricately 
decorated doors had to be redecorated 
constantly. Same for murals. Our es
cort took us on the routine tour and 
also into rooms which we later learned 
were closed to the public. 

T he interiors of assembly halls were 
the most impressive. Also the "Emer
ald Buddha" in the temple. The head is 
one great piece of beautiful green jade 
beautifully carved. Temple itself loused 
up with an accretion of gifts, much to 
Dhane's disgust. Throneroom very 
swell complete with nine-tiered canopy 
used only at coronations. 

Beautiful and delicate Siamese ar
chitecture in contrast to elephant 
mounting platform and central build
ing in grotesque neo-classic design. 
Carefully cultured trees decorative and 
charming. Effect of profuse decoration 
dazzling but not cloying as I had ex
pected. Over-all patterns melt into rich 
but simple background, sculpture or 
othei· accents still stand out . 

• 
At night, Bulsaras graciously took me 
to dance conducted by Siamese Asso
ciation of University Women as bene
fit for scholarships for women to study 
in U.S.A. Tried dancing what sounded 
j ust like Sambas but found step diffi
cult. Discovered ours came from Bra
zil; theirs from P hilippines. Ours slides 
to side; theirs front and back. 

People kept saying "I wish they'd 
start t he Ramwong" which meant 
nothing to me until they finally did a t 
2 :30 a.m. Contemporary Siamese mu
sic to the Samba beat and a contem
porary country folk-dance introduced 
into Bangkok during the war. Ram
wong means "Circle Dance." E ach 
coupe disengages, dancing around each 
other using the hand motions of the 
famous religious temple dances. All 
Siamese double jointed and all girls 
have practiced bending their fingers 
back to t heir elbows since they were 
three. The entire group of circling 
couples moves around the floor in a 
galaxy of little suns and moons. The 
music is blood-chilling and the singing 
haunting. What a thrill! Tried it, but 
to little effect. Fingers too stiff and 
short. Siamese fingers twice as long 
and half as thick. 

• 
Next day called on An Nimmanahae
minda, B. Arch., M. Arch., M.C.P., 
Harvard, who teaches at university. His 
regards to Catherine and Bill Wurster. 
He had set up fine exhibit of students' 
work for me. Introduced fellow profes
sor, B. Nikrodhananda, Cornell Arch. 
Doing very interesting work in design 
of hospitals, houses, communities, etc. 
Much more a live than other schools I 
have seen in the East! 

Finally got under way to airport. 
Dinner on plane not as bad as Hong 
Kong-Bangkok, but terrible. Arrived 
at Calcutta to find the air as cool as 
a Los Angeles midnight. Dear old Inja 
- at last! 

Love to all--Bob Alexander 



i{eJY'e;ribe,r this name, 
Ur+"f!ly Installed • -----------

5 ~i~ute6 ! • RUSCO") • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • • 
• • 
• • • 
• 
• 
• • 
Complete rainproof 
ventilation control. 

Automatic po1itive 
locklng. 

,ay for themHlvH 
through fuel 1avln91. 

Sturdy tubular 
conatructlon. 

\~""';? /fOT'OIPno GJ!lt.VAN!Z£0 

WPRIME WINDOW 
(VERTICAL SLIDE) 

... ~ ~htpe solult'on to ywr window problems .I 

* 
* 
* 
* 

FACTORY-PAINTED, COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED 

• •• READY TO INSTALL 

COMES COMPLETE WITH METAL OR WOOD 
CASING (SURROUND} 

DOUBLE GLASS, SCREEN & WEATHERSTRIPPING 
IN ONE UNIT. (INSULATING SASH OPTIONAU 

A QUALITY PRODUCT COMPETITIVE WITH 
LOWEST-PRICED UNITS 

Cost ... rusting . .. corrosion ... 
field labor ... maintenance -
these are the window problems you 
must constantly seek to solve . 
Thorough investigation will convince 
you that no other window so 
completely answers all of these 
problems and offers so many 
advantages, to you and your 
customers, as the remarkable new 
RUSCO PRIME WINDOW. Call your local '.n•I• eo1lly 

Rusco Prime Window distributor remeved from hulde 

or mail coupon for full information . 

The F. C. RUSSELL Co • 
CLEVELAND 1, OHIO d 

Manufacturer of famous Rusco Armco metal I 
Comb1n1toon Windows, Combination Doors. 
Porch Enclosures, Awnines and Jalousies. ..., ,,,,

1 
""""' 

ll(Q ,. ... 

r--------------------------
TH E f. C. RUSSELL COMPANY 

Department 7-PA 51, Cleveland 1, Ohio 

Gentlemen : Please send me catalog of informative data 
and specifications on Rusco Prime Windows. 

ame ................................................... .... ... Title 

Company ................................ ...................... .. ...... .... ... . .................... . 

Address 

City ... Zone tale 
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"Be it ever so humble, there's no place 
like home." John Howard Payne 

By CARL FEISS* 

" W ell, if y er knows of a better 'ole, 
Alf, go lo it." Bruce Bairnsfather 

-A Very Important 11Assist11 

in Satisfactory Dumb Waiter Service 
Dumb Waiter Doors are as important for efficient operation as is the selection of 
satisfactory dumb waite r units. Sedgwick Dumb Waiter Doors are of durable steel 
construction, have stainless steel sills and can be used with electric or hand power 
dumb waiters- or for protecting the landing openings of conveyors, laundry and 
package chutes and other types of floor-to-floor transportation equipment. 

Available with approved Underwriters' Label where required, Sedgwick Dumb 
Waite r Doors are finished in appearance, easy of operation, sturdy and come 
in four general types, including bi-parting, slide-up, slide-down and hinged. 
Doors and frames are completely factory-assembled units, convenient for setting 
in place as hoistway walls are built. 

Specify Sedgwick Dumb Waiter Doors for best performance and ultimate 
economy. They are backed by Sedgwick's 55-year-old experience in planning, 
engineering, manufacturing and 
installing of dumb waiters and ele
vators for all purposes. 

• 
Sedgwick Dumb Waiters are available for 
prompt delivery in a variety of standard 
sizes and types. The Electric Rota-Waiter 
ond the Electric Traction Dumb Waiter, 
with capacities up to 500 lbs., ore le aders 
in the power-controlled fie ld . Hand oper
ated units of unusual merit and ease of 
operation are designed for many uses 
where less expensive equipme nt is desired, 
or when frequency of use is less. 

• 

THE MAXIMUM IN SAFETY 
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• 
J ------

THE ULTIMATE IN ECONOMY-SINCE 1893 

Is house design architecture? Is home 
building architecture 7 Are architects 
who design houses, home builders 7 Are 
home builders who design houses, 
architects? If you train young archi
tects who will build houses, to de
sign houses; why shouldn't you train 
young home builders who will build 
houses, to design houses? I get fuzzier 
and fuzzier about the nuances of this 
thing. Why is an architect who designs 
and builds small houses, not a home 
builder? Why can a home builder buy 
a set of architectural drawings from 
an architect? Does a home builder lose 
caste when he builds duplexes, row 
houses, apartments? Does be use ar
chitects? Does he like architects? Vice 
versa? 

• 
Twelve years ago, Arthur Hood, now 
editor of Tke American Lumberman 
and Building Products Merchandizer 
Magazine, then vice president of 
Johns-Manville Corporation, in charge 
o! education, held a series of meetings 
with university personnel to explore 
methods of training young Lumber 
Dealers and Home Builders (capital
izing mine) to perform a better serv
ice and improve the business and in
dustrial methods of the backward home 
and light-construction industry. Art's 
idea was a sound one. The business of 
building had been disorganized and 
anything but progressive. Hood trav
eled around the country sounding out 
various faculties to find out where in
terest might be aroused and to what 
extent the industry itself would be be
hind the college training of its mem
bers. To the best of my knowledge, 
only three architectural schools showed 
any interest, although several colleges 
of business administration did - as at 
Wisconsin, Denver and New York Uni
versity. Also, a number of junior col
leges and schools of forestry devel
oped curricula. All in all, and my fig
ure may be off, I believe that Hood's 
idea generated about eight full-fledged 
!our-year courses. Probably, no one has 
checked all these recently. 

The building businesr. did not. Te-
spond to any marked degree, although 
many of its members, when contacted, 

(Continued on page 126) 

• For,.tr Dirtctor of tlu ScAool of ArcMltcttUc ou 
Pla""'"I 1n TAc Ca/1111 of Arts 01<J SoctKts ot tAc 
U n1vunty of Dns.vrr, strottl for /ovr ytors 1i•al· 
tantously as Dirutor of tAt Dtpart Mtflt of BMil'i•f 
lnd1L1try nrul Rtal Estotc (wAicA Ac olso fOMftdtd) 
in tlu Collttt of Bu1inn1 JIJ,,unl1tratio,. in tAt ,.,,., 
uut1twtion 



CERTIFIED 
BALLASTS 

are 

Audible " humming" from a fluorescent ballast is highly annoying ... yet some 
people believe this noise is an unavoidable part of fluorescent lighting. 

This is not true. Seldom do you hear a CERTIFIED BALLAST that is properly 
installed in a fixture. It operates efficiently and quietly. 

Freedom from noise is but one advantage of CERTIFIED BALLASTS. You also get ..• 

• Maximum light output (poor ballasts may reduce light by 20%) 
• Full lamp life (poor ballasts may shorten lamp life by Yl) 
• Long, trouble.free, dependable service; 

CERTIFIED BALLASTS are made to exacting specifications, then tested and checked 
by Electrical Testing Laboratories, Inc. 

e Complete information on the types of CERTIFIED 
BALLASTS available from each participating man
ufacturer may be obtained from Electrical Testing 
Laboratories, Inc., East End Avenue at 79th Street, 
New York, New York. 

Participatio11 in the CERTIFIED B A LLAST program is 
open to any ma111ifacturer who complies with the require
ments of CERTIFIED BALLAST M A UFACTUR ERS. 

Makers of Certified Ballasts for Fluorescent Lighting 

2116 KEITH BLDG., CLEVELAND 15, OHIO 
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out of school 
(Continued from p a qa 124) 

were enthusiastic about the i.dea. Of 
course the building business itself has 
great difficulty in co-ordinating itself. 
The major groupings i.n the business 
have such a wide scatter-pattern of 
central interest with many overlaps. 
Just coRcentrate for a brief moment 
on the distinctions (if any) between 
the operations of the real-estate deal
ers, lumber dealers, home builders, con
tractors. All four of these have strong 
national organizations with many state 

and local chapters. (Any architect in
vited to a meeting of the local Hoo
Hoo Club can consider himself highly 
privileged. I wonder how many of you 
know what this strange-named bird 
is.) While these organizations maintain 
strong secretariats and both member
ship and political programs, the dif
f erences in function and business ac
tivity of their members is hard for the 
layman to distinguish. It is the rare 
builder who does not handle real-es-

Zonolite-the concrete that insulates-makes the most efficient, 
trouble-free and permanent ground level floor slab ever laidl 

Zonolite Floors Are Warmer, More 
Comfortable ••• Free from Dampness 

Zonolite insulating concrete h as 16 
times the insulating efficiency of 
ordinary concrete! It blocks conden
sation, cuts heat loss into the ground, 
slashes heating costs. No wonder 
more and more home buyers d emand 
low cost Zonolite im 11lated Boors! 

Zonolite Insulated Floor Slabs Are 
Permanent as the Earth Itself! 

Once installed, Zonolite insula ting 
coocrece lasts the Life of the building. 

12& Pregressive Architecture 

It cannot rot, decay or deteriorate. 
Build basementless homes that have 
b e tter value, added comfort and 
economy through the years-build 
with Zonolite! 

R•dlant Heating Is More Efficient, 
More Economical with :Z:onollte 

Zonolite prevents heat 
l oss 10 th e grou nd . 
gives a warm. dry floor 
with radiant heating. 
rn addition. its l ow 
hear capaci t y does 
away with ""hear lag"" 
and "override." gives 
instant response to 
thermostatic controls. 

1-zo~~.~ ~~~~ ~:;.:-,-;:~;;-- - - 1 
I 135 S. la Salle Stroo t , Chicago 3, llllnol1 I 
, Gentlemen: I' m interested 10 better. more I 

efficient ffoors. Send me booklet CA-4 I 
describing Zonoli te vermiculite insular· 
ing concrete. right away. I 

I Namt............... .... .... ........... I 
Address................................ I 

I City • ..•••.• • ••.•••• Zo11t . .. .St alt. • • . • . • 
1
1 

~-------------------

Full concrete foundations for bearing walls 
of each house and exact quantities of lumber 
stacked at each site (above) attest the effi
ciency of production of Lakewood Pork, $250-
millions project in Los Angeles designed by 
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, architects, New 
York and Chicago, and Albert C. Martin & 
Associates, architects, Los Angeles, for Pru
dential Insura nce Company. On 3500 acres, 
17,500 houses are to be built, served by shop
ping centers strategically placed. 

Photos: W . A. Garnett 

tate. Throughout the country, more 
and more real-estate dealers build or 
act as their own contractors. Many 
lumber dealers handle both the real
estate and contracting parts of a job 
while selling lumber and equipment. 
Today, lumber is seldom more than 
30% of the inventory of a "lumber com
pany." It is the rare contractor who 
doesn't serve from time to time in any 
of these other capacities. Now, add to 
the confusion the special interests of 
the equipment and materials fabrica
tors and their highly specialized na
tional organizations. Then there is or
ganized labor - both A.F. of L. and 
C.1.0. - and their local building trades 
councils; and, at the other end, the mort-

(Contlnuad on paqa 128) 



a sod roa _ - modern version 
... with 
an 
assist 

When Frank Lloyd Wrighl em i ionecl a lurned-up concrele 
lab roof, lopped o lT wi lh a lawn, on Lhi beautifully graceful 

hou e, Ruberoid supplied a vilal requi ite. That wa a bui lt
up roof Lhat would not rol or di integrate under the surfac
ing o f black earth. peat mos and moislure which a '·roof 
lawn" requires. 

When seen from Lhe hill above. this roof appears a a 
pleasant gras lerrace-happ ily wedded lo the surrounding 
lope. Be ide Lhe de ign and landscaping appeal. Lhi type 

of roof provide factor comparable lo the effects achieved 
by waler-cooled Ruberoid Built- p Roof ( ee diagram ). 

This is another unique example o f how Ruberoid Built
p Roof pecifications can olve your need for every kind 

of roof design or u e ... and help yo u erve your clien t 
better. 

You 're bound lo find Ruberoid Roof pecifica tions help
ful in p lanning more efficienl roof no matter what lype of 
building is on Lhe board . If you're not acquainted with 
Ruberoid Roof pecification , you can get cop ie from the 
nea re t Ruberoid ale Office or your loca l Ruberoid Ap
prO\ ccl Roo fcr. 

built-up roofings 
500 FIFTH AVE. , NEW YORK 18 , N . Y . 

The relati11e coofillg effecl of a roof pool, graphi
cally demonstrated in this diagram, will also 
give some indirntion of the efferts of a moist 
garden roof. The pool depends primarily up<m 
reflection or u·atPr emporation for effutfoeness. 
Based on controlled scicntifi.r tests, the chart 
shows that water in any form is an excellent 
barrier to solar radiation. 

THE RIGHT ROOF FOR ANY JOB 
-FROM ONE SOURCE! 

Ruberoid makes every type of built
up roof-Smooth Surfaced Asbestos, 
Coal Tar Pitch with gravel or slag 
surfacing, and smooth or gravel-and
slag surfaced Asphalt .. . in specifi
cations to meet any need. Ruberoid 
Approved Roofers are not prejudiced 
in favor of any one type. You are 
assured of centralized responsibility, 
smoother operation, uniform quality 
with Ruberoid built-up roofings. 

Sales Offices: Baltimore, Md., Bound 
Brook, N. J., Chicago, Ill., Dallas, 
Tex., Erie, Pa., Millis, Mass., Minne
apolis, Minn., Mobile, Ala. 

/,(ORE YEARS 
fOfl yQl/R ()Qt.i.AR IWTH 

f<IJ8ER01f) 
BV/tfltN6 MATERllUS 
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Expanding Again . • • with Quonsets l 
Succeuful experie1tce with thi.r large 
Quon.ret pla11t at Delaware, Ohio, ha1 
prompted R anco, Inc., manufacturer1 
of thermo1tatic co11tro/J, to build a 
11ew Q110111et pla11t at Plain City, Ohio. 

IDEAL FOR f AC TORIES, WAREHOUSES MACHINE SHOPS OR STORAGE BUILDINGS 

For additions to your present 
plant-or for new plants
Quonsets mean fast com
pletion, economy of materials, 
adaptability to any use. Also, 
should plants nee d more ex
pan ion later, you can add 
Quonset to Quonset, according 
to the need. 

Expansion Compl e ted in 3'1 
Daysi Quo11ut 4Q by 241l fut 
increa1ed facilitiei quickly for 
G eneral Ga1 Cor poration 
Baton R ouge, La. 
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Made of N-A-X HIGH-TENS ILE 

stee l, Quonse ts provide non
combustible construction and 
permanence far surpassing less 
modern buildings. They require 
little upkeep-are easily main
tained. Let Quonsets serve you 
now. Write us today. 

GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATION 
Stran-Stffl Division. Ecorse, Detroit 29, Mich. • MIOM • tlMllU 

lflll 

out of school 
(Continued from paqe 126) 

gage bankers, the insurance compa- 1 

nies, the municipal officials charged 
with building code and zoning respon
sibilities, and the FHA. In passing, I 
should mention that architects some
times have an interest as well. No 
wonder Art Hood had trouble getting 
a strong or continued interest from 
the Building Industry. It is just too 
hard to find where it heads up . 

• 
The late Sir Raymond Unwin, at one 
time Chief Housing Architect for the 
British Ministry of Health, president 
of the R.I.B.A., and famous town plan
ner, was interested in this problem. 
Back in 1937, when he was lecturing 
at the Planning and Housing Division 
of the School of Architecture at Co
lumbia University, I treasured a re
mark. Sir Raymond was in his early 
70's at the time. "If I had to do it over, 
I would start teaching the jerrybuild
ers some standards. You will never 
achieve high standards of architecture 
in your country or mine until you get 
the jerrybuilder to want to build bet
ter houses and until he himself wants 
to stop ribbon-development." 

Sir Raymond often discussed bow 
you would train the home builder in 
England, and one evening at bis home 
in Wyldes at the edge of Hampstead 
Heath, we discussed the matter late 
into the night with three succeas!ul 
London speculative builders responsi
ble for much of the bad stuft' in the 
Hampstead area. This was in July 
1937. I remember the large story-and
a-balf living room in the 800-year-old 
house and the welcome fire in the big 
fireplace. Lady Unwin was sitting by 
the fire knitting something blue and 
making pungent remarks on finance 
and building law, all the time looking 
like some child's faery godmother with 
the firelight in her snow white hair. 
Under the gentle whip-lash of Sir Ray
mond's facts and figures and the brit
tle little remarks of his Lady, the three 
saucy burghers wilted and blushed. 
The logic behind Sir Raymond's book
let Nothing Gained by Overcrowding 
and the circumstantial evidence of 
crimes against social laws and civic 
order was damning indeed. 

The upshot was, that Sir Raymond 
would organize a series of lectures be
fore various building societies and 
trade-union groups, on training for 
better speculative building and raising 
the standards of commercial house de
sign and cons truction. While some lec
tures were given, Sir Raymond was 
unable to follow through with the idea; 
but he and Art Hood were talking of 
the same thing at about the same time. 

• 
The young man or woman interested 
in home design and construction faces 

(Continued on paqe 130) 



GOOD BRICKWORK : GOOD DESIGN + GOOD WORKMANSHIP + GOOD MATERIALS 

Plenty of mortar should be thrown on tire end of the 
brick to be placed. The brick should then be pushed 
into place, so that morlllr oozes out of the lrPad jo!11t. 

lf'he11 dabs of mortar are S{Jottecl on tire comers of 
the brick, the mortar doe$ ttot completely fill the 
head joint, and rnids are still left. 

FULL HEAD 

JOINTS, WITH 

BRIXMENT, 
HELP PREVENT 

LEAKTWALLS 

WI ~UGGEST THAT-
AH head l•l•ta I• botli fac• brick a.cl 
beck·•P work ••Hlcl be completely filled 
wltli •ortar. If hoacl lol•ta are •ot co•· 
plotely filled, water may po•otrate to Do 
IHlclo of tlio wall tliFo•th opo•l•t• I• tho 
l•l•ta. Oalu of mortar spotted oa t•• 
coroor1 of t•• brfcl are •of aearfy 
oao•1• to fllf tlio Jolots. 

T ake a look at the two examples shown at 
the left, and you'll instantly see why full 

head joints are an e ential part of good work· 
manship in bricklaying. 

No mortar material alone, not even Brixment, 
can make watertight masonry walls, so long as 
open crevices and pockets are left in the mortar 
joints. 

Brixment mortar makes it far easier for the 
bricklayer to do good work. It is smooth and 
plastic - so soft and workable that the brick
layer can use enough mortar to fill the joint, 
and still "place" the brick easily and accurately 
to the line. 

Brixment mortar has greater plasticity, higher 
water-retaining capacity and bonding quality, 
greater resistance to freezing and tl1 awin ~, and 
freedom from eff1ore!'cenre. Becau e of this 
combination of advanta11: s, Brixment is the 
leading masonry cement on the markeL 

LOU I S V I LL E C EM ENT C 0 M PAN Y, Incorporated, L 0 U I S V I LL E, KEN TU C KY 
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More 
and 

more 
People 
every day 

cafeterias 

are installing 
Hood Asphalt Tile! 

because more and more leading archi

tects are specifying H ood Asphalt T ile. And for 

good reason ! Th is more economical t ile is adaptable 

to any location on or below grade, it's economical 

When 

in cost as well as in installa tion, its 

maintenan ce is easy, and i t wears 

longer! Aud what's more, this easy

to-ins tall tile, with its range of decor

blending colors, is backed by the 

schools 

you 
specify 
Asphalt 

world-famous research of B. F. Goodrich. 

So, specify Hood Asphalt Tile from now 

on -your clients will appreciate it ! 

Write for complete information. 

• • • specify HOOD! 

appliance store 

furni'.ture store B.EGoodricb 
YEARS OF BETTER FLOORING FROM YEARS OF BETTER RESEARCH 
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out of school 
(Continued from paqe 128) 

a curious dilemma. The architectural 
schools do not specialize in the subject. 
In order to learn house design, mate
rials, equipment, furnishing, and land
scaping, the student must take a gen
eral architectural course covering all 
building types from skyscrapers to 
houses. He seldom, if ever, gets a 
course in financing, housing codes, la
bor relations, or federal housing law. 
Usually, in four or five years of de!lign, 
he is able to get a couple uf licks in at 
house planning. Occasionally he gets 
into a national home desig•t competi
tion and may even make a killinir. But 
fairly early, particularly if he is lucky 
enough to get an office job during 
schooling, he learns that for the aver
age architectural office, designing small, 
speculative houses does not pay. The 
architect's fee system hardly covers the 
overhead and never covers the head
aches. 

This is the point where the student 
and the teacher and the university 
stop. Now let me use a specific illus
tration to make my point. 

Alfred Levitt, a small-house designer 
for large-scale speculative housing 
projects, makes a success as part of a 
merchant builder enterprise. At the 
same time he leads in progressive ar
chitectural design for large scale, 
mass-produced homes. He is not an 
architectural school graduate, although 
an architectural designer, and is co
owner in a building business firm. 
Twelve years Mr. Levitt's junior is 
Bruce Walker, architectural student at 
Harvard and winner of the N.A.H.B. 
-Forum House Design Competition 
(the word Forum by some is consid
ered obsolete). There is no major de
sign or other distinction betweC'n the 
Walker house designed to 1000 sq. ft. 
and $11,000 limits and Levitt's "Landia" 
house designed also for mass produc
tion at 1200 sq. ft. and $11,800 net. 

Question (and being absolutely objec
tive) : Can the architect sho\ving equal 
competency with the designer-builder, 
perform as an architect in satisfactory 
competition with the merchant-de
signer-builder, performing as a mer
chant builder? You answer that one! 

The first question the bead of an ar
chitectural school or an architectural 
alumnus asks is: "Is it the function of 
a professional school to train for the 
business of building? Isn't the tra:n
ing for the light-construction industry 
or for home building a vocational type 
course?" It is a valid question, under 
our present highly restricted educa
tional system. I mention above some 
part of the weird complex we find fac
ing our light-construction industry. 
The solution to irrational situations 
should be rational planning for sound 
solutions. Apparently the industry has 
not succeeded and is not trying too 
hard. I can see no reason why the job 
isn't one for the academic brain cen-

(Contlnued on paqe 132) 
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ry this Ylonderful Ylay 
to learn WATERCOLOR 
-paint like a 

professional I 

productions and more than 

100 black - and - white s. 

Spiral bo11nd - lies flat. 
Spe cial heavy paper. 

WAYS with WATERCOLOR By 
TEDKAUTZKY 

Why only wish you could paint well? Start right now 
to paint watercolors you'll show with pride! WAYS 
W ITH W ATERCOLOR already has shown more 
than 10,000 amateurs, teachers, students and ~gin
ncrs how to use brush, knife, sponge, etc .... how to 
paint buildings, trees, sky, water, reflections, moun
tains, clouds and dozens of other fine watercolor sub
jects .•. how to use palettes of two, three, four and 
more colon .•. how to paint washes, highlights, etc. 
•.. and muc.h more than we can tell you here I 

-Said Craft Horizoru: " This book is a full course in 
watercolor painting. It starts with a talk on colon, 
brushes and paper and carries on through careful 
directions to the finished painting." Said the ChicaAo 
Tribune: "'Everything that the watcr"colodst needs 
• • . will be found in its pagcs.0 

-AJI told in a friendly, conversational way by Ted 
Kautzkyl The Journal of the American Institute of 
Architects said about the author: •• ... in the last 
decade the list of prizes awarded his water colors has 
grown to arm's length. His genius is of that rare 
variety which includes the ability to teach ... through 
the printed page." WAYS WITH WATERCOLOR is 
used as a textbook in the Pratt Institute, University 

of California and many other well-known schools. It 
combines in one large, beautifully- illustrated volume 
-at Jastl-the secrets or Kautzky's creative teach
ing and or his prize-winning technique. 

-It includes hundreds of suggestions about form, 
composition and feeling that help you in any art 
work ... can save you years o( effort, hundreds of 
dol1ars of art school tuition fees. Now you can get 
true creative satisfaction and real recoAnition out of 
watercolor J 

-Here's an EXTRA. All the full-page, four-color re
productions are printed on one side of the page. You 
can frame these distinctive paintings. 

-And you don't pay a cent in order to use WAYS 
WITH WATERCOLOR ... in order to try its timc
tested, expert advice in your own home or studio for 
ten full days I 

-But it costs more and more to produce good four
color plates I To make sure ol getting WAYS WITH 
WATERCOLOR. with all its popular. proved ways 
of learning how to paint professional watercolors, go 
to your bookstore or mail the coupon NOW. 

WAYS WITH WATERCOLOR 
TELLS you how to choose and how to use colors, paper, 
brushes, knife, sponge and all other materials. 

EXPLAINS how to paint washes and different brush 
strokes and how to use perspective, line and mass. 

ILLUSTRATES how to paint buildings, trees, landscapes, 
winter scenes, mountains, etc. : how to suggest sunlight 
on wa tcr and other special cff ects: how to know the 
order in which objects should be painted, etc. 

SHOWS you just how the 24 beautiful, full -color repro
ductions were planned and painted, and how you can get 
a variety of fine, professional effects. 

REVEALS the technique of achieving strength and va
riety in your painting ... from bold contrast to delicate 
shading: from heavy, forceful value to subtle tints: from 
profusion or color to subdued tonal effects. 

- plus much more interesting, valuable information 
you'll find nowhere clscl Just send the coupon for a ten· 
day FREE trial. 
" It is a plrasure to rr.ad a book . , . by an artis t who c.tn 

~~~'!:'m!~~; ':ae,, i:'1o~ !~r~:~fi~ ·b·~. 11iJ::''J!q~e~~t d.'it 
every a,1piran t in this enc.hantfoA art •hould consult." 

-The Connoineur 

At your bookselle r or a r t s upply s tore. Or use th e handy coupon. 

TED KAUTZKY'S paintings have won 13 awards in 
Europe and the United States. He has conducted 
his own school, taught at Pratt Institute in New 
York City, lectured at several universities. Beside 
WAYS WITH WATERCOLOR, he is the author 
of two best-selling art books, PENCIL BROAD
SIDES and PENCIL PICTURES. 

MAIL 
TODAY 

for FREE 

JO-day 
examination 

REINHOLD PUBLISHING CORPORATION , 3 30 WEST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK 18, N. Y. 

r- ---------------------···---, 
REINHOLO BOOK DIVISION I 
Dept. M- 279 , 330 W e st 42nd Street, New York 18, N. Y. 
Send me Ted Kautzky's big new book, WAYS WITH 
WATERCOLOR, including fine full-cola< reproductions I 
can frame. lf satisfied, I will remit $10.00 plus postage. If 
not satisfied, I will return book unharmed within 10 days. 

Name 
(please print) 

Address 

City ------ ._Zone. _ State --····----
SAVE POSTAGE! Check here if you enclose $10.00 now. 

L-_ ~::.r::".::!:!!:g:. a.:.d.:e!:"!::::n:.c~-- - - .. .J 
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POWERSTAT 7/tM[)~ 
LIGHT DIMMING EQUIPMENT 

For a versatile lighting control system providing unusual flexi
bil ity with economy, investigate then invest in motor-driven 
POWERSTAT Light Dimming Equipment. These motor-driven as
semblies offer effortless, "finger-tip" dimming of large amounts 
of power by merely touching a "raise-lower" button or actuating 
a miniature Positioner selector station. The dimmer unit can be 
installed in any out-of-the-way space and the control station or 
stations placed at the location most convenient for control. A 
complete line is available to dim, brighten or blend any lamp 
load from 1000 to 30,000 watts. 

learn more about POWERSTAT Light Dimming Equipment. Bulle
tin 7 49 features application information, ratings, dimensions and 
wiring diagrams to aid in the intelligent application of light dim
ming equipment to any job. Write 4051 Demers Avenue 

• I I Bristo , Conn. 

.... ...... 
0 Please send Bulletin 749. 

CITY ____________ ZONE ___ STATE. ______ _ 

~- ------------------------.... ------ ....... ··---------- -.... , 
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out of school 
(Continued from paqe 132) 

Housing by Miles Colean, (Twentieth 
Century Fund). Departments of pub
lic administration, government, and 
political science have many courses on 
municipal administrative management 
including analysis of the functions of 
the offices of the building department, 
the zoning board, and the planning 
commission. State and federal housing 
legislation is also studied. Building 
codes and other ordinances are dis
cussed from the administrative angle 
both here and in schools of law. The 
latter now have available the new and 
invaluable legal casebook Property, 
Wealth, Land: Allocation, Planning, 
and Development by Professors Mc
Dougal & Haber of Yale University 
(Michie Casebook Corp.), which de
votes extensive attention to local and 
federal housing law, city planning, 
zoning, regional planning, codes, etc. 

The field of housing research has 
also invaded the campus. It does not 
always center in the architectural 
school although there are sometimes 
close associations. The Housing Re
search Center at Cornell is jointly ad
ministered by Dr. Glenn H. Byer, 
Professor of Housing and Design, with 
Dean Mackesey of the architectural 
school as Associate Director. The Cor
nell Housing Research Center main
tains a close liaison with the parallel 
Cornell Social Science Research Cen
ter. However, in other institutions, as 
at Illinois, with its "Small Homes 
Council," the relationship is somewhat 
more obscure. Many schools and col
leges of engineering are carrying on 
research into house materials testing 
and construction testing without the 
benefit of intercommunication with the 
architectural faculty. 

Here my case rests. Home building 
both in the wide and wicked world and 
in the cloisters is obviously disorgan
ized. On the campus, a wide open field 
for liaison and intercommunication on 
common problems is being neglected, 
except in rare instances. The China 
Walls around departments and around 
the minds of department heads seem 
all but insurmountable. And yet if we 
are to improve the living conditions 
of the American people, make ad
vances in housing and community de
sign, and solve our multitude of hous
ing problems we must educate to meet 
the multi-purposes and multi-interests 
within the problem. Again, the archi
tectural school, in its self-satisfaction 
and provincialism, has, by ignoring its 
responsibiHties as a potential campus 
leader, forfeited its birthright. 

Sir Raymond Unwin was right and 
we are wrong. All we have to do is to 
look at what is happening in the new 
developments around all our cities 
without benefit of architectural under
standing. And, gentlemen, it is archi
tecture that is a building whether you 
like it or not. 



Kodo{!!,,fli} fli}(i){!!J !liJ@!l !liJffl 
Autoposlffre IJ?,/,;7 ) D fl V,:7,r.;;J ,/?, 

Paper L/ /?(!:} !liJ v'LI @G8!liJzr 
a new photographic intermediate material that speeds up print-making ••• drafting 

..........._ 

303 more translucent than " regular'' Autopositive 
-for faster quantity-print produdion 

Here is a new type of Kodagraph Autopositive Paper 
. . . especially designed to give you increased speed 
in large-volume print production. 

Like "regular" Autopositive, Kodagraph Autoposi
tive Paper, Translucent can be handled in room light 
. . . prints directly to a positive in familiar reproduction 
equipment . . . is processed in standard photographic 
solutions. It reproduces original detail sharply, crisply 
. .. and its dense black photographic lines will not 
fade, smudge, or wear off. 

But this new paper has an important " extra" 
which you'll spot at first glance-an entirely new base 
.. . remarkably translucent . .. remarkably durable . 

Its 303 extra translucency enables you to turn 
out sp arkling blueprints or direct-process prints fas ter, 
which lowers production costs considerably in large
volume work. And it makes practical and convenient 
the general use of "reverse-reading" intermediates 
(which assure final prints of top quality). 

Its e xtra durability simplilles the handling of 
larger-size sheets ... offers increased resistance to 
wear and tear in print-making and drafting. 

So translucent .. . you can easily read 
details on opposite side 

Reverse-reading intermediates, while better for print
making, used to be a problem in the drafting room . 
But no longer! Now the draftsman simply turns this 
highly translucent paper over . . . reads through the 
back-sees every detail sharp and clear. Additions, 
when necessary, are also made on this side . 

Another drafting " PLUS." Unwanted detail can be 
removed from an Autopositive Translucent print in 
seconds with an ordinar) eraser, without appreciable 
effect on the base, when the area in olved is moistened 
slightly. 

MAIL COUPON TODAY 
... for full details on Kodagraph 
Autoposith·c Paper, Translucent. 

,----------------------

' 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, INDUSTRIAL PHOTOGRAPHIC DIVISION 

Intermediates on this 
new paper (which 
you or your com
mercial blueprinler 
can make) may 
well pro' e the key 
to important sa' ings 
in your drawing re
production operations. 

ROCHESTER 4, N. Y. 94 

I Gentlemen: Please send me a copy of your new free folder describing Kodagraph 
Autoposith e Paper, Translucent. 

Name ______________ Position _______ ~ 

CompanY-------------------~~ 

Screet------------------~,,,,,.-

City ___________ Stat....__ __ _ 



Witk m.any categories of private work 
slowing up due to defense restricti0'718 
tke subject of Tom.son's column th.is 
month,..-/ ees for public works-becomes 
of unusual importance. EDITOR 

it's tie la.r 

By BERNARD TOMSON 

There is something more than a suspi
cion that an increasing tendency exists 
on the part of some agencies, by one de
vice or another, to reduce architects' 
net fees on governmental projects. 

The Door that lets 

TRAFFIC through QUICKLY 

ELLISON BRONZE CO. 

Jamestown, New York 

representatives in 71 principal cities 
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One expedient is to use an arbitrary 
pricing period (January 1950, for ex
ample) at which costs are to be esti
mated. Under contracts which base the 
architect's fee on a fixed percentage of 
the estimated cost, arbitrary choice of 
such a low-cost period will cut the ar
chitect's fee considerably. It is reason
able to assume that when general con
struction costs rise, the architect's own 
expenses rise correspondingly. At a 
time when such costs are at their high
est levels, arbitrary selection of any 
earlier period for determining the esti
mated cost of a project will result in 
a marked disparity in the ratio between 
the architect's outlay and his financial 
return. While the architect's compen
sation lags behind the price trend, his 
expenses rise with every increase in 
cost of labor and materials . 

• 
The situation prevailing in one of the 
largest states illustrates this inequity, 
from the architect's point of view. 
Roughly described, one form of contract 
used in that state for substantial build
ing projects stipulates as the architect's 
fee a certain percentage of the estimated 
cost of construction. The contract pro
vides that the architect's estimates shall 
be based upon the prevailing rate of 
pay and material costs in effect June 1, 
1950 in the area of the proposed con
struction. Thus, an architect employed 
in 1951 will have to contend with 1951 
prices in paying the expenses he incurs 
in carrying out the project-but his 
compensation will depend upon costs 
prevailing in June 1950. No economic 
data are required to establish the fact 
that prices have risen sharply since 
June 1950; and that anyone who must 
face a 1951 overhead while his earning 
capacity remains at the June 1950 level 
will find himself at an unhappy dis
advantage. 

The above-described form of contract 
is similar to one employed by the state 
for projects undertaken at the end of 
the war. In the earlier contract, how
ever, the estimated cost of construction 
was based upon 1940 prices, increased 
by 50%. Again, this arbitrarily selected 
period bore no substantial relation to 
construction costs prevailing in the 
years 1947-1950. Yet, owing to the 
disparity in costs, architects employed 
under this form of contract were com
pelled to accept less than the usual and 
customary return for their services ob
tained under private contracts. 

The schedule of fees set forth in the 

(Continued on paqe H O) 
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Wh)' these GLEAMING WALLS 

will NEVER show wear ... 
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for Kalist1on color, through c'dushc 
1'1ancha1 di1i11g piocc,s, is fused Lo 1111-
clc11itil' of dear \'in1 lite• shceLing. I hus 
nothing can wuch. nothing can inj111e 
Kalistron 's deep, rich heaut). \\'alls will 
nc1c1 show contact or rolling tahles and 
chairs, nc1er show >Win ing of spi lled 
foods or liquids. 

Kali-.u on 1 csisLs scuffs. scratches, spOLs; 
won'L chip, peel or crac\..: wa1erp1oor, 
)Cl cleaned casih wiLh a damp cloth. 

Kalisuon i> ideal , LOO, for upholster-

ing ... \\inner of i\ lodcrn Plastics .\"•anl 
for [111 niLUle and in Lei ior deCOtaLi11g 
ma1e1 ials. 

E:-;D CO PO:\' JH..LOW for ample 
of Kal is11on. p lus LOp-qua lit} nail file ... 
free. cc if you can inj111c Kalistron 
c1en lliLh Lhis file. 

COIOI ruuo 10 UWDUSIOI 

'1AS11C COVUING ,,. ... rutAl 

U. S. Pl)"• nod Corp., Dept F-55 
)) \\bt f Ith St., Ne" )hrk. 18 

Distributed by: U. S. PLYWOOD CORPORATION, N. Y. C. and 
by: DECO SALES. 408 Fraylinghuysen An., Newark, N. J. 
In Canada : PAUL COLLET & CO., LTD., MONTREAL 

Pie.;« <tnd me FRfL N•il File Tt<t '"""" 
of Kall\cron plus actuJI n•il-tilc). 
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WELDED DESIGN CUTS STEEL TONNAGE 203 
By David R. Graham 

Consulting Engineer 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 

It has been shown that savings of 20 
per cent in the tonnage of steel can be 
made by rakingadvancageof the rigidity 
of welded connections in the design of 
a structure. Ir may be stated safely that 
the cost of a building is dependent far 
more on planning than it is on current 
cost levels. 

By utilizing the structural rigidity of 
welded frames in the example shown, 
six to eight feet of height in masonry 
walls can be eliminated. For a building 
of 80' x 120 ' this means a reduction in 
cost of $6000 based on S2 per square 
foot of wall area ... a saving of 6 to 10 
per cenc in total cost of construction . 

Welded structures can also be erected 
in Jess time. Frame members are shop 
fabricated at low cost with fast, down
hand welding. Field connections are 
then bolted, guyed and welded in Jess 
time and with less scaffolding than re
quire~ with other types of construction. 
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*The Annual Gold Medal 
Award of the Architect11ra/ 
League of New York "for ex
cellence in desig1z of i11d11s
tria/ prod11cts for m·chitec
t11re" was awarded to Henry 
Dreyfuss, noted ind11strial 
designer for his design of the 
Crane Criterion Lavatory. 

Ui~r"* 
THE CRANE CRITERION LAVATORY 

Crane leads again with the award-winning Criterion counter-top 

lavatory. This new idea in bathroom fixture styling is typical of 

Crane progress-and one reason why Crane is the " Preferred 
P /11111bing." 

The Crane Criterion lavatory is solid slab vitreous china in 

white or a choice of eight Crane colors. Designed for installation 

in a counter-top or as a free-standing unit. The spacious rectan
gular basin has the overflow at front . The smart new Criterion trim 
is brush-finish chromium with clear lucite handles and exclusive 

Dial-ese controls that operate at finger-tip pressure. Size overall: 

30\1.i x 22 in. Basin: 16 x 12 in. See the Crane Criterion lavatory at 

your Crane Branch or Crane Wholesaler. For sale by Crane Dealers. 

CRANE 
CRANE CO •• GENERAL OFFICES : 
836 S . MICHIGAN AVE ., CHICAGO 5 

VALVES• FITTINGS• PIPE 
• PLUMBING ANO HEATING 
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PITTSBURGH CORNING CORPORATION 
announces the new 

CLEAN-EASY FACE FINISH 
on PC FUNCTIONAL 

GLASS BLOCKS 

to cut installation costs 

AREVOLUTJONARY new finish, applied to 
the surface of PC Functional Glass 

Blocks during manufacture, repels water, 
prevents splashes of mortar from sticking 
to the block, prevents accumulation of in
stallation scum. Therefore, finished panels 
can be cleaned much more quickly and 
easily, without excessive scraping, scrub
bing, or the use of strong solvents. 

This n ew d evelopment- proved by 
months of testing under the most strenuous 
serv ice conditions-follows closely Pitts
burgh Corning's introduction of brightly 
colored markings and "finger-feel" ridges 
to assure correct positioning of blocks. These 
practical improvements are saving all-im
portant time and money on the installation 
of PC Glass Block functional fenestration. 

When you are facing problems that con
cern making the most effective and econom
ical use of natural daylighting, our special
ists will be glad to consult with you. Just 
write to Pittsburgh Corning Corporation, 
Dept. Y-51, 307 Fourth Avenu e, Pittsburgh 
22, Pennsylvania. 

OTHER PC FIRSTS 
1 9 5 1 - Cle an-Easy Fa ce Finis h for re

duced construction cost. 

19 50 - " SS 11 line functional patte rns 
with brightly colored markings 
and " flnger-feel" ridges for cor
rect positioning. 

1948- The Soft-Lite ! Edge for optimum 
vl1uol comfort. 

1948- Orientation-keyed Prism Block 
de1lgn for automatic daylight 
control . 

194 1 - Vue Block dHign for look- out 
vision panels. 

1939-Double cavity patterns for extra 
insulation and d iffusion . 

1937 - All.glau seal far structural re· 
liability. 

t T. M. REG. APPLIED FOR. 

PITTSBURGH CORNING CORPORATION 

Distributed by Pittsburgh Plate Glass Campany; W. P. Fuller & Co. on the Pacific Coos!; Habbs Glass lid. in Canada; 
nnd by leading distributors of building molerials everywhere. 
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it's the law 
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earlier contract was as follows (no su
pervision required of the architect) : 

Estimated 
Construction Cost Fee 

Under - $ 70,000 6.0% 
$ 70,001 90,000 5.9% 

90,001 110,000 5.8% 
110,001 130,000 5.7% 
130,001 150,000 5.6% 
150,001 170,000 5.5% 
170,001 190,000 5.4% 
190,001 210,000 5.3% 
210,001 230,000 5.2% 
230,001 250,000 5.1 % 
250,001 300,000 5.0% 
300,001 350,000 4.9% 
350,001 400,000 4.8% 
400,001 450,000 4.7% 
450,001 500,000 4.6% 
500,001 550,000 4.5% 
550,001 600,000 4.4% 
600,001 650,000 4.3% 
650,001 700,000 4.2% 
700,001 750,000 4.1 % 
Over 750,000 4.0% 

The schedule of fees set forth in the 
1951 contract is the same as the above, 
until the $750,000 estimated cost level 
is reached. F or projects whose esti
mated cost is in excess of this sum, the 
new contract provides a further gradual 
reduction of fees. The schedule con
t inues as follows: 

Estimated 
Construction Cost Fee 

$ 750,001 1,000,000 4.0% 
1,000,001 1,500,000 3.9% 
1,500,001 2,000,000 3.8% 
2,000,001 2,500,000 3.7% 
2,500,001 3,000,000 3.6% 
3,000,001 3,500,000 3.5% 
3,500,001 4,000,000 3.4% 
4,000,001 4,500,000 3.3% 
4,500,001 6,000,000 3.2% 
5,000,001 5,500,000 3.1 % 
Over 5,500,000 3.0% 

Thus, for projects where the estimated 
cost is anywhere between $1,000,000 and 
$5,500,000 the architect's percentage fee 
is further reduced in inverse propor
tion to the cost of the project. The dif
f erence in payment to the architect un
der the two sets of schedules above set 
forth for a project may be considerable. 
On a project estimated to cost $6,000,000 
under the earlier contract, computing 
his fee at 4.0% of the estimated cost, 
the architect will be paid $240,000; un
der the contract in current use, comput
ing his fee at 3.0% of the estimated 
cost, he will receive $180,000-a differ
ence of $60,000. Actually the difference 
may be greater because of the "esti
mated cost" formula . 

• 
Even the somewhat higher percentages 
referred to in the earlier contract will 

(Continued on paqe 142) 



Engineered By Macomber For 
P--lndustrial Plant Construction 

Of particular interest to the designer and contractor is 
the fact that Macomber standards include all types of 
roof framing. 

Numerically, these standards include in addition to 
the Bowstring Truss- Flat Trusses as illustrated above 
left, A-Frames, High-Low Monitor type roofs and 
Longspan Designs. 

For the owner who desires any one or combination of 
these designs to house his plant facilities, Macomber 
can give the designer and builder the production ad
vantages of shop standards for spans-30 to 130 feet. 
Save time and money by specifying MACOMBER. 
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__ o PArut AVENUE, N&w Yoru< Crrv 
Knbn & Jacobs, Arc/1itects 

Ceo. A. Fuller Co., General Contractors 
Brisk Wnterproo6ng Co., Waterproofing Const. 

Another Outstanding Building 
PROTECTED WITH 

MINWAX 
WATERPROOFING 

• More than 10,000 yards of water
proofing fabric were required to water
proof the spandrels of the new I 00 Park 
Avenue Building in New York City. 
For this important function , Minwax 
Full Seal Fabric was specified and used. 

Thus has been added another promin
ent address to the thousands of installa
tions on which Minwax Waterproofing 
Materials have been applied. 

43 years of experience in the manu
facture of quality waterproofing prod
ucts enable Min wax to offer a dependable, 
full-range advisory service as well as 
materials. During this period we have 
built up an impressive list of contrac
tors from which we can readily make 
recommendations, if desired. 

Our service is available to you without 
obligation. Please address Minwax Co., 
Inc., 11 West 42nd Street, New York 18, 
N. Y., Dept. PA-5. 

SEE OUR CATALOG 
IN SWEET'S 

See Sweec' s for full prod
uce information about 
Minwax Clear and Col
orless Protective Treatments, Caulking Com
pounds, and Minwax Weathercap for 
masonry joinc protection ; also Min wax Brick 
& Cemenc Coating, Membrane and Spandrel 
Waterproofings. 

A COMPLETE 

WATERPROOFING 

SERVICE 
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suffer by comparison with the percen
tages recommended by individual A.I.A. 
Chapters. It should be noted that the 
A.I.A. schedules are based upon com
plete architectural services, while the 
contracts above considered exclude su
pervision of the actual work of construc
tion. 

The schedules devised by t he indi
vidual A.I.A. groups provide different 
rates of compensation for different 
types of structures, the rates varying 
with the complexity of the type and t he 
degree of care and skill required in 
their design. 

One A.I.A. Chapter, for comparable 
structures, has the following schedule: 

Building Cost 
$ 25,000 

50,000 
100,000 
200,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
2,000,000 
5,000,000 

Rate (with super-
v ision) 

7.00% 
6.75% 
6.50% 
6.00% 
6.00% 
6.00% 
6.00% 
6.00% 

Another Chapter, for similar struc
tures, has t he following schedule (in
cludes supervision) : 

Cost of work up to: 
$ 300,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 
2,000,000 
3,000,000 
4,000,000 
5,000,000 

8.00% 
7.75% 
7.50% 
7.25% 
7.00% 
6.75% 
6.50% 

T he schedule of minimum rates adopted 
by a third Chapter provides a fee of 
7.0% for similar buildings. After mak
ing the necessar y adjustment for super
vis ion, the architect still finds that his 
f ee is far below t hese "minimums" be
cause the "estimated costs" are not cur
rent costs and the percentage itself is 
substantially lower. 

• 
Another type of contract which bears 
critical analysis from the architect's 
viewpoint is that presently in use by 
one of our largest cities. The architect's 
under taking under this contract also 
does not include supervision of construc
tion. The contract provides for payment 
of a lump sum fee to the architect for 
his entire services. The fee paid is ar
rived at after negotiation. As a basis for 
negotiation, however, the "estimated 
cost" of the project is used. This means 
the cost of construction estimated by 
the agency at the time of the execution 
of the contract with the architect. The 
fee is then adjusted upon a sliding scale 
depending upon the size of the p roject. 

It should be noted, however, that the 
agency is under no obligation to esti
mate the cost of the project on the basis 

(Continued on p aqe 144) 

preferred • • • 

HAND DRYERS 

ENAN(t (0515 
• lEDUtES MAlNl Oh\ APPURANtE 
•IMPROVES WASHll~lPERfORh\S All 

..-OUllASlS ::: ~AIR DR'fERS 
OlHER HA VED-ENDORSED 

• UMDERWRllER O~~~~DING ENG1tU£RS 
BY HUNDREDS 

Electric - Aire is En1i· 
ne1red, Manulactur1d and 
Distribut1d by tbe Electric· 
Aire En11neenn1 CllJ. 

ARCHITECTURAL FILE 

ILLUHRATED TECH
NICAL CATALOG • •• 
OR CHECK SWEET'S 



When you build your own home-this is Your Woodwork! · 
Architect , Builders, Dealers in tantly recognize the features that give Morgan the edge 
when woodwork is selected. This is the kind of woodwork they like to work with. Morgan 
designs, Morgan cons truction, Morgan crafts manship all meet the specifications of men 
who have a hand in the better dwellings. Morgan woodworkers never Jet quality yield 
to high production. That's why Morgan always "measures up!" 

Be sure your Woodwork file is up to date-Write for Morgan Catalogs 

Home owners like the features of Morgan Kitchens! 
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Entrance to Bob's Drive-in Restaurant in Eagle 
Rock, California, Type M-20 (20 number) with 
Chime.Cannon Annunciator over door is plainly 
visible to waitresses to indicate waiting orders. 

Arrow points to Type RC-20J Single Pole Toggle 
Switch Control Unit, with Jewel Bull's-Eye Lights 
and Chime Ringing Butt.one ope rated by chef as 
order is ready. Waitress turns off switch as she 
picks up order. cl~aring lighted numbers from 
annunciator. 

Address Cannon Electric, 3209 Humboldt Street. 
Los Angeles 31, Calif. Canadian offices and plant: 
Toronto, Ont. Export: Fro~ar&.Han~en, San If'r.an
cisco, Calif. Representatives tn prtncipal cities. 
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of prevailing market prices. The con
tract, while providing that the " prelim
inary estimated cost" and the "final esti
mated cost" are to be estimated by the 
architect on the basis of the prevailing 
market price of construction work and 
materials, entirely omits any criterion 
for arriving at the "estimated cost," 
which is set in advance. The architect 
is thus deprived of any objective meas
urement by which his compensation is 
to be determined. There will be a nat
ural tendency on the part of the con
tracting officet· to underestimate the 
cost. Should the proposed structure be 
of a type which the municipal ity has not 
erected for a number of years, the diffi
culty of estimating correctly the cost of 
any such project will be magnified. Add
ing to this the factor of sharply ris ing 
costs, with which all persons in any way 
connected with the building industry 
must contend, the final cost of the con
templated s tructure will in all proba
bility ( if recent experience is any cri
terion) far exceed the modest estimate 
of the municipality. 

As was pointed out above, it is valid 
to assume t hat t he architect's expenses 
for labor and materials will also be di
r ectly a ffected by the prevailing price 
trend. Yet, the contract specifically pro
hibits any adjustment of the architect's 
fee should the "estimated cost" be i·e
vised upward. The net result is that all 
contractors and suppliers are paid at 
current price levels. The architect is 
paid at an arbitrary, anachronistic price 
level. 

The three forms of contracts which 
we have just discussed illustrate 
some of t he techn iques by which mu
nicipal and s tate agencies can effec
tively r educe an architect's fee below the 
amount to which he is entitled, accord
ing to the customary fees charged by 
the architecturnl pt·ofession for projects 
of s imilar scope. This s ituation affects 
not only t hose directly concerned in gov
ernment projects but the entire profes
s ion, s ince such contracts also serve as 
yardsticks for private structures. 

• 
We would welcome correspondence on 
the subject matter of this column with 
particular r efer ence to t he following 
points: 

1 . If a fi.\'ed fee is 7n·ovided, how is 
it determined? 

2. I f a vercentage fee is vrovided, 
what is the scale em7Jloyed? 

8. I f a percentage fee is provided, 
how is the estimate of costs determined 
-particula1·ly, whether an arbitra111 
date is used, i.e., "11h times 1940 costs," 
"Jnne 1, 1950 costs," etc? 

4. What other gimmicks are used to 
reduce th e actual fee below the apparent 
fee? 

The material received will be evalu
ated and digested. Constructive, Teme
dial r esults may follow. 

trained 
this 
man 

hundreds 

like him ... ) 

t/Pt?~tf'&~ 
WITH FLOOR PROBLEMS 

He is a specialist in planning 
and engineering practical floor 
treatments. Will show you how 
cost-saving Hillyard products fit 
in with ANY architectural plans 
you have on your drawing board 
- for schools, hospitals, hotels, 
factories, offices, churche s, 
stores, airports, gymnas iums, 
stadiums. No obligation, of 
course. 

Hillyard has located a trained 
Maintaineer in your vicinity. 
He's ready to give you practical 
help, before and during con
struction. 

He's . • • on your staff 
but not on your payroll. 

SEND FOR HI LL YARD A. I. A . 
SPECIFICATION FOLDER 

Free to Architects on request. 

HILLYA•D CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Dept. N-5 

St. Joseph, Missouri 
Warehouse Stocks In Prlndpal Cities 



New Heavy· y In 
by the world's largest maker of hardwood floors 

•Trndcmnrk 

DURA-WOOD BLOCK FLOORS have big 

advantages for owners and workers 

Durable - Economical 

Dura-Wood Blocks are made of tough, long-wearing Hickory and 
Pecan ... close grained, heavy hardwoods that resist wear and 
abrasion. A floor of this type will last indefinitely. It is less subject 
to damage than most floors , and can easily be repaired. 

~ Simple Installation 

Prefabricated blocks are laid in 
mastic over concrete slab. o finish
ing is needed, as the Toxik treatmen t 
is preservative and protective. For 
added beauty, floor can be given a 
light sanding and penetrating seal 
finish after installation. 

Less tool damage ~ 

Plant engineers report far less dam
age to tools and machined parts 
when accidentally dropped on wood 
floors than on concrete or other hard 
surfaced floors. This is often a size
able expense item. There's less wear 
and tear on power trucks and other 
roll ing equipment, too. 

E. L. BRUCE CO., MEMPHIS, TE NN . 

aRucE Dura-Wood 
BLOCK FLOORS 

Bruce also makes 25/ 32" Dura -Wood Blocks and 
25/ 3211 and 33/ 3211 Dura -Wood Strip Flooring 

Less fatiguing 

Workers find these hardwood floors 
far more comfortable undcrfoot
much less fatiguing than unyielding, 
hard-surface floors. They are warmer 
in winter ... more healthful and 
r ewer colds. 

No powdering 

Dura-Wood Floors don't powder or 
dust, thus eli minating a source of 
discomfort and irritation to workers. 
l o abrasive dust to get into machines 
or machined parts. Simpler, less ex
pensive floor maintenance. 

~-------------------------! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

MAIL FOR 
SAMPLE BLOCK 

E. L. Bruce Co., 
1620 Thomas t., l\ le111phis 1, Tenn. 

Send us literature and complete information on 
Dura-Wood Blocks for industrial floors. 

am.._ _______ _ 

Addres,_ _____________ _ 

City and Stat.._ __________ _ 



How that New-Type 
ELDORADO 

Draws Draftsmen I 

Draftsmen acclaim the great 
new-type ELDORADO 
as the finest drawing 
pencil in all their years! 
DRAFTSMAN : These 

Eldorado drawing pencils 
give me a clean, true line 
from start to finish, and 
hold their points. 

ELDORADO : Corr e ct, 
that's because you've been 
using the new-tyve Eldo
rado ! Its lead is stronger 
... denser, mor e uniform. 
Eldor ado means longer 
point-life. Its L eadfas t 
process insures no splin
tering o r burring - its 
lead is trul y cente red . 
The hexagonal s haft of 
Eldorado has rounded , 
smooth edges that put 
ease in your drawing 
hand. 

DON'T WAIT • • • se nd for 
yout· free samples of the 
ncu•-typc E ldorado today 
. . . the two degrees most 
useful to you ... plus . .. 

this fine portfolio 
on pencil 

technique, 
absolutely free. 

W rite on 
your b usiness: 
letterhead to 

the address below. 

DIXON'S 
TYPHON/TE 

m 
r-
0 
0 
~ 

> 
0 
0 

ELDORADO 
Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., Penci l Products 

Division 167-JS, Jersey City 3 , N. J. 
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= NOTICES 

NEW PRACTICES. PARTNERSHIPS 

BERT TUCKER & ROBERT SHIELDS, Archi
tects, 914 Lakeview Blvd., Seattle 2, 
Wash., announce the formation of a new 
partnership as successors to TUCKER, 
SHIELDS & TERRY. 

ROBERT N. CHAMBERLIN, Architect, 10 
W. Cary St., Richmond, Va. 

Announcement is made of the admission 
of A. WILSON KNECHT to the firm of 
SEELYE, STEVENSON & v ALUE, Consult
ing Engineers. 

PAULL. BOYD, Architect, formerly with 
the Philadelphia Board of Public Edu
cation, is now associated with WILLIAM 
F. LOTZ, INC., Construction Engineers, 
Adams Ave. and Orthodox St., Phila
delphia 24, Pa. 

DANIEL D. MERRILL and CHARLES A. 
BRADBURY under the name of MERRILL 
& BRADBURY, Architects, 225 W. 57 St., 
New York 19, N. Y. 

WILLIAM E. GRAHAM announced the dis
solution of the firm GRAHAM & IRWIN 
Architects, 2014 17th Ave., Vero Beach'. 
Fla. 

PLASTIMENT!CONCRETE 
SATISFIES ALL FOUR 
BECAUSE 

• MIXES BETTER 
• HANDLES EASIER 
• PLACES FASTER 
• STAYS DURABLE 

'PLASTIMENT 1s the chemically Retarding 
Dens1f1er especially developed for concrete 
work which requires your guarantee. Re· 
lards set. dens1f1es mix to provide con· 
trolled properties far superior to reference 
concrete. Designed for use with all types 
of aggregates and all methods of mixing 
and placing, PLASTIMENT·Concrete's ease 
of handling and superior results find ready 
on·the-1ob acceptance in every phase of 
con5truct1on. For full details, write or call. 

APPROVED: PLASTIMENT and other Sika Prod
ucts have been tested and approved on Federal 
Sta te and Municipal projects, and are approved 
under Building Codes of principal cities. 

A S IHA 
CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
33 GREGORY AYE• PASSAIC, N. J. 
TELEPHONE PRm ott 7-8020 

HANDIER ! Longer lived! 
Better looking! ... You get 
everything with Roe Steel 
Tapes! They're extremely easy 
to read ... and stay legible. 
Black markings are etched 
into the steel which is then 
nickelplated to give a lus· 
trous background. An added 
transparent plastic coating 
assures maximum durability. 

A - Steel tape 
8 - White nickel 
C - Black etch•d morkin91 
0 - Pla 1tic overcoat 

Shown here is Roe Steel Tape 
#202A with leatherette metal
band case. Other models fea· 
ture cases in handsewn 
leather, and in metal·banded 
leather. All have a reinforced 
rust resistant l iner, Bush-fold
ing handle, press button cen
ter and roller mouthpiece. 
Available with 25, 50, 75 or 
100-foot tapes; feet in inches 
and eighths, or in tenths and 
hundredths . . . also, with 
unique retractable hook for 
long one-man measurements. 

Get Roe Steel Tapes from 
your hardware dealer - or -
send us his name and address. 

JUSTUS ROE & SONS, Inc. 
Makers ol l ine steel tapes since 1876 

PATCHOGUE NEW YORK 



flieht Joq'I/ be 
, whet'I yo" piclG .ProfYI 

nd right you'll be on your roof deck when you 

choose from the " U . . G. Three" shown below. 
elect from: 1. Poured-in-place gypsum; 2. Pre

cast gypsum; 3. teel decks. Three completely 
dilf eren t types - incombustible, l ightweight, 

strong, quickly installed, easy to maintain. 

As extra assurance of getting the right type for 

your job, your U .. G. Representative will gladl y 

help you determine what's best. Whether you're 
planning a pi tched, flat or curved roof, he'll 

help you find the RIGHT answer in the com

plete U .. G. line of dependable roof decks. 

Get in touch with your U.S.G. Representative. 

See weets' Catalogs for complete specifications. 

Right you'll be when you specify U.S. G. 

1 USG Poured-i,...place 

SHEETROCK•-PYROFILL • 

Raaf Deck 

2 USG Precast Metal Edge 
Gypsum Plank and 
3 " (nailing type) 

Gyps um Roof Tile. 

United 

3 USG Steel 

Roof Deck 

"T.M. •ea. U. S. P1L Oil 

States Gypsum 
For Building • For Industry 

Gypsum • Roof Decks • Insulation • Hardboards • Expanded Metal • Sound Conditioning 
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JOBS AND MEN 

ARCHITECT-with general experience in 
architects' offices covering 25 years is inter
ested in position of chief draftsman, job 
manager or field representative. Energetic, co
operative, always on the job and of unques
tionable integrity. Age 48. Box 375, PRO
GRESSIVE ARCHJTECTURE. [ SITUATIONS OPEN 

SPECIFICATION WRITER-practical man with 
broad, general experience in building con
struction work (not mechanical) . State quali
fications and salary expected. Specification De
partment, Albert Kahn Associated Architects 
and Engineers, Inc., 34~ New Center Building, 
Detroit 2, Mich. 

W ANTIID-<ivil engineer having thorough 
knowledge and experience in development, 
construction, maintenance and management of 
public housing projects. Must be familiar 
with preparation of preliminary plans and 
program submictals and to act as liaison be
tween Regional Public Housing Administra
tion, local Housing Authority, architects and 
contractors. New development program ex
pected to last several years. Permanent posi
tion in the maintenance of entire local pro
gram. Southeastern state. Submit resume of 
qualifications and salary wanted with appli
cation. Also a construction engineer as clerk 
of the works or chief inspector for above 
new developmeoc program. Submit resume of 
qualifications and salary wanted with applica
tion. Box 367' PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

DESIGNERS, SENIOR ARCH1TECTURAL 
DRAFTSMEN, STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS, JUN
IOR OR SENIOR HEATING AND ELECTRICAL 
ENGJNEERS--immediare employment central 
New York. Reply musr give age, educational 
and experience background, date of avail
abil ity and salary required. Crenshaw 
Beardsley & King Assuciaces, 405 Herald 
Building, Syracuse, N. Y. 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN-able co de
velop working drawings without guidance. 
Experience necessary. Permanent position in 
Lincoln, Neb. Schools, hospicals and business 
buildings. Salary commensurate with abilicy. 
Seate qualifications and salary expected. Davis 
& Wilson, 226 Stuart Building, Lincoln, Neb. 

ARCHITECTURAL AND ENGINEERING 
DRAFTSMAN W ANTED--State experience and 
salary re<]uiremeoc in first application. James 

Advertising Rates 
Standard charge for each unit is Five Dollars, 
with a maximum of 50 words. 1 n counting 
words, your complete address (any address) 
counts as five words, a box number as three 
words. Two uniu may be purchased for ton 
dollars, with a maximum of 100 words. Check 
or money order should accompany advertisement 
and be mailed to Jobs and Men, <(o Progressive 
Architecture, 330 W. 42nd St., New York 18, 
N. Y. Insertions will be accepted not later 
than the ht of the month preceding p ublication. 
Box number replies should be addressed as 
noted above with the box number placed in 
lower left hand comer of envelope. 

T. Canizaro, 801 Deposit Guarancy Bank 
Building, Jackson, Miss. 

ARCHITECTS AND ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTS
MEN-with some industrial experience 
needed for work in Oakland home office. Top 
pay. Apply Kaiser Engineers Division of 
Kaiser Industries, loc., Room 106, 1924 
Broadway, Oakland, Cal. 

Cs1TUAT10Ns WANTED 

ARCHITECT-registered in California, gradu
ated in Germany, 12 years' experience in 
Europe and Middle Ease, 4 years in U.S., age 
39, contemporary designer experienced in 
commercial and residential work, in perma
nent employment as chief draftsman. Inter
ested in position co develop into associate or 
partnership in established firm in Los Angeles 
area. Box 372, PROGRESSIVE ARCH1TECTURE. 

ARCHITECT-registered, A.I.A., Masters De
gree in Archicecrure. Age 35. Good back
ground, capable, good draftsman. Seeking 
permanent posicioo, with opporrunicy, in 
Architect's office in smaller New England 
community. Box 373, PROGRESSIVE ARCHl
T6CTURE. 

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER-with 25 years 
experience in New York offices. Presentation 
sketches and working drawings, can submit 
samples of work with interview. Would like 
to locate near Grand Central. Box 374, 
PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHJTECTURAL DESIGNBR-DRAFTSMAN
top man with broad experience in incersrate 
project developments. Educational, industrial, 
municipal, state and governmental. Hospitals, 
theatres, large housing projects. Design, pe
riod and modern. High grade color perspec
tives. Working drawings, details. Also fine 
commercial interiors. Noc an engineer. High
est references and record. Unincumbered. 
Available. Box 376, PROGRESSIVE ARCHI
TECI1.JRB. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ARCHITECT-ARTIST AND DELINl!ATOR--of 
long experience, offers services for freelance 
architectural renderings and perspectives, 
bird's-eye views of real estate developments, 
cicy-planning projects, engineering structures, 
highways and bridges. Construction of "per
spectives in lines," without rendering. In
struction in Perspective and Rendering. Theo
dore A. De Postels, A.I.A., 644 Riverside 
Drive. New York 31, N. Y. AUdubon 
6-0160. 

CAREER BUILDERS PLACEMENT SERVICE-
for Architects, Architectural Designers, In
terior Designers, Industrial Designers, Drafts
men ar1J Office Personnel. Interviews by 
appointment. Plaza. 7-6385, 35 Wesc 53rd 
Street, New York 19, N . Y. 

ARCHITECTS-DESIGNBRs--don'c be burdened 
with the overhead of draftsmen and space. 
Lee us do your preliminary sketches, details, 
working drawings, renderings and engineer
ing on housing, institutional and commercial 
work. All work is done under the supervision 
of architects and engineers. Architectural 
Drafting Service, 35 So. Dearborn St., Chi
cago 3, Ill. 

ARCHITECTS--reduce your overhead. Have 
your work done by real professional-ren
dering, sketches, engineering, critiques and all 
kinds of plaster models-schools, churches, 
hotels, ere. Send rough list of what you want 
and have your sketches done for a trial. Along 
modern trend. C. E. Charbonneau, Witherbee 
Court Apes., Pelham Manor 65, N. Y. 

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 
A Pract ical Course (HOME STUDY) by Mail Only 

Prepares Architects and Draftsmen 

Architectural Practice-Revised Edition 
by Clinton H. Cowgill and Ben John Small 

This comprehensive book covers the professional. business, 
and legal aspects of architectural practice. Commissions for 
professional services are traced In minutest detail from the 
day the client arrives to the last payment for work performed. 
The social crnd economic implications of contemporary prac
tice are translated in terms of ready-to-use forms, quides, 
advice, graphic illustrations, and the like. Accounting pro
cedures, bookkeeping systems, almost every procedural form 
an architect requires for hts practice, agreements of every 
nature, specil!catlons, Insurance and bond requirements are 
all presented In orderly sequence. 

for structural portion of 

STATE BOARD EXAMINATIONS 
For many this is the most difficult section of the examinations. 
Qualifies for designing structures in wood, concrete or steel. 
Successfully conducted for the past sevenceen years. Our com
plete Scruciural Engineering course well known for forty-one 
years. 

WILSON ENGINEERING CORPORATION 
College Houu Omcea Harvard Square 

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS, U. S . A . 
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430 paqes, 9xl2, Illustrated , Sl2.00 

Send for a copy on approval. 

REINHOLD PUBLISHING CORPORATION 
De pt. M-280, 330 W est 42nd St. Ne w York 18, N. Y. 
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This page of 

CORRIDOR 
LIGHTING 
is one of many 
specific 

TWO·PI&ct lllNGED BAND 
VflfTll.1'Tll> s\Jl\F1'CE tYl'C-- -'!"R!2):~=:c:-7 lighting types 

Explicit Catalog Data 

99 Product Illustrations 
51 Cross Section Details 
47 Light Distribution Curves 
24 Coefficient of Utili xation Tables 

Detailed Product Specifications 
Applications 
Data 
General Engineering Information 

... 

Write on your fetterliead for free catalog, IN CAN DESCENT UN IF I ED LIGHTING 

THE ART w ETAL COMPANY• CLEVELAND 3, OHIO 

!tla1111facturus of Unified Lighting Equipment f or Office, Store, Schoo l, Hospital a11d Hotel 

Ther e's a n Art Metal 
I ncandescent Unit for 
every lig hting ne ed . 

Art Metal Unifiecl Lighting stanclarclizes 
the clesign, style ancl finish ol each unit, 
to achieve an architec:turally integrated 
installation. 
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TH IS distinctive, modern slructure
a building of United States Sugar 
Corporation, C lewiston, Florida
ulilizes PC Functional Gla88 Blocks 
as curtain walls, admitting floods of 
daylight, properly diffused for com
fortable vision. At night, the inte
rior illumination casts protective 
light on surrounding yards, besides 
heightening the impressive effect 
of the building. Engineers & Con
structors: Rust Engineering Com
pany, Pittsburgh, P ennsy lvania. 

AT the Zion Lutheran Church, P ort
land, Oregon, PC Decorative Glass 
Blocks are used jn a very interesting 
manner. In the interior view, note how 
ingeniously these glass blocks have been 
placed. In buildings of all types, P C 
Gla88 Blocks add a highlight of beauty, 
make interiors more cheerful. And t hey 
assure privacy, cut. off distracting out.
side views, are CD.BY t.o clean. ArcMtcct : 
Pietro Belluschi, Portland, Oregon. 

GLASS BLOCKS 
. . 

DI TRIBUTE D BY PITTSBURGH PLATE GLA COMPA N Y: 
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.• • an important feature of 

PC GLASS BLOCKS 

HOW the tPC Vision-Dighting Pia'! is u~ in a slruc~w:e of traditional design is shown ~~ove. The new Stone School at Walpole, Mass., 
utilized modern PC Glass Blocks with telling effect. This 1s another example of the adapt.ability of PC Glass Blocks to a ny architectural style. 
Besides, the PC Functional Glass Blocks inslalled at this school make the mosl of day light. They make sure that adequale daylighting is 
admitted, diffused and directed for optimum eye comfort. What's more, PC Glass Blocks-functional and decoratiue-reduce excessive heal 
losses, cut fuel expense, lower maintenance costs. For they have more than twice the insulating value of ord inary sing le-glazed windows; 
require no periodic painting and puttying; no repairs or replacements. Architects: Perry, Shaw & Hepburn; K ehoe & Dean, Boston, Mass. • 

f The PC VI.Ion-Lighting Pion is a conJfrucfion lor daylight opening• con1i•ting of orientotion-fceyed oreo1 of PC Functional Glau 8/oclu (1eleded for 1un or non-sun e1e.po•ur•) uf.d with vi1io,.. 
ventilation oreo1 01 required. Standard 1ash it ovolloble from many 10th monufocturert for such combinotions wilh glass blocks. 

Specify the functional glass block 
especially designed for precision work 

New, exclusive features in PC Functional 
Glass Blocks m a ke the PC Vision-Lighting 
P lan. even more effective for daylighting 
areas where critical seeing tasks are per
formed. These include light-directing prisms 
on the interior faces of certain patterns, light
spreading corrugations on outside faces, a fibrous 
glass insert to diffuse still further the light trans
mitted by the block itself, and the PC Soft-Lite• 
Edge Treatment, which creates a better, more com
fortable "eye-ease" panel a ppearance. 

"T.M. Reg. Applied for! 

~--------------------, 

(( J'lttsburgh Cornl11g Corpornllon 1

1 Dept. y .,J, 307 Fourth Avenue 
I Pittsburgh 22, Pn. I 
I Without obligation, pleose send me iour 1 RH I 
( boo~lcl on the u<e or PC Glass BIO(·k.~ In in· I 
I cJu,lrlnl, com 111crclol nnd publlc hlruclurcs. I 
f '\nine ------------------------ I 
I _,11c1r~-- -------------------------- I I Cll) -------------------- tnle__ : 

L--------------------~ 
BY W. P. FULLER & CO. ON THE PACIFIC COAST, AND Br IIOBB GLA LTD. I N CANADA 
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Yes, it 's the back door-of the new Ohrback Dt'partmc nl tore at 
Prudentia l Square on Wilshire Boulevard in Los Angeles-de
signed to get a full share of business from the shopping centt·r 's 
big parking area. Architect: Weldon Beckcn & Associates, Los 
Angeles. 

LOOK WHAT'S HAPPENED TO THE BACK DOOR! 
It's not on an alley any more not in the new 
shopping center . 

Entered from a huge parking area, it takes 
on importance equal to or urpassing the front 
door. 

And o it makes sense to plan the rear 
entrance with the traffic-building power of a 
Vi ual Front- the " open ' front tha t let · people 
see in, o more will come in. 

This isn ' t just a thought for new tore . O ld 

store , old neighborhoods- faced with the lo s 
of busincs to the new uper shopping center -
might well con ider the rejuvena ting effects of 
parking area and modern back doors. It 
could be their a lvation. 

Of cour e, the double front opens up great 
opportunitic for design ideas and design work. 
For more informa tion on material for Vi ua l 
Fronts, sec your Libbey ·Owens·Ford Di tribu
tor. And write us for a copy of our i ua l 
Front book. 

LIBBEY· OWENS· FORD VISUA 
Libbey·Owens·Ford Glass Company 

7051 N icholos Building, Toledo 3 , Ohio 
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A NEW rooL FOR Architectural Draftstnen 
--------------~-v---------------------------------------

______________ Q~~ r I y LABEL CHART 

FOUR PAGES. 

ADDRESS. 

Covers Fire Door Labels 
Shows Door Swings 
Clearly Printed 
Durable 
Varnished 
Punched 
Folds to 8Y2" x 11" 

OVERLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

DEPT. PA 
GREENSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 

Send today for your FREE COPY! 
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No matter how you fill in the walls 
Roddiscraft Flush Veneered Doors 

will Harmonize 
Painted or natural finish for the doors? Paper, 
paint or panels for ilie walls? Always important 
decisions ... 

But whatever you and your clients decide. iliere 
are Roddiscraft Flu h Veneered Doors that will 
give your interiors beauty and distinction lo har
monize with any decorative scheme. 

If you need ilie warmth and beauty of a natural 
wood door, Roddiscraft Flush Veneered Doors are 
available in a wide variety of native and foreign 
woods wiili faces matched for ilie best possible 
elTecls. 

If your interior call for a paint fini h, Roddi s
craft Flush Veneered Doors offer an excellent ur-

NATI O NWIDE i!Utlltlisrraff WAREHOUSE SERVICE 

Cambridge, Mass. • Charlotte, N. C. • Chica go, Ill. • Cincinnati, 
Ohio • Dallas, Texa s • Detroit, Michiga n • Houston, Texa s • 
Ka nsa s City, Kan. • New Hyde Park, L. I., N. Y. • Los Angeles, 
Calif . • Louisville, Ky. • Mars hfie ld, Wis. • Milwaukee, Wis. • 
New Yo rk, N. Y. • Port Newa rk, N. J . • Phila de lphia , Pa. • 

St. Louis, Mo. • San Antonio, Texa s • San Francisco, Calif. 
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Iace for paint - even- textured faces, belt-sanded 

to atin smootJme s. 

When you specify Roddiscraft Flu h Veneered 

Doors for residential and apartmen t house interiors, 

you automatically eliminate one important prob
lem of interior decoration. Since Roddiscrait Doors 

lend tJ1emselves lo any interior motif, no maller 

what you do wiili ilie walls, Roddiscraft Doors 

will harmonize. Avai lable in Roddi crait Standard 
(solid core) and Roddiscrait Hou emart (hollow 

core) con truction . ee Sweet's Architectural Fi le, 
P 16c - I 1· · · d age To or wnte or 1terature contammg e-
lailed specifications. 

RODDIS PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
MARSH FI ELD, WISCONSIN 



your building 

can go up as 
.......... ------

VICK I • 

Every feature of a Q -Panel suits it perfectly for labora

tories, research buildings, powerhouses and adminis
tration buildings-in fact, for all the types of plants 
now needed for expansion. 

Q-Panels go up fast-50 sq. ft. of insulated wall 
every 9 minutes; a small crew quickly attaches the 
panel to the steel framework. Little blocks don't pile 
up fast. It's much q11icker to hang a wall than to pile 

it up. 
Q-Panels are prefabricated. T his eliminates most of 

the uncertain conditions accompanying conventional 
field erection. In spite of the light weight of thin in
sulated curtain waJl ( 6 % of a conventional 12" ma
sonry wall) its insulation value is greater. 

Some of the most beautiful buildings of this decade 
have been designed in Q-Panel. Architects have used 
various fluted surfaces to produce light and shadow 
patterns. The metal surfaces, or Galbestos if you wish, 

, I 
l I .,,- _ __.r 

_.I. 

--- . 

are maintenance-free, durable. Quick construction is 

probably uppermost in your mind right now, but the 
excellence of Q-Panel and its attractiveness and its 
maintenance-free nature are qualities you will ap
preciate over the years. 

Consult your architect and write us for FREE 
LITERATURE which explains the details and shows 
examples of Q-Panel buildings both large and small. 
Write for catalog on 

Q~PANELS 
H. H. ROBERTSON COMPANY 
Factories in Ambridge, Pa.; Hamilton, Ontario; Ellesmereport, England 

2405 Farmers Bank Buildin1 -~- Olfic1s In ALL Principal Cities 
Plttsbur1h 22, Pennsylnnia • ·4 in the U. S. A. and Canada 

,,I" 

World-Wide Building Service 
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Whether your specifications call for some special type of equipment or 
for a standard size stainless steel sink, we can fill your needs. 

Our many years' experience in the fabrication of built-to-specifications 
stainless steel equipment for hospitals, schools, laboratories, 
mass feeding institutions and industrial plants is r,our assur
ance that your equipment will be precision bwlt to your 
requirements. 

Write today for literature A-5 and send us your 1pecifJ

catlan1. We will gladly submit Details and Estimates. 

FOUNTAIN SINK 

Prominent Colorado Springs 

* 
A~dUltet 
Sptci~s 

~if1MlQR000R 
for Own Home -

*Architect Jan Ruhtenbergts comment, 
11 I specified an 18' Raynor door for my 
home because it is easy to operate," 
testifies to the smooth and convenient 
performance built into every door by 
Raynor's weather-tite Graduated Seal. 
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GLASS FRONT 
INSTRUMENT CASE 

Pictured above is the new modern home of Mr. Ruhtenberg, 
equipped with Raynor Wood Sectional Overhead Door. 

Architects Specify with Confidence 
There is a Raynor door for every 
installation. Write direct or con
tact your nearest Raynor repre
sentative for full information 

and illustrations. 



Apartments in Glendale, Cnlif. 
Owner: Melrose Development 
Corporation. Architect & Builder: 
Causey & Rhodes, Glendale, Calif. 

T he high durability and low maintenance cost of Lupton 
Metal Windows mean more today than ever before. Lupton 
Windows are built to last. Sturdy metal frames are preci ion
built at every point - cannot warp, swell or shrink. 

Slim-frame Lupton Metal Windows harmonize with con
temporary or traditional design. Provide abundant daylighting, 
controlled draftless ventilation. Lupton Casements have ex
tended hinges to permit cleaning both sides of glass from 
inside the room. 

See the complete Lupton line for residential, institutional, 
commercial, and industrial work in Sweet's Architectural File. 
Or write for 1951 Catalog. 

MICHAEL FLYNN MANUFACTURING CO. 
700 East Godfrey Avenue, Philadelphia 24, Penna. 

Member of the J\letal lf/indow Ins1i1111e and 
A/11mi1111111 IVindow J\lan11/ae111rers Associa1io11 

METAL WIN DOWS 
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• rite proof of Har-Vey's superior performance 
lies in chc fac e thac archiceccs, builders and mills 
arc using ic o ver a n d over again," says C lyde 
Varney, H ardware Jobber of D ecroic, Michigan. 

" Tlte ir com ple t e satis faction wich chc case of 
inscallacio n and smooch, crouble-frce operation is 
in curn winning more and more new users for 
Har-Vey H ardware wherever rolling doors are 
being installed." 

CHECK THESE CHAMPION FEATURES : 

* 100l' Rustproof * Self-lubricating Oilite Bearings 
* Quick, easy installation * Positive Locking 

* Superior parts made by leading U. S. manufacturers 

... Faud with all ever-growi11g demand for Har-Vq 
Hard111ttre a11d au i11creasi11gly tight supply situation, 
/If eta/ Products Corporatio11 is making and will con
tinue lo make every effort to satisfy the requirements 
of its many customers, old 1111d 11e111. 

Write for lull details today I 

Address HARDWARE DIVISION P 

METAL PRODUCTS CORPORATION ®F· 
""'4Dw'°'il~ 

807 N. W . 20th St. Miomi, Florido 

Plus. u nd me 10<1r free folder on rollinc d-s & Hor-Ve1 Hordware 
NAME __________________ _ 

COMPAN Y _________________ _ 

STRE ET __________________ _ 

CITY ___________ STATE ______ _ 
p 
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When you <onsider VENTILATORS 

Ask for PROOF 
OF PERFORMANCE! 

Claims are a dime a dozen in the ventilating field . 
The only way to be sure of what you're buying in 
any make of ventilator is to 
insist on certified capacity 
ratings derived from tests 
made with the wind blow
ing against the ventilator 
in all directions as shown 
below. True performance 
under actual operating con
ditions can be determined 
only by such tests! 

give you CERTIFIED and Published 
Capacity Ratings 
Breidcrt ratings are based on tests made 
with wind blowing in all directions.* No 
matter which way the wind blows, 
barring interior negative pressures, the 
Breidert provides safe, sure ventilation 
... on roofs, vent flues, chimney lops. 
Stationary, no moving parts, nothing to 
jam or get out of order. 

HOW YOU CAN GET BETTER RESULTS 

WITH LESS MONEY 

It takes fewer Brelderts to do 
tire job as same slt.t co1u•t11-
tionat ventilators. 

(or) 

GGG 
You can use rite same number 
of smallrr sl:e Brtlderts ta do 
the same job as co111·e11llo11al 
1•e111ila1ors. 

Get all the fac ts! Write today for complete 
Engineering Data Book, including certified capacity 
ratings. Address Dept. E. 

•By P/11sb11rgh Testing Laboratories 

THE G. C. BREIDERT CO. 
3129 S an F ernando Road , Los Angeles 65, Calif. 
Representatives in princ ipal cities throughout the U. S . 



FOR EVERY 
SCHOOL ACTIVITY 

EVERYONE answers"present"when it's time for new 
locker assignmentS. As quickly as possible each 

term, students are anxious tO establish their head
quarters at convenient Berger Steel Corridor, Class
room and Gymnasium Lockers. 

They know the help their individual Berger Lockers 
will give in the successful completion of the coming 
term. They know they safely and capably will score 
books, supplies, clothing, instrumentS, athletic equip
ment-all the wonderful things necessary for busy 
school life. 

And, in relieving srudentS of undue concern over the 
safety of personal possessions . .. in freeing them from 
the need for carrying all their equipment ... the 
Berger Steel Lockers you specify give srudentS more 
freedom to concentrate on studies and activities-help 
better fit them to assume their future responsibilities. 

Plan to include plenty of steel storage equipment in 
your future school designs. To be sure that such equip
ment is completely functional, efficient, attractive and 
durable, see that it bears the famous Berger nameplate. 
Experienced Berger representatives will be happy to 
help you with any design, engineering or installation 
problem. See Sweet's File, or write: 

FtJll-length Berger Steel Locttrs are recessed in corridors of Squa11tum Public 
School, Squantum, Massachusetts. Architects: Colletti Brothers, Bostm, Mass. 

A COMPLETE STEEL EQUIPMENT 

..... « ••• ... s·t e·e 
Manufacturing Division 

REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION 
1038 BELDEN AVE. 

I 
................................ . 

Locke rs •Wardrobes • Storage Cabinets • • 

Office Equipment and Furniture 

Cabinets for Kitche ns, laboratories, Dispensaries 

Shop Equ ipment • Shelving • Book Shelf Units 

.... ............... ........ ... ... ~ 

CANTON 5, OHIO 
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NORTHWESTERN 
Ar chitectural 

TERRA COTTA 

UNIVERSITY OF TULSA DOWNTOWN BUILDING, TULSA, OKLAHOMA 
Ll!On B. S1MJ1er. Arch1tect-W. R. o,,,,,Jhow Co .• Contractor 

"\i\!iiatever result may be desired ... 

... the dignity of an important gouern111wt 
buildmg or haH of learning, 

... the shining cleanliness of a laboratory 
or hospital, 

... the smart streamlining of a modem 
service statio1i or store front ... 

it can best be attained with Northwestern 
Architectural Terra Cotta. 

And should plans call for rich ornamen
tation, or the simplicity of modern un
cluttered lines, the adaptability of this fine 
ceramic product makes it possible to offer 
a wide selection of colors, textures, and 
shapes to meet practically any specifications. 

The University of Tulsa downtown build
mg shown here is faced with Northwestern 
Architectural Terra Cotta- this is but one 
of many finishes and colors available. Write 
for estimate today. 

NORTHWESTERN 
TERRA C O TT A CORPORATION 

1750 Wrightwood Ave., Chicago 14, Ill. 
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THE ONLY 

ADJUSTABLE 
SQUARE 

CEILING OUTLE 
FOR ACOUSTICAL TILE 
OR PLASTER CEILING 

.... .... ... . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 

...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . 

AVAILABLE 

IN SEVERAL 

PERFORATION 

PATIERNS 

RECESSED OR SURFACE TYPES 

ADJUSTS TO ANY DISTRIBUTION 
REQUIREMENT 
UNI-FLO Square Ceiling Oudecs are adjustable 011 
the job a11d after i11stalltttio11 to discharge air in one, 
rwo, three, or four directions and provide air patterns 
from vertical to horizontal as illustrated. Adjust
ments are easily made internally and do 1101 alter the 
outwttrd t1ppeara11ce of the unit. Foe ease in system 
balancing, opposed-blade, gang-operated volume 
controls are available. Actual tests in che laboratory 
and on the joh prove the superior performance of 
the UNI-FLO quare Ceiling Outlet. 



when needed 

• immediate contact 

• is a vital necessity in 

•successful hospital operation 

• communication and protection 
systems for hospitals provide facilities 
for quick contact between patients and 
nurses, nurses and doctors, staff execu
tives and staff. They protect life, pro
mote greater operating efficiency, 
reduce expense, and save time 
and energy. 

-~ 

Nurses' calling Systems signal from 
pa tient to nurse. 

Staff Register Systems indicate presence 
or absence of Doctors and staff executives. 

~············· · •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• ........ ;-;---=-=-__ ~ 

. • II ·a. 
Vokalcall Systems provide voice com· 
munication between patient and nurse. 

Intercommunicating Telephone Systems 
provide voice communication between 
key points. 

Doctors' Paging Systems locate doctors 
in emergencies. 

Fire Alarm Systems warn fire brigade 
of existence and location of fire. 

Literature is availab le describing these 

In addilion---
• Night lights to provide soft 
illumination in corridors and rooms 
• Centrally controlled clock systems 
• Elapsed time indicatorll for measuring 
time in operating rooms, 

and other Auth products and systems. 

Co m ple te Systems • One R esponsib ility 

AUTH ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC. 
34-20 45TH ST.1 LONG ISLAND CITY 11 NEW YORK 
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You built the SAFETY in your building 

• • 

Signal an'd Fire Alarm 
Systems! 

You can't stop with designing a fire-proof 

plant or building. As important is the signal 

system chat makes it run. Whether it's audible 

or visual paging and signaling devices, you're 

sure when you specify a "Name Brand" for 

your building "nerve" network. I t's safer 

••• and more dependable. 

Maybe a fire system works only once-but 

it can' t fail that one time. That's why it's 

important to specify the best- Faraday Fire 

Alarm Systems. Stations, Sounding Devices, 

Control Panels are carefully engineered and 

assembled to make sure your building is as 

" safe" as a warning can make it. Next job 

specify Faraday-it s tays dependable. 

GO "FIRST CLASS" - -
~~lliilCa 

ADRIAN, MICHIGAN 
BELLS • BUZZERS • HORNS • CHIMES • ULTRA-VIOLET SANITIZERS • VISUAL 

AND AUDI BLE PAGING DEVICES AND SYSTEMS 
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To help you solve the h ighly technical 
engineering problems involved in stage 
design and const ruction, we offer you a 
straight-forward, competent service based 
on 76 years of experience and a record of 
success in theat res, schools and auditoriums 
all over the world. 

References: 
1. The J obs We Have Done 
2. T he Architects We Have Served 

List on R equest 

World' s largest Designers, Manufacturers 
and Riggers of Mechanical Stage Equipment 

Send for Free Booklets Giving Details ol 
Clancy Engineering and Design Service 

e How to Design 
a Modern Sta ge 

e Clancy Proscenium 
Treatments 

e Standard Rigging 
Specifications 

Complete Catalog 

t020 W . BELDEN AVE., SYRACUSE 4 , N. Y. 



S TAT &1 E R again selects 
LOCKWOOD FINISHING HARDWARE 
on PERFORMANCE 

The Los Angeles Statler, new 1275 room hostelry, is 
<lllother Lockwood installation in this eminently successful 
chain of hotels. The Washington Statler and Statler Hall 
(unique training ground at Cornell University for prospec
tive hotel personnel) are Lockwood equipped and the 
Statlers at St. Louis, Detroit, Cleveland, Boston and New 
York and the Hotel William Penn at Pittsburg (Statler 
operated) have all been re-equipped with new type Lock
wood hotel locks. 

Top: An Ambassador Design guest room lockset with six 
important guest room features (see booklet L752l and 
button indicator. Concealed screw attachments. 30 master 
keyed groups under 2 separate grand masters. 

Center: Ambassador Design door pull and push plate used 
on passage and service quarters doors. 

Bottom: Lockwood's Ball Bearing Rack and Pinion Door 
Closer assures quiet and efficient door operation with 
a minimum of maintenance. Lockwood designed roller 
bumpers automatically cause doors 
1o "step aside" where interference 
might occur. 

Holabird and 
Root and Burqee 

Architects 

Robert E. McKee, Inc. 
C ontractor 
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Save 
FUEL ·11 I . 

CHANGE OVER NOW 
TO A MODERN, AUTOMATIC 

JOHNSON 
fJtt BURNER/ 

• 

THERE'S A 

JOHNSON BURNER 

FOR EVERY 

HEATING NEED 

Z>ol#e4tk 
1~at 
e,-~ 

IC you have a wasteful, worn out 
burner ••• or a burner that foils to 
give you peak efficiency, you ought to 
switch over to an oil.saving J ohnson 
Burner right now. Johnson Burners 
deliver more usable l11:at from C•t:TY 
gallon of oil you bu y. A sk your heat· 
ing engineer. He knows Johnson's 
48 year repu tation for dependable, 
cngineered ·efficiency. You'll lind a 
J ohnson Dealer nearby. 

S. T. JOHNSON CO. 
940 Arl ington Ave. 
Oakland 8, California 

401 No. Broad Street 
Philadelphia 8, Pa. 

25 TYPES ••• 150 DIFFERENT SIZES! 

-for every lndustrlal, <ommerclal 
and resldentlal requ irement 

SpeciCying Chelsea Fans is one 
way to insure proper ventilation. 
Write us today for complete if. 
lustrated literature and informa· 
tion regarding types, and aizee 
for defense needs. 

Chelsea Industrial Type IND 
For luae 1eneral area venlllatlon. 
Moves large volumes of alr under 
preasure , overcom~~cehlf: ~~; 

and ductll. Sizes 
rrom :w· to 60"". 

All-Purpose 
Fan Type BB 
For removtn1 
smoke. 1team. 
beat. fumes. etc. 
Heavy duty. dlr· 
ect drive fan for 
conunuous aper· 
a lion. Recom· 
mended for use 
asalrut 1 ta tic 
pressure. Stmple 
to lnltall. Sizes 
from 10'' to 30"". 

SEND FOR FREE CONTRACTOR'S KITI 
Contains all the inform&· 
tion you need to make 
ventilatinir and coolinir in· 
ataJlations in factory, 
store, em.ce or bome-
• election of proper fan, 

,,.,...._.._ Installation hints, etc. No 
oblhration-write Dept. Q. 

Industrial 
Pressure Fans 

Penthouse Units 
Dud Booster Fans 
Octopus Blowers 
for removing wofdfng 
and other fumes, and 
for ventilating con· 
Aned are as. 

Air Blasters 
Automatic 

Louvers 
Pedestal 

Man-Coolers 

CHELSEA FAN & BLOWER CO., INC. 
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY 
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you can 
see that 

~{I)~ 
is the whitest 

••.white cement! 
You'll get flne results with this extra white 

cement. It's true Portland Cement made 

to ASTM and Federal Speciflcations. If your 
dealer does not have it, write the offlce 

nearest you: Trinity Portland Cement Division, 

General Portland Cement Co., 

I 11 West Monroe St., Chicago; Republic Bank 

Bldg., Dallas; 816 W. 5th St., Los Angeles. 

os white os sn ow 

BILDRITE* sheathing 
Gives you more than twice the insulating value 
and bracing strength of horizontal wood sheathing. 
Specify 4' Bildrite Sheathing with confldence. 

Made of Hardy 

Dot.6k-&t.f 
IN SU LITE 

V"•UllOS v'tH.IUIAffl Northern Woad 

*® 1 

INSULITE DIVISION, MINNESOTA AND ONTARIO PAPER COMPANY 



''look I No slag or gravel I 
It's smooth-surfaced." 

"It's a Johns-Manville 
Asbestos Built-Up Roof I" 

_/ 

"And Asbestile 
Flashings 
for added 
protection !" 
\. 

Yes-it's a Flexstone* Roof 

J b Th• ~::~ 0~~~.::_~"~:~:~_le ::::~~:~d :~ .. :;:::~J:h••-/j'~tone Built-Up Roof is in thefelts.They'ce Manville Asbestile* System o f Flashing 
made of fireproof, cotpcoof, weather- insures proper treatment of aJI critical 
proof, enduring asbestos. areas. Asbestile is a heavy-bodied plastic 

Flexstone Bujlt-Up Roofs won't dry cement designed foe use with asbestos 
out from t he sun ... need no periodic flas hfog felts to give thorough water
coating. They're smooth-s11rfaced1 too- tightness. As it sets, Asbestile becomes 
permit thorough drafoage, make any hard and forms an integral pact of the 
damage easy to locate and repair. They wall itself. 
are engineered co each job ... applied Send for brochure BU-5 lA. Contains 
only by ]-J\I Approved Roofers. J-M As- complete specifications for flexstone 
bestos felts are perforated to make appli- Roofs and Asbesti le Flashing 
cation easier, give a smoother job, con- System. Johns-Manville, Box 
form better to roof decks. 158, Dept. PA, N.Y. 16, N .Y. 

'"Rtg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

Johns-Manville~ 0 Built-Up Roofs 
ASBESTOS CORRUGATED TRANSITE* • ACOUSTICAL CEILINGS DECORATIVE FLOORS • MOVABLE WALLS • ETC. 
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WOOD 
AWNING WINDOWS 

~ 0;1·~byCily 
Chemically treated 
for resistance to 
rot, fungi and 
termites. 

Horizontal 

weatherstripping, 

Thermopaoe g laz

ing or inside Storm 

Sash available. 

Gate City SASH & DOOR co. 
•wooc1 Window Craft11Mn Since 1910-

fOIT LAUDIRDAU, fLORIDA 
MEMBER OF THE PRODUCER'S COUNCIL, INC. 
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REDUCES 
AIR CONDITIONING 

COSTS 

D orex Air Recovery "manufactures" new air 
by passing med air through Dorex Accivaced Car
bon, the most powerful adsorbing agenc known. 
More chan 6,000 users and 20 years' experience 
indicate chat every $100 invested in Dorex 
should return a 400 saving in the cost of orig inal 
heating and cooling equipment. Jn use, every $1.00 
spent for Dorex maintenance should produce a 
$4.00 saving in operati ng coses. Get the full story 
of Dorex Air Recovery savings today. 

W. 8. CONNOR ENGINEERING CORP. • DANBURY, CONN. 
In Canada: Douglas Engineering Company, ltd. 

190 Murroy S treet, Montreol 3 , P. Q . 
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marble saves critical metals 
for critical needs! 

Marble shoulders new responsibility today 
by freeing for critical Army, Novy and Air 
Force use. metals which should be conserved 
for the national defense program. 

You can eliminate the need for metal when 
using Marble for toilet or shower partitions. 

FREE LITERA TURE may be quickly 
obtained by stating your needs 10 : 

M ARBLE G INSTITUTE OF A MERICA, INC 

108 FORSTER AVENUE, MOUNT VERNON, N. Y. 

#ol!ow 

See Our Catalog ln Sweet1
1 

JAMESTOWN MET AL 
CORPORATION 

104 a&.ACKSTONE AVENUE JAMESTOWN, N.Y. 



MATERNITY HOSPITAL 
HAVANA, CUBA 

Emilio De Soto- Arcl1i1ec• 

uftfotherhaod" '1atue is approximately 18' 6" 10/L 
Ii was uecuted in te"a col/a by Federal &aboard 
from a 1" scale modd duigned by a prominent Cuban 
sculptor. Columns. imcription ond tnm are of Enduro· 
Ashlar Architectural Te"a Colla in a p111lt buff mul· 
1ichromt mattefini.sh. 

Listed below are an even dozen of the many 
modern hospitals in which Federal Seaboard 

Architectural Terra Cotta is providing 

interiors or exteriors of lasting beauty : 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Washington, D. C. 
U. S. Ve t e rans Administration Hospital at Canandaigua, N. Y. 
U. S. Ve t erans Adminis tration Hospital, Coatesville, Pa. 
U. S. Vete rans Administration Hospital, Erie, Pa. 
P e rth Amboy Ge n e ral Hos p ital, Perth Amboy, N . J . 
Rooseve lt Hospital, Middlesex Co., N. J. 
Tuberculos is Hosp ital at Rio Pe dras, P.R. 
U. S. Naval Me dical Ce nte r , Bethesda, Md. 
U. S. Ve terans Adminis tration Hosp ital, Lyons, N . J. 
U. S. Ve t e rans Adminis trat ion Hosp ital, Waco, Texas 
Elizabe th Gene ral Hospital, El izabe th, N. J . 
U. S. Ve terans Administration Hosp ital, For t Hamil ton, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

VETERANS HOSPITAL, ALTOONA, PA. 
Marl ier, Wolfe & Johnstone- Arc/ii1ec11 

Mellon-Stuart Co.- Bui/du• 

In li&ht dada of trim to harmonize with the buUdin1'1 bricl fa£in1. in black 
60-nds to &ire maximum contra.JI where ntt<hd. Em/uro.A1hlar Archttcctural 
Terra Coua u.·a.s 1pecified for 1lus rcuntly complct~d VA hoJpual. 

Plain surfaces or decorative sculpture, 

ENDURO-ASHLAR Archite ctural Terra Cotta 
• 
I s11ecified n1ore and n1ore for 111odern 11ospitals! 

Here is the versatile building material- not class ifi ed as critical and consequently in ample supply 
- that meets all your de ign requiremen t . Enduro·Ashlar Architectural Terra Cotta possesses 
exceptional plasticity of form. color and texture. In units large or mall, i t can be custom-made in 
an unlimited range of ceramic colors-brilliant hues or delicate tints-for interiors or exteriors, 
plain urfaces or decorative sculpture. What's more, the r ichnes and beauty of this time-proved 
building material can be retained indefinitely by simple soap·and-water washings. For hospitals, 
schools, la rge scale housing and industrial construction, Enduro-Ashla r Architectural Terra Cotta 
is wrillen more and more into archi tects' specifications. Jt,is always made to meet their require
ments perfectly. Construction detail, data, color samples, estimates, advice on preliminary sketches, 
will be furn ished promptly without charge. Send your inquiry today. 

FEDERAL SEABOA. .AC TA 
CORPORAT ON 
10 EAST 40th STREET, NEW YORK 16, N. Y. 

P lants a t P erth Amboy and South Amboy, N. J . 
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STOP 
HOT WATER 

COMPLAINTS! 
Prevent danger of OVERHEATED 
water. Use a POWERS No. I I Tern. 
perature Regulator on water heaters. 
Fuel savings alone often pay back 
their cost 3 to 5 limes a year. Often 
give 10 to 25 years reliable service. 
Overheated water also speeds up 
lime deposits 1n pipes, increases 
repair bills. Powers Regulators 

Will help 
reduce this 
trouble. 

WRITE FOR 

BULLETIN 329 

REGULATOR CO. 

2781 GREENVIEW AVENUE 
HEW YORK • LOS ANGELES • TORONTO 
Olfoces 10 om SOC.hes • CslJbhslled 1891 

No. 11 REGULATOR For Steam·heated Water Heaters 

Hot Water Line Control • Dishwashers, Steam Tables, Cookina: 

Kettles, Coffee Urns • Storage Rooms • Drinking Water Cootina: 

ANEMOTHER///11 /Ill !!Ell 
MEASURES 

A I R V E L 0 C I TY 
FROM IOFPM to 6,000FPM 

AIR TEMPERATURE 
FROM 30F to 1 SSF 

This precision instrument gives vita l data on the performance 
and efficiency of heating, ventilating and air conditioning sys
tems. Direct, instantaneous readings. 

I 
I 

SEND FOR FREE 4-PAGE FOLDER 

Anemoatat Corporation of America, Dept. TH-32 
10 Eatt 39 Street, New Tork 16, N. T. 

I D Please send new 4-page folder on the Aaemotherm 
I Air Meter. 
I D I would like to have the Anemotherm demonstrated. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Name ............ ...... ......... . .. . .......... . . .. I 
Company .......................................... I 
Address .......................................... · 

AC 1231 I --------------------------
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BEAUTY 

VERS AlllllY 

STREnBTH. 
Sosh No. SS-With 
Sill Section No. 80 

For strength with beauty, durabil
ity with modernity-specify Natcor 
Fully Extruded Alumilited Alumi
num Moldings, the increasingly 
popular Natcor Moldings that have 
won acceptance all over the world. 
Send for full or ~ size details. 

atcor SrnRE FR0N1s 
NOW IN TAUNTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

WHAT DOES 
the Code require? 

WHAT SUITS 
th is project 

WHAT IS 
most surely reliable? 

WHAT IS 
most readily available? 

You'll answer such questions ~n lnterio~ 
Fire-Equipment easier safer with 



Michigan Cartan Campany, Battle Creek, Michigan 
Architect : Shreve, Walker & Associates, Detroit, Michigan 
Contractor: Herl ihy Mid-Continent Ca., Chicago, Illinois 

DESIGN FOR MORE AND BETTER USE OF DAYLIGHT 

••• THRouGH Daylight Engineering 

Direct sun causes uncomfortable brightness near windows, extreme contrast 
in other parts of roam . lnsulux Fenestration (glass black plus vision strip) 
directs and spreads daylight to ceiling, keeps brightness at comfortable 
levels, provides vision and ventilation. 

You can make free daylight pay profitable dividends by designing 
for gret1ter and better use of it through Daylight Engineering prin
ciples. Through Daylight Engineering an Insulux Fenestration 

ystem controls light so efficiently that your building virtually 
"turns with the sun." Entire glass areas can be used for the trans
mission of free daylight from early morning to late afternoon. 
Such areas admit an abundance of cheerful, quality d.1ylighr into 
the farthest corners of your office or plant. 

An Insulux Fenestration System can't rust, rot or corrode. 
Maintenance coses are excremely low. It provides an insulating, 
sound-reducing panel that is high ly lire-resistant. 

It's easy to give your present building, or the ones you plan, the 
many advantages of an Insulux Fenestration System. A Daylight 
Engineer will be glad co show you the benefits such a system can 
bring to your structure. Just write: Daylight Engineering 
Laborarory, Dept. P. A. 5, Box 1035, Toledo 1, Ohio. 
Insulux Division, American Structural Products Com
pany, Subsidiary of Owens-Illinois Glass Company. 

lllSUlUI 
C> 

CLASS 
B&OCK 

INSU U X F ENESTRATION SYSTEMS 
oy ~he pioneers of' Oayl'J'lrt £11gi11eeri11g 
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Always specify 

for Highest 
Quality 

Sanitary Drinking Fountains 

Electric Water Coolers 

Drinking Faucets, Equipment, 

Filters and Accessories 

• A reputation for reliability 

since 1909. Check in Sweets 

or write for HAWS catalog. 

HAWS DRINKING FAUCET CO. 
1••1 FOURTH STRllT f Slnce 1909 1 elRKILEY 10. CALUORNIA 

Aqont1 and Salo• Aepre1ontatlve1 In All Principal Cltio1 

This restaurant interior 
invites patrons to " ea t a nd 
relax." In the beautiful setting 
of the wide bending river, 
portrayed by photomurals 
and emphasized with mirrors, 
delicious food 
enjoyable. 

has made another "point 
of sale" attractive. Send 
for our booklet, "Making 
Blank Walls live," which 
you will find informotive 
ond useful. 

K AUFMANN and FABRY COMPANY 
Dept. PA-11, 425 Sa. Wabash Avenue, Chicago S, Illinois 

11D Progressive Architecture 

The double beads or ') 
ribs on both sides trl the 
runways give powerful sup
port and insure straight 
alignment-unique in this 
originally designed, improved 
track. In 12, 14, 16, and 
18 foot lengths--0s ordered. 

No. 2701 - Track, Satino 
No. 2703 - Track, Notural Steel 
No. 2711 - "Monarch" Hard Fibre 

''Monarch" Track Installation In 
City National Bonk of Ho1.11ton, 
Houston, Texas. A. C. Finn, ar
chitect; He le ne Sprong , decora
tor. 

Roller Carrier. Fully 
muffles sound. 

Write Today for Complete Catalog 

TH E GOULD-MERSEREAU CO. INC. 
35 West 44th St., New York 18 Branch : 99 Chauncy St., Boston 11 

NEEDS NO PlllNT/Nfi 
DEPENDABILITY 

PROVEN ON 
ACTUAL JOIS 

FOR OVER 

10 YEARS 

On aluminum windows, Tremg laze meets 
Aluminum \'<lindow Ma nufacturers Assn . 
siandards. Completed steel windo w inscal
lations cosr n o more with Tremg laze than 
with putty. Save on the paint conrract
specify "'Paine firsr-then Tremg laze '". Puc 
painr on the wi11dow where ir belo ngs. 

CALL LOCAL TREMCO MAN-OR WRITE 

NC'IO'b!. 

rHE .,.,,E,,,C'O MANUFACTURIN G C O . 
CLIY IL AND • TORO NTO 

Prnductl a nd Methods for Build ing Con1truct io n a nd Maintenance 
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See how much metal and labor 
is saved in the shorter duct runs ..i.S 
with Agitair tailor-made diffusers. 1-~V" 

~~'" 
ci•o'° 

~c,'\ 
9 

© 

L Shaped 1lIU? One diffuser does 
the work of two. Note cbe savings. 

S®e 'iltetat,,, ~ 
eee ~,,,«ltd 
RGllR1R® 

SQUARE & RECTANGULAR 
AIR DIFFUSERS 

Compare the diagrams on this page and you'll understand why 
today- more than ever before - it's important to specify 
AGIT AIR Type R. They are the only diffusers that may 
be assembled in a variety of patterns to provide blows in 
one - two - three and four directions, with discharge 
orifices proportional to the area being served. Yes - you 
can help overcome the metal shortage and reduce the cost 
of duct work - witho111 red11cing the eff icimcy of air 
distrib111io11. Specify AGIT AIR . . . the only air diffuser 
tailor-made for each application. 

llVrite for Complete Data 

AIR DEVICES Inc. 
17 East 42nd Street New York 17, N. Y. 

Air Diffusers • Air Filters • Roof Exhousters 

Note savings in number of outlets 
and length of ducr runs with 
Agitair. 

The Only Air Diffuser 
T Iii/or-Made 

for Each Applicatio11 
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Better for structural work 
Less mixing waler is required for a given 
slump when you use Duraplastic air-en
training portland cement. The resulting con
cret.e is more plastic, more workable, more 
cohesive and uniform. This aids proper 
placement and improves surface ap
pearance of both structural and mass 
concrete jobs. This is especially im
port.ant when columns are heavily 
reinforced as shown in photograph. 

Makes more durable concrete 
When Duraplastic is used for structural con
crete, billions of tiny entrained air bubbles 
minimize water gain and segregation. Thus the 
finished concrete is fortified against the effects of 
freezing-thawing weather. That's why, for over a 
decade, an increasing number of construction men con
tinue to specify Duraplastic for their structural work. 

OFFICES : Albany, Birminsham, Bo•ton, Chicago, 
Dayton, Kansas City, A1inneapolis, New York, 
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Waco. 

YET DURAPLASTIC* COSTS NO MORE 
It sells at the same price as regular cement and 

requires no unusual changes in procedure. Complies 

with ASTM and Federal Specifications. For de

scriptive booklet, write Universal Atlas Cement 

Company (United States Steel Corporation Sub

sidiary), 100 Park Avenue, New York 17, N . Y. 

•
11Duraplastic" is the rrgistercd trade mark of the Olr-entraini'ng 

port/and cement manufactured by Unfrersal Alla• Cement Company. 

DURA PLASTIC 
AIR-ENTRAININ G POR TL AND CE M E N T 

Makes Better Concrete at No Extra Cost 

" THE THEATRE GUILD ON THE AlR"-Sponsored by U.S. Steel Sub1idiaries-Sunday Euenings-/\'BC Netu:ork 
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PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE 

TRYING TO DECIDE what to write about 
this month, I have been leafing through 
the morning's correspondence. I'm afraid 
that I don't see anything that suggests a 
column. There's a letter from a man in 
Caliiornia whose letterhead says "De
signer" but who isn't satisfied with that 
designation. He has added under that 
modest title: "Also cabinet working, 
roof framing, heating, plumbing, air 
conditioning, metal working, machine 
tool design, architecture, portrait paint
ing." He says, "I would like to write an 
article for your magazine. You name the 
subject." It's like sitting down to a table 
loaded with all sorts of delicacies. You 
don't know where to begin, and the 
great choice sort of takes away your 
appetite. 

Then there's a letter from an archi
tect in Minneapolis, who doesn't like us: 
"It has been the studied opinion in this 
office for several years that P ROGRESSIVE 
ARCHITECTURE was . . . the least useful 
of all magazines." That's a pretty 
sweeping statement (I had thought that 
we were a shade above Comic Parade 
in usefulness) and it's the sort of thing 
that could spoil an editor's day. But un
derneath it on the pile is another letter 
that says: " ... P / A, the first and only 
magazine in the architectural field that 
has adhered to and practiced a fine, con
sistent editorial policy right from its in
ception . .. keep it up ... we applaud 
you." That's also extravagant. Person
ally, I've always liked The Architectural 
Review. Anyway, my day now seems to 
be balanced between praise and con
demnation. 

• ONE OF THE MOST SATISFACTORY living 
places I've seen for a long time is the 
house Jose Luis Sert has created for 
himself on Long Island, from what was 
a dairy barn. The principal room is a 
huge area to which he had to do prac
tically nothing but open up one side (it 
has one of the most beautiiul Belgian 
brick floors I have ever seen) and finish 
and furnish, with his fine sense of color. 

I was out there last Sunday as one 
of a group privileged to see Alexander 
Calder (the sculptor known primarily 
for his mobiles) put on his famous Cir
cus. It was a rare treat! As I understand 
it, the Circus was first evolved about 25 
years ago, in Paris, for a group of close 
friends, and has been "presented" every 
few years since-when the mood strikes. 

114 Procresslve Architecture 

The preparation was almost more in
teresting to watch than the perform
ance. About six theatrical suitcases full 
of wire circus figures, strips of carpet
ing, bits of silk, lights, and props of 
various sorts were first dumped out on 
the floor. Out of the melange rose 
eventually a simulation of the front of a 
circus tent, a hanging light whose wir
ing was so complicated that it smoked 
and sputtered through the performance; 
and ultimately, poking his head through 
the front of the "tent" and blowing a 
whistle, Sandy Calder. "Messieurs et 
Mesdames!" he began. "Presentant ... " 
and then the show began. 

It began, that is, in the sense that a 
square of fabric was rolled out on the 
floor, wood-block definitions of a ring 
were set on it, and then the first of 
the wire figures-an acrobat-was 
walked out and set in place. The show 
didn't actually begin, though, because 
some adjustments had to be made to the 
figure, with a pair of plyers that Calder 
pulled out of the hip pocket of his dun
garees. Finally all the springs and wires 
were in place and in working order, and 
the acrobat turned several somersaults 
and landed safely on his feet. End of 
that act. The setting was put away, a 
new piece of cloth was spread on the 
floor, new figures appeared, and the 
whistle blew again. Each succeeding 
scene was more complicated than the 
others before it. My favorite was a 
Maharnja who was a sword thrower. 
After several attempts, he threw a 
hatchet through a figurine identified as 
"sa premiere maitresse." The lady was 
carted away by two characters with pin
wheel feet, who were attached to a 
stretcher; and then a new wire-con
structed female was walked out to take 
her place and presented with great 
formality as "sa deuxieme maitresse." 
I haven't had as good a time in many 
moons; I completely forgot about the 
deadlines for June P/A for a few hours. 

• 
SPEAKING OF THE JUNE ISSUE. we are go-
ing to give you next month a story of 
the planning and current construction 
activity at Oak Ridge. Jay Belcher and 
George Sanderson representing PIA, 
Bill Hedrich of Hedrich-Blessing, and 
Ambrose M. (Rich) Richardson of 
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill's office have 
just been down there photographing . 
George took a little trip around that 
part of the country before landing at 
Oak Ridge, and you might enjoy some 
of the dead-pan reporting in a memo he 
has just handed me. 

"Easter Sunday I went to Black 
Mountain, about fifteen miles from 
Asheville, and taxied over to Black 
Mountain College. There were two gents 
who looked as though they might be 
faculty members, and I asked them if 
there was any resident architect now at 

the college. One of the gents turned out 
to be Saporta, T. H. C.'s friend, enroute 
to Raleigh, where he will work with 
Kamphoefner. There is no architect at 
Black Mountain now, but the students 
continue to design and build their own 
buildings. 

"After looking over Lawrence 
Kocher's big dormitory-classroom build
ing, which shows signs of wear, we went 
out to see a rather ungainly, fiercely 
functional little butterfly-roofed cer
amics building- excellent light for the 
studio-kiln work, but of naive, if not 
crude design. 

"Most recent building-which is 
touching when you consider the stu
dents' determination -would have been 
so much better with some design or 
structural guidance. It is perched on a 
very steep hillside, and it follows a 
number of contemporary cliches, includ
ing windows from wall to wall, with 
blank end walls. This doesn't check out 
at all for the blank wall is toward a 
most superb lake and mountain view 
and faces east and should have had some 
openings. 

"Also they tried to cantilever things 
out from a pair of lally columns and it 
didn't work; things began to sag and 
now they are in the process of putting 
in a strong concrete wall to hold the 
building up. 

"Nothing for us at Black Mountain, I 
fear ... 

"After returning to Asheville, I took 
in the vast (originally 125,000 acres) 
estate, "Biltmore," that the Vanderbilt 
family built near-by. The chateau-like 
great house (Richard Morris Hunt) and 
grounds (Frederick Law Olmstead) are 
awesome and impressive, and the site 
and land and natural setting are really 
wow stuff. 

"Monday I went out to the offices of 
the Six Associates in Biltmore Forest. 
There are now just five principals in the 
Six Associates office. I think there might 
be a swell story to tell about the office 
setup. In this case, all of the principals 
were reasonably successful individual 
practitioners, but the mere fact of pool
ing of resources has made them into a 
big-time outfit. 

". . . Harry Tour suggests a PROG
RESS REPORT on the town of Norris, Ten
nessee, which has apparently gone to 
the dogs - from much-touted model 
planned town to letting anyone do any
thing they want. Now all is neon lights, 
hot-dog stands, ribbon slums. Conclu
sion? 

"In the morning I met Bill Hedrich 
and his assistant in Knoxville and we 
drove to Oak Ridge, there to meet many 
people and discuss plans. Then we 
toured the town and Bill and I decided 
which shots to attempt ... " 

The rest of it you'll see reported more 
formally in the main body of the maga
zine next month. 


